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Iowa State Han'k MUSCATINE,Iowa(AP)-Amber 
contender .. ~IJ!..B Marie Hayes, the 7-month-old girl 

Iowa State stan who disappeared from her mother's 
leading the tea~~ home last week, died of a blow to 

FF'V.ttJe·rs look to Jim the head and was dismembered, 
Development squad Muscatine police said Monday. 
beat with Marble, C No charges have been filed in the 

Jones and Mid case, but police are holding a 
probable starters. babysitter who was with the girl 

players averaged the night she vanished as a mate
~bined on varioua rial witness in the case. 
ding last year's co1111 An autopsy performed at Mercy 

Stokes and 1 Hospital in Davenport showed the 
an average youngster died of trauma to the 

game. head by a blunt instrument, 
he was a little according to a statement by the 

bY}_me o~ the picks,~ Muscatine Police Department. 
reclt Ac1e Ear! and Police Sgt. John LeMar said the 

taken m the child's torso and arms were still 
Sch~efer. missing and that officers from 

makes It go. Muscatine, Davenport and Rock 
has a. dll Island, 111., were combing the area, 

including using K-9 dogs. 
The partial remains of the girl 

were discovered by two youths 
Sunday afternoon about 12 miles 
south of Muscatine in a remote 
area of Louisa County A white 

'--•----"' blanket and a pink diaper bag were 
also found near the remains. 

"This is probably the most grue
!---+-----1 some case I've ever worked on," 

LeMar said. 
Eugene Meyer, assistant director 

of the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation, said no motive has 
been established in the girl's death. 

Meanwhile, clothing worn by 
Leslie Brockert, 28, who was 
babysitting the girl the night she 
disappeared, has been confiscated 
by investigators. 

A black T-shirt, blue jeans, tennis 
shoes and a baseba 11 cap were 
taken for laboratory tests after 
Brockert's arrest, accordmg to a 
search warrant filed in Muscatine 
County District Court. 

The mother, Mary Hayes, discov-

Hor Ill A \It ered her daughter missing when 
~ J ~ she returned home between 1 and 

1 1:30 a.m. on Thursday. She and 
Brockert had been living together. 

Court records said Hayes and 
Brockert argued after the baby was 
discovered missing. When Hayes 
asked where the child was, Brock
ert replied, "I'm not going to tell 
you until we talk about. us," 
records show. 

1 Brockert, meanwhile, has been 
moved from the Muscatine County 
Jail to the city jail for his own 
safety. 

HI don't believe there was any 
problem back there. We just want 
to make sure there isn't a prob-

51 928' lem," Muscatine County Sheriff 
• ~ Ron Hazen said. The county jail is 

often filled to capacity, and the 
Jlle North L move was made after the jail 

Rive~ HeightS became more crowded, he added. 
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Weather 
Today (Flag Day), partly sunny with 

a slight chance of showers and highs 
In the lower 906. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a low in the 50s. Humpty 
Dumpty was pushed. 

Students have argued the new 
system will lower overall grade
point av&rages, while faculty mem
bers have insisted the system won't 
affect grades, but that it wi11 
provide them with a finer tool for 
measuring students' aptitudes. 

The system will allow faculty 
members to differentiate between 
students within the same letter 
group by awarding a plus or minus 
- which either adds or subtracts 
one-third of a point from the 
grade's numerical value. For exam
ple, an A plus will have a value of 
4.33, an A a value of 4.00 and an A-

a value of 3.67. 
Cumulative grade points wi11 not 

be allowed to exceed 4.00. 
"I'm mixed on this- I understand 

both sides of the discussion," UI 
Student Senate President Melinda 
Hess said Monday. "From the 
faculty members' perspective I 
think it would help them differenti
ate more." 

Hess said the new system's effect 
should be carefully monitored by 
both administrators and faculty 
members. 

"If it appears they (administra
tors) haven't made the best deci-

Gov. Terry Branstad addresses students Invited to attend the Iowa 
Governor's Institute for the Gifted and Talented In the Old Capitol. 

sion, if they get sufficient feedback 
from students, then they need to 
respond," she said. "Give it. one 
year or two years and then reas· 
seas the system and take it from 
there. 

"A lot wlll depend on the profes· 
sora and how they handle it, 
whether they a11ow a little leeway 
or are hard-nosed," she said. 

Hess also said she doesn't think 
the new system will alter many 
students' approach to grades. 

"I think a few students will work 
harder to avoid sliding down to a 
minus grade in their classes," she 

said. "But I think you'll see a 
number of students who will take 
the lower grade." 

A 1986 survey showed that. them 
faculty favored the plus/minus 
grading scale over a mid-point 
system. A mid-point system would 
provide an additional grade level 
between every letter grade. 

When asked which type of 
expanded grading scale faculty 
members preferred, 76 percent of 
the 369 respondents chose a plus/ 
minus system while only 18 per
cent chose a mid-point system. 

See Grades, Page 7 

Branstad welcomes 
talented youngsters 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

Gov. Terry Branstad was in Iowa 
City Monday afternoon to wel
come 82 Iowa junior high and 
high school students to the first 
ever Iowa Governor's Institute 
for the Gifted and Talented. 

The students participating in the 
institute range from 12 to 16 
years old and were selected from 
all over the slate. They will 
undergo three weeks of intensive 
instruction in one of the five 
subject areas of math, integrated 
arts, science, the humanities and 
mechanical invention and inno
vation. 

Rranstad said one of the insti
tute's functions is to provide the 
state with the future leaders it 
will need, and encouraged the 
participants to consider the bene
fits of Jiving in Iowa. 

"I think some of you are sa~ing, 
"Well, Iowa's kind of a Txiring 
place,'" he said. "You might 
think the grass is greener on the 
other side, and right now, with 
this drought, it probably is. But 
in the long haul, this is a great 
place to live and work." 

Branstad said the current 
emphasis in education must be to 
prepare this generation of stu
dents for jobs that will be more 
complex and more ~ompetitive. 

"One in five jobs today did not 
exist five years ago," he said. 
"Our educational syEitem must 
make it possible for the gradu
ates we turn out to adapt to a 
changing job situation." 

Following his address in the Old 
Capitol Senate Chamber, Bran
stad answered students' ques
tions. 

Earlier Monday, the group was 
welcomed to the institute by UJ 
Vice President for Educational 
Research and Development 
Duane Spriestersbach. 

Spriestersbach charged the stu
dents to make the most of their 
time at the UI and the most of 
their talents in becoming the 
leaders of the future. 

"As I'm sure you are aware by 
now, extraordinary talent brings 
with it certain privileges," he 
said. "But as I hope you will 
come to realize, extraordinary 
talent also brings with it certain 
obli(lations: · 

Nicholas Colangelo, institute co
director and Ul professor of 
counselor education, said one of 
the greatest potential benefits for 
the participants is the chance to 
work and socialize with a more 
challenging peer group. 

"We know that in your own 
school districts, many times you 
are surrounded by groups of 
students who do not have the 

interests and the feelings that 
you do," Colangelo said in 
addressing the students. "Hope
fully here you will find that 
group." 

Barbara Kerr, program co
director and UI professor, said 
one of the program's strengths 
was the process of selecting stu· 
dents. 

"You people were selected - not 
on the basis of straight A's, not 
on the basis of achievement 
scores, not on the basis of being 
the most popular person in your 
school - but on the bas1s of your 
excellence in one particular field 
and your love for that field," Kerr 
told the students. 

Kerr said the purpose of the 
institute was not to compete with 
public schools, but to complement 
them by al1owing upper-level 
students to continue to progress 
outside of the normal classroom 
setting. 

HWe suspect that a \ot of you 
have not been challenged in your 
classes," she said. "Well, here 
you will be challenged." 

The students will attend morn· 
ing classes in their various fields 
taught by UJ and public school 
teachers and afternoon work
shops with their peers. Activiti oA 
also are planned for evenings and 
weekends. 

Jury awards.$400,000 to smoker's widower . . 
By Daniel Wakln 
The Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J. -A federal court 
jury for the first time held a 
cigarette company partially 
responsible for the death of a 
smoker, finding Monday that Lig
gett Group Inc. failed to warn the 
public about the dangers of cigaret
tes and violated its promise to 
produce a safe product. 

The jury awarded $400,000 to 
Antonio Cipollone, whose wife, 
Rose, died of lung cancer in 1984, 
but rejected his claim of a conspi
racy among the three tobacco com
panies which produced the prod
ucts his wife used. 

The damage award was based on 
the jury's finding that Liggett 
violated its expressed promise to 
consumers to make a safe product, 
thus contributing to Mrs. Cippol
lone's death. 

It also found that Liggett failed to 
warn the public about the dangers 
of cigarettes, but awarded no dam
ages because it found Mrs. Cipol
lone 80 percent responsible for her 
death. 

Liggett, Lorillard Inc. and Philip 
Morris Inc. were exonerated of 
conspiring to mislead the public 
about the dangers of smoking. 

Mrs. Cipol1one, who was 58 when 
she died, smoked Chesterfield and 
L&M cigarettes, both made by 

S. Korean radicals 
attack U.S. office 
By C.W. Lim 
The Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea- Radicals 
hurled tear gas grenades and fire
bombs at a U.S. diplomatic office 
Monday, and thousands of stu
dents battled riot police to protest 
the blocking of a march to the 
North Korean border. 

Riot police kicked and punched 
street vendors in Seoul and threw 
tear gas to disperse a march by 
about 1,000 of the merchants, news 
reports said. The vendors accused 
authorities of hurting their 
businesses in efforts to clean up 
the city for 'the Olympics. 

Police and U.S. officials said stu
dents to88ed three firebombs and 
two tear gas grenades at the U.S. 
Information Service building in 
Taegu before they were seized by 
police guards tiring tear gas. 

Police said only three students 
were involved in the attack in 
Taegu, 150 miles south of Seoul, 
but local press reports said there 
were up to 10 attackers and that. 
they aleo hurled two homemade 
bombs. 

The reports said six windows were 
broken and the office's sign was set 
on fire. 

The attack followed a wave of 
violent anti-government and anti
U.S. protests in the past two weeks 
by radical students demanding an 
end to U.S. influence and the 
removal of about 42,000 American 
troops stationed here under a 
mutual defense pact. 

Few South Koreans support the 
radicals, who also are demanding 
reunification of South Korea and 
communist North Korea. 

In the western port city of Inchon, 
about 3,000 university students 
yelling "Yankee go home!" and 
anti-government slogans hurled 
firebombs and rocks when police 
fired barrages of tear gas to stop 
them from marching off their cam
pus. 

The Korean news agency Yonhap 
said about 1,200 students from 
eight schools attacked riot police 
with firebombs and rocks at a 
university campus in the southern 
city of Pusan. 

No injuries were reported in the 
see Kore•. Page 1 

Liggett, before the U.S. surgeon 
general's landmark report in 1964 
linking smoking to lung cancer. 
She later smoked brands made by 
Lorillard and Philip Morris. 

"Th~ tobacco companies have 
claimed for the last 20 years that 
they are invincible," said Alan 
Darnell, an attorney for Cipollone. 
"This shows they are not ... they 
are just like any other company." 

Liggett attorney James Kearney 
said he was pleased by the verdict. 
"The jury specifically rejected any 
claims of damages," he said. "The 
floodgates have been closed even 
firmer thiln they were before." 

Cipollone's main attorney, Marc Z. 

Edell, said he was unsure whether 
the verdict would lead to more 
tobacco liability suits. 

"I think the jury, for whatever 
reason, didn't like Rose Cipollone. 
That's the problem. They never 
met Rose Cipollone," he said. 

Liggett attorney Donald Cohn said 
he regarded the jury's award of 
$400,000 as "sympathy," and said 
he would appeal. 

Edell, Cipo11one's attorney, said he 
would ask the judge to overturn 
the jury's decision to award no 
damages to Mrs. Cipollone. 

Cipollone, 64, of Lakehurst, said 
he was glad the trial was over, 
"and I'm glad the verdict came out 

halfway a win." 
"It wasn't 100 percent. I'm glad 

that we won partial, but it's a 
start," he said. 

Asked if his wife would be happy 
about the jury's findings, he said: 
"I don't really know. She started 
the suit, and I told her I'd continue 
'til the end." 

As the jury forewoman answered 
each question from the court clerk, 
a gasp rose from the courtroom 
packed with industry lawyers, 
analysts and reporters. 

The jury awarded no punitive . 
damages. 

"This is basically a victory for the 
defense," Cohn said. 

Student• hurting firebombs attack riot pollee guard
Ing road1 near government party headquarters 

The Associated Prese 

durtng a funeral march for a radical student Sunday 
In Seoul, South Korea. 
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1 School holds art clasS 
Wiltowwind School of Iowa City will 

l pon~r Summer Arts Workshops for 
children aged 7-11 throughout the 

1 summer. The workshops are of two
: week duration and will be held from 9 

I
' a .m. to 12 p.m., Monday through 

Friday, beginning June 20. 
The two-week workshops will allow ! students to explore various art forms 

l through hands-on experiences. Guest 
artist.a, who are selected because of 
their skills in their crafts as well as 
their ability to work with children, will 
teach claases in songwriting, giant 
puppetry, weaving, pottery, paper
makin~ and indigo vat dyeing. For 
information or a brochure, call Willow
wind School at 338-6061. 

Ul sponsors seminar 
Stephen R. Salton will speak at a 

phyeiology seminar titled "Regula
tion of B-LH gene expression by 

ll GnRH• today at 3:30 p.m. in Bowen 
Science Ruilding Room a-669. 

Salton is a research assistant profes· 
: sor of neurobiology at Fishberg 

Research Center at the Mount Sinai 
School of Medicine in New York City. 
The Ul Department. of Physiology and 
Biophysics and the Diabetes and Endo
crine Research Center are co
sponsoring the event. 

~rt center holds classes 
The Arts and Craft Center in t.he 

Union is offering summer classes in 
the visual and creat1ve arts for adults, 
teens and children beginning June 20. 

Saturday and evening classes for 
adults and teens include printmaking, 

·: matting and framing, batik, basketry, 
! bookbinding, fiction writing and 
• instruction in beginning to advanced 
; photography and darkroom techniques. 
: Classes for children include drawing, 

!~ printmaking, painting, and creative 
, writing. The mini-sessions allow chi!
: dren to choose which weeks to attend 
;k-from a vanety of creative activities. 
1- Registration for the youth mmi

aessions can be done in advance or on 
the lint day of the sessions which the 
child wishes to attend. Registration for 
all other classes can be done at the 
Arts and Craft Center Office from 8:30 
a .m. to 5:00 p.m. on the ground Ooor of 
the Union or by calling 335-3399. 

Mall offers free phone calls 
The Sycamore Mall Merchants will 

offer free phone calls for Father's Day. 
::J Those interested may call their fathers 
• unywhere in the United States at no 

charge. 
The phone service is provided by 

t· Teleconnect of Cedar Rapids. The 
phones will be located in the center 
court of the mall. There is a tim~ limit 
of five minutes for each phone call . 

Hours for the free phone calls are: 
Friday, June 17, from 6 p .m. to 9 p.m .; 
Saturday, June 18, from 9 :30 a .m. to 
6:30 p.m.; and Sunday, June 19, from 
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Groups offer free gift wrap 
The Sycamore Mall and the Eastside 

Kiwania will offer free gif\. wrap for 
Father'& Day purchases made at Syca

! more Mall. Hour& for t.he free wrapping 
j service are: Friday, June 17, from 12 

p .m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday, June 18, 
from 10 a .m. to 5:30p.m. The service 

: will be offered in the center court of 
the mall . 

• 

The gif\. wrap is free, but donations 
can be made to the Iowa City Eastside 
Kiwanis, who sponsor various pro
grams during the year, including a 
fishing lrip with handicapped children 
and a highway safety project on 
Memorial Day and Labor Day. 

Club sponsors car show 
The Iowa Valley Antique Car Club will 

sponsor an antique car show on Satur· 
day, June 18, at Sycamore Mall. The 
vintage automobiles will be displayed 
in the mall concourse from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Members of the Iowa Valley Antique 
Car Club will be at the mall to talk 
with the public about their cars and 
the hobby of car restoration. 

-·-
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Corrections 
The Daily Iowan stnves tor accuracy 
and fa1rness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or m1sleadmg, a request 
for a correcbon or clarification may be 
made by contactmg the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
w111 be published 1n th•s column 

Subscription 
USPS 1433·6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center. Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays. legal holi· 
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa C1ty Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription ratea: Iowa C1ty and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, S30 
for full year; out of town. $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, S 10 for 
summer session, SSO for all year. 
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Opportunities abound 
·in summer workshops 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether you're interested in 
learning to speak a foreign 
language, writing for a yearbook 
or sharpening teaching skills, 
chances are there is a UI sum· 
mer workshop or special pro
gram catering to your needs. 

More than 75 sports, music, 
theater arts, writing and science 
programs are offered to teachers 
and students during the UI 
summer session, which runs 
from June 13 to Aug. 5. 

UI Summer Session Director 
Christine Quinn said she 
expects 85 to 90 percent of the 
registrants to be continuing stu
dents who are working toward 
an undergraduate degree. Most 
of the rest will be teachers 
seeking recertification or work
ing toward an advanced degree. 

Quinn said she expects a slight 
enrollment decrease from 1987, 
partially because of the low 
unemployment rate. 

"Students are fincijng it easier 
to get a summer job, so we think 
that more of them will take the 
summer ofT to make money for 
the regular academic year," she 
said. 

Still, the summer workshops 

attract many people from across 
the state and country for each 
one- to eight-week session. 

Quinn said the UI College of 
Education sponsors a majority 
of the summer workshops , 
adding she expects a slight 
increase in the number of 
returning teachers. 

Quinn said she is pleased with 
the response generated by many 
of the workshops, especially the 
desktop publishing, debate and 
science training programs. 

The desktop publishing work
shop gives high school journal
ism advisers first hand experi· 
ence working with layouts so 
they may teach students about 
publishing. 

The wor~shop is coordinated by 
Mary Arnold, director of sum
mer workshops for the UI 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication. 

Quinn said the desktop work· 
shop is being offered for the first 
time this summer and filled up 
very quickly. 

"It's a hot, new and fairly 
low-<:ast way for high schools to 
publish newspapers," she said. 

Another popular summer work· 
shop involves more than 20 
selected Iowa high school math· 
ematics teachers who will learn 

about new computer software 
and textbook approaches for 
teaching geometry. 

Funded by a three-year, 
$250,000 National Science 
Foundation grant, the program 
is being directed by Keith 
Stroyan, UI professor of mathe
matics, and Harold Schoen, UI 
professor of secondary educa
tion. 

Schoen said the workshop will 
deal with the geometric ideas on 
which a microcomputer is based 
and help teachers see how dif
ferent approaches to geometry 
- using transformation and 
vectors - lit together. 

"Teachers will have an opportu
nity to see how the two are very 
similar and also see how they 
are used in microcomputer 
graphics," Schoen said. 

Iowa math teachers and science 
teachers at. t.he elementary- and 
secondary-school levels will 
attend a summer institute spon· 
sored by the National Science 
Foundation. 

The institute's purpose is to 
help teachers improve methods 
of organizing, planning and 
assessing science instruction. 
The summer science institute is 
being directed by Robert Yager, 
professor of science education. 

Ambrisco raises questions 
abou·t city sewer builders 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Minneapolis construction firm 
which was awarded the contract 
for construction of the city's new 
sewer treatment plant came . 
under fire frpm a member of the 
Iowa City Council Monday 
night. 

Iowa City Councilor Wilham 
Ambrisco said he was upset at 
how the Paul A. Laurence Co., 
which was awarded the contract 
in May, was soliciting bids for 
the project. 

Ambrisco said the company was 
doing business by soliciting low 
bidders at'ld then taking those 
bids and seeking out lower bid
ders. 

"A lotoflocal people submitted 
bids at the request of Laurence 
Co.," Ambrisco said. "Laurence 
then calls a competitor and sees 
if they can beat the low bid. 
This procedure may not be 
illegal, but I don't like it." 

"We don't play games with the 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Attorney's 
Office filed Monday to order an 
examination of alleged mur
derer Mark R. Peterson in 
response to his possible defense 
of insanity, according to John
son County District Court 
records. 

Peterson filed last week to use 
possible defenses of intoxication, 
insanity and/or a defense of 
diminished responsibility. 

Peterson was charged March 24 
with the first-degree murder of 
Marshall Stewart, former UI 
Power Plant manager. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Linda McGuire also 
asked the court to order that the 
evaluation of Peterson be held 
at the Iowa Medical and Classi
fication Center. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was arrested 

Monday on the charge of assault 
with intent to cause injury after 

Police 
By Bellrlda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Tiffin, Iowa, man was 
arrested Monday and charged 
with second-degree burglary 
after he allegedly kicked in the 
door at a Ul medical lab and 
pried 'Open a file cabinet, 
according to UI Campus Secu
rity reports. 

Vincent Charlea Thede, 18, was 
arrested by a Campus Security 
officer at about 5:30 p.m. Dam· 
ages caused in the incident 
totalled approximately $85, 
according to the report. 

Theft: Two males allegedly stole 
a case of beer valued at $15 from L 
& M Mighty Shop, 5<M E. Burlington 
St., early Monday morning and fled 
on foot. according to police 
reportiJ. 

bidders in our community," 
Ambrisco added. 

Council members decided to 
send a letter to Laurence Co. to 
request their appearance at a 
council meeting to explain why 
they are doing business in this 
manner. 

The council also discussed the 
advantages and disadvantages 
of high-rise building in the 
downtown area Monday 11ight. 

Council member Randy Larson 
raised concerns about building 
high-rises, which are defined as 
those with four or more stories, 
in downtown Iowa City. 

"Why do we think our emphasis 
on building should be down
town?," Larson said, adding it 
would increase congestion and 
create more problems for park
ing. 

Council member Susan Horo
witz also said increasing the 
population density in the down
town area might be detrimental 
to the public transit system. 

he allegedly kicked a 
16-year-old male in the head, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Charles David Lewis Phelps, 
18, 1100 Arthur St., was 
observed by three juveniles 
when he allegedly knocked 
down the 16-year-old and kicked 
him in the head and facial area 
on May 7. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was being 

held in Johnson County Jail on 
$10,000 bond Monday for the 
charge of second-degree burg
lary after he allegedly stole 
$190 in cash from a room in the 
Cantebury lnn in Coralville 
Sunday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Jerry D. Patterson; 27, a resi
dent of the Iowa City Hope 
House, was an employee of the 
Cantebury Inn in charge of 
cleaning the victim's room. He 
was found in possession of the 
master key and the money, 

An employee reported the incl· 
dent at about 12:15 a.m. The sus
pects were described to be tall 
blondes, one wearing brown pants 
and an oxford shirt. No clothing 
description was given for the sec· 
ond man, according to the report. 

The two men were believed to 
have headed westbound on Bur· 
lington Street or northb6und on 
Van Buren Street, the report said. 

Report: A man allegedly failed to 
pay for $10.30 worth of gas at 
AM-PM Mini Mart, 2303 Muscatine 
Ave.. Monday morning, according 
to pollee reports. 

The man had reportedly told an 
employee that Ute automatic teller 
machine was out of order and that 
he would get money elsewhere and 
promptly return . An employee 
called police at about 6 a.m. when 
the man had not returned with the 
money. the report said. 

The man gave the name Steve 
Stelnbrech and an address to the .. 

But she added that high-rises in 
the downtown area could also 
be favorable to city by helping to 
preserve outlaying neighbor
hoods. 

Iowa City Director of Planning 
and Program Development Don 
Schmeiser also discussed t he 
matter of subdivision regula
tions with the council members. 
The city received a letter Mon
day from developers which sev· 
eral council members said, if 
interpreted one way, asks the 
council disregard all previous 
plans and begin with a new 
framework for subdivision reg
ulations. 

Council members decided the 
content of the letter was too 
vague and requested more infor
mation on the new developing 
plan. 

"I would like them (the develop· 
ers) to come in with a new 
subdivision number that makes 
it clear we're dealing with some
thing different," councilor Horo- . 
witz said. 

according to court records. 
Patterson gave contradictory 

explanations for the money in 
question. The Hope House staff 
said Patterson should have a 
maximum amount of $40 in his 
possession, according to court 
records. 

A hearing in the case is set for 
June 23. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged 

Monday with second-degree 
thef\. after he allegedly falsified 
$1,733 worth of merchandise 
rct.um slips at Payless Cash
ways, Route 1, Coralville, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Maurice J. Graham, 19, 409 
Sixth Ave., allegedly falsified 
the return slips on six separate 
occasions between April 24 and 
June 5, 1988. He then rung the 
false returns through the regis
ter and took the money himself, 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for June 30. 

employee, according to the report. 
Theft: A bank bag containing an 

undetermined amount of money 
was reported stolen from Lundy's 
Hallmark, Pepperwood Place, Sun
day night at about 6 p.m., accord
Ing to pollee reports. 

The money was reportedly taken 
from the store when a clerk was 
diStracted. No arrest was ]Tlade, 
according to the report. 

Theft : About $300 worth of 
clothes were reported by an Iowa 
City woman Sunday night to have 
been stolen, allegedly by her former 
roommate, according to pollee 
reports. 

The woman said the clothing had 
been stolen from her old apartment 
while she was moving earlier on 
Sunday to a new apartment, 
according to the report. 

Police were unable to contact the 
roommate, who was believed to be 
staying with a trien~. at the time of 
the report. 

170 Styles on Solei 
Men's, Women's, 
Kids' & Infants' 

Aeebok, Nlke, A via, Turntec, 
New Balance, Brooks, Tiger, 

Saucony, Converse and morel 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER •IOWA CITY 

SPORTS APPAREL 
Speedo Ladles Swimsuits, 

Speedo Men's Lycra Briefs, 
Speedo Men's Trunks/Deck 
Shorts, Reebok ladles Walk· 
lng Shorts, Adldas Pullover 

Art Shirts, and more! 

••• 
~ 

When you care enough, we care enough. 

Lundy's~ Shop Cards EtCetera 
Old Capi&ol Center 
1985 Ptpperwood Plate 

101 S. Dubuqut St. 

ID-YEAR SAVINGS 

PAPERMATE PENS sAvE SOO/o 
3-HOLE PUNCHES SAVE 300fo 
VERBATIM DISKETTES sAve25°/o 
VINYL CHAIRMATS sAve45o/o 
LEGAL PADS SAYE5~/o 
HANGING FOLDERS SAVE43°/o 
SCOTCH TAPE SAVE 2SO/o 
HIGHLIGHTERS SAVE 3m'o 
3-RING BINDERS SAVE44,o 
HON LATERAL FILES sAvE23% 
DATA BINDERS .... ~ 
BOSTON STAPLERS SAVE 

MUCH MORE ON SALE, INCLUDING: 2-hole punchea; name 
bldg"; binder cllpa; aheet protectors; prealboard blnden; prong 
faltene,.; report covera; claaalflcatlon folders; bullneu 
envelopea; poatage meter labela; Flair pena; P*)kage Haling 
tape; claep envelopd; tape dlapenaera; doodle pads; cardboard 
ltonlge tllea; ateno pada; hole relnfofcementa; shipping tap; 
diskette traya and more, .. 20% to 40% oftl 

SALE 
ENDS 
JUNE 

30 

Ftohwein 
offic• 1upply 
offio• l oomput•• 
fUfftituf• l 1Uppli•l 

2 1 1 E Wasnonq1on :;, 
lo .. a C•tv luwa sn40 
13191 338 7SOS 

18 1 J L o,.er Mll&tahne Ra 
Iowa C•tv I""J 5?140 
(31 9) 338 701\J 
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Iowa Youth 2000 ·holds 
I 

hearing on social needs 
' By S•r• L•ngenberg 

The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa Youth 2000 task force 

April 4 by Gov. Terry 
to examine the economic 

and b I needs of Iowa's youth 
, held a public hearing in Iowa City 

last Friday to discuss incentives for 
' keeping young people in Iowa. 

The task force is a retjponse to 
requests for studies of youth issues 

• made at the Annual Governor's 
Youth Conference last October. 
According to 1985 U.S. Census 

1 figures, there are 773,000 children 
under the age of 18 in Iowa, a 
figure representing 26.8 percent of 
the state's population. 

The 36-m ember task force consists 
of youths, legislators and represen
tatives from private business, edu
cation, youth service providers and 
economic development groups. It 
will advise Branstad on ways in 
which he might develop programs 
in Iowa. 

The main focus of the task force is 
to prepare Iowa's youth for the 
demands of a changing societv in 

the 21st century, task force mem
ber and U1 Dean of Academic 
Affairs Philip Hubbard said. 

"We're looking to the future to see 
in which direction the state should 
invest its resources for the develop

•ment of youth," he said. 
In addition to marketing Iowa as a 

positive place to live and work, the 
task force will look at the needs, 
rights and responsibilities of young 
people. 

"The real charge is to make Iowa a 
better place to live .and build a 
career," Dick Vohs, Branstad's 
press secretary, said. 

The hearing in Iowa City was not 
well-attended by the public, but 
task force staff member Harold 
Coleman said there will be more 
opportunities for public input at 
the meetings scheduled for July, 
September and November. 

The public hearings are intended 
to provide the task force with 
information regarding current 
youth issues, to examine the needs 
of children now and in the future 
and to find out what needs to be 

The Daily lowan!Todd Mizener 

Ul junior GeoHrey Mulreann tries to beat the heat Monday afternoon 
atop the fountain In the Downtown Pedestrian Mall while reading a 
collection of Calvin and Hobbes cartoons. Mulreann Is a social work 
major from Valley Junction, Iowa. 

provided for that isn't, Coleman 
said. 

"In his State of the State 
Address," said Coleman, "the gov
ernor placed emphasis on educa
tion and economic development. 
Both issues are very important if 
our youths are going to become 
self-sufficient as they finish school 
and move on into the 21st cen
tury." 

Coleman is an information spe
cialist with the Iowa Commission 
on Children, Youth and Families. 
He said that the task force is 
working on an interim report to 
come out in July. "One of our goals 
is to make some legislative actions. 
We have four legislators on the 
task force." 

The task force's final report will be 
issued in December. 

Its next meeting is scheduled for 
July 22 in Carroll, Iowa, and a 
Sept. 23 meeting will be held in 
Waterloo. The task force's final 
meeting, to be held in November in 
Des Moines, will not include a 
public hearing. 

Injured 
windsurfer 
• 1m proves 

IOWA CITY CAP)- A Coralville 
doctor who was knocked uncon
scious in a windsurfing accident on 
Lake MacBride was reported in 
fair condition Monday night at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Scott R. Sneed, 30, 1701 Lynncrest 
Drive, was rescued by a fellow 
windsurfer and boaters who man~ 
aged to get him to shore where he 
was flown by helicopter to an Iowa 
City hospital. 

Sneed, who just completed resi
dency at UI Hospitals, had been 
windsurfing with Douglas Wells 
and his wife, Kristen Wells, at 
about 4:15 p.m. at the state lake 
north of Iowa City. 

Wells, 35, recalled Monda}1 he 
looked back and saw Sneed lying 
half off the windsurf board. Sneed 
tried to lift. h is head but slipped 
into the water. He tried to lift. his 
head again, then went motionless. 

"I presume what happened is thai 
Scott had been hit on the head by 
the boom of the windsurf board," 
Wells said. "The winds were very 
strong, coming and going. They 
would suddenly whip up and then 
nothing." 

Wells said he sailed back to Sneed, 
who was wearing a flotation vest, 
and dragged the motion less body 
half onto rocks on the shore. 

"He was unconscious at that 
stage," Wells said. "There was no 
pulse. His pupils dilated." 

Wells got the attention of people 
on a sailboat. "One of the people on 
the boat jumped off and helped me 
drag (Sneed) further out of the 
water," Wells said. "A woman ran 
up the bank at the edge of the lake 
and went off to locate a phone at a 
nearby house." 

Helping Wells was Tim Johnson, of 
Ul Hospitals' Opthalmology Clinic. 

Wells said the rescuers nagged 
down a pontoon boat. With Wells 
doing mouth-to-mouth resuscita
tion and Johnson doing external 
cardiac massage, the pontoon boat 
carried Sneed to a boat ramp. 

An Air-Care Emergency Helicop
ter, ambulance and authorities 
arrived within moments. 

Sneed received emergency treat
ment, including electrical shock, to 
restart his heart ~tnd resume 
breathing. He was then flown to Ul 
Hospitals. Wells estimated the 
pulse was resumed 15 minutes 
after the accident. 

Inmate loses battle for sex change 
DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 

State Penitentiary inmate who 
convinced a lower court judge that 
priso~Jcials were indifferent to 
his xualism has lost before 
a pa .. of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals. 

A federal appellate panel in St. 
Louis on Monday reversed and 
'remanded U.S. District Court 
Judge Harold Vietor's ruling in 
favor of Thomas L. White, who also 
is known as Tammy Lynn White. 

White, who is serving a 10-year 
sentence for armed robbery, con
tended in his U.S. District Court 
Suit that he suffers from a mental 
disorder known as gender 
dysphoria, or tran88exualism, and 
believes he is a woman "cruelly 
imprisoned in a man's body." 

White, according to the opinion, 
made requests to state prison offi
cials for treatment that included 
eleclrolysis, cosmetic surgery, hor
mone therapy and a sex-change 
operation. He also requested per-

mission to wear women's clothing 
and use cosmetics, the opinion 
said, and asked for a transfer to a 
women's prison. 

The opinion said White went on 
hunger strikes, threatened suicide 
and attempted to castrate himself 
on four occasions. In response, 
prison officials provided medical 
care for his injuries and placed him 
in protective custody or admini
strative' confinement. 

Vietor issued summary judgment 
in White's favor on the basis of a 
recommendation from U.S. Magis
trate Ronald Longstaff. The magis
trate concluded that prison officials 
had been indifferent to White's 
condition. 

He also concluded that although 
White did not have a right to 
sex-change surgery while he was in 
prison, an independent expert 
should diagnose White and deter
mine a minimal treatment plan. 

Prison officials contended in their 
appeal that White did not prove he 

t 

was a transsexual or that transsex
ualism was a serious medical need 
to which they were deliberately 
indifferent. 

On Monday, a three-judge panel of 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals agreed. The panel said it 
agreed with Crispus C. Nix, the 
penitentiary's warden, and Harold 
Farrier, then director of the Iowa 
Department of Corrections, that 
questions existed as to whether 
White truly is a transsexual and 
whether treatment is therefore 
required. 

Farrier has since resigned to 
return to school. 

White is being held at the state 
Medical Classification Center at 
Oakdale, where he is being 
reviewed at the request of the 
State Parole Board for possible 
parole, said Lucille M. Hardy, an 
assistant attorney general who 
argued the state's position. 
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_ r~ TAKE IT OFF 
AND 

IT OFF 
Our 
tndMduilllzed 
weight lOIS 
program Is 
dftlgned ID help 
you Ulke off the 
weight you want 
to lose .net keep It 
off, 

Any weight loss 
program 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2400 r-. ... LA. • ..,_ Cllv 

338-9775 -·-........ 

THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
AWARD COMMITTEE 

invites nominations for the 1988 award. 

The award is given to an area or 
group that has demonstrated 
substantial commitment and 
success in affirmative action 
areas. Nominations will be 
reviewed as they are received. 

For applications and information, please contact Dr. Classie , 
Hoyle, 335-7168, or N310 DSB. The Committee anticipates 
forwarding its recommendations to the president by June 27, 
1988. 

HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

r------------·~------------·r------------, •1 Haircuts 1•1 Sllampoo, Cut I• Perms 1 
I I I 1 I Includes shampoo, cut & dry 1 
• S$95 I • & Blow Dry II $24'5 I 
I 11 1 $995 11 I I I 1 I Special Wrap Extra I 
I 1 I 1 I Appointments are helpful I 
I (J!J~~~lf~~> 11 Q!JJ:J~J¥r.~U~i!~~)) 11 (J!.lJ:JAi1J.r,aiw!¥9 I 
I Offer good thru 6128/88 I IL Offer good thru 6/28/88 I Ll Offer good thru 6128/88 I 

-------------· ------------· ------------J WALK RIGHT IN-NO APPOINTMENTS 
We Guarantee all lerftca 

20 S. Clinton St. 337 .. 3493 Sycamore MaU 337-8227 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 94:30 Mon.-Fri. 9·9; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 12·5 

CAMPUS 
BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP· 

, " ~... Bible St~dies, 
Thursdays - 6:30 pm 

Danforth Chapel 
(by the I.M.U.) 

"How to Have a 
Successful Summer" 

June 16 
I 

Summer Retreat • July 8,9 
For information call : 

351-7777; 337-6830; 354-6655 

~WA MEMORIAL UNION THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
S U M M E R 1 9 8 . 8 

CLASS SCHEDULE 
Register at the Arts & Croft Center office, ground floor Iowa Memorial Union. 

or call 335-3399; Monday through Friday 8:30-5:30. 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Tuesday. 3:oo-4:30. June 21-July 26 
Thursday, 10:30-Noon, June 23-July 28 

BASKETRY 
Monday 7:oo-9:00 
Session I Melon Basket June 20 & 27 
Session II Napkin Basket July 11 & 18 
Session Ill Market Basket July 25 & Aug. 1 

BAnK, TRmK a TYE DYE 
Tuesday, 5:00.7:00, June 21-July 26 

BEAOWORK: JEWELRY AND WAUHANGING 
Thursday, 6:30-9:30. June 30-Juty 21 

BEGINNING DRAWING 
Tuesday, 6:30-8:30, June 20-July 26 

BOOKBINDING 
Thursday. 5:00-7:00, June 30-July 28 

INTRODUC'nON TO CALUGRAPHY 
Wednesday, 7:CX>-9:00, June 22-July 27 

CHESS 
Saturday. 9:oo-11 :00, June 24-July 30 
Monday. 7:00-9:00. June 20-August 1 

FICnON WRtnNG 
Wednesday, 7:oo-8:30. June 22-July 27 
Saturday, 9:oo-10:30, June 25-July 30 

KNmJNG WITH COTTON 
Wednesday, 7:oo-9:00.June 22-July 27 

MAmNG AND FRAMING 
Tuesday, 5:oo-7:00, June 21-July 26 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 5:30-7:00, June 23-July 28 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES: ADVANCED 
Wednesday. 5:30-7:00, June 22-July 27 

DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 7:30-9:30, June 23-Juty 28 

ART DOCUMENT AnON 
Wed .. 7:oo-9:00, June 22, 29 & July 6 

SPECIAL DARKROOM APPUCAnONS 
Wednesday, 7:oo-9:00. July 13. 20 & 27 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesdox. 7:CX>-9:00. June 21-July 26 

WATERCOLOR 
Monday. 5:30-7:30, June 20-August 1 

Classes for adults and teens 15 + meet once a week for six weeks, June 
2G-August 1. For a schedule of children's classes, please call 335-3399. 
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Stuck With a lemon 
No weapon system has been the occasion for as much pure 

juvenile excitement as the Strategic Defense Initiative, the 
8.lleged antidote to nucJear holocaust. 

From its inception, SDI has been nothing if not a mystery, 
living in the realm of hypothetical science. Politically, it is so 
indelibly associated with the President Ronald Reagan Wild 
West Show that Republicans and Democrats have split toe for 
toe from day one. For a pretty crazy idea, it has operated in 
the political arena with virtually no publicly acknowledged 
gray area 

Now after five years SDI and all its problems are coming into 
focus. In a report issued last week, the Office of Technology 
Assessment revealed that we haven't got the launchers to 

~ deploy Phase One before the late 1990s. Meanwhile, the 
Soviets would have ample time and reason to develop and 
deploy countermeasures of their own. 

This does not mean that SDI has completely outlived its 
usefulness. Whatever Reagan's intentions when he first 
proposed a "peace shield," as a bluff SDI has been tremend
ously effective. 

I· We are blessed at this time with a Soviet leader who seems 
genuinely interested in reforming his domestic economy, and 
the Soviets can afford an SDI- inspired arms race even less 
than we. Ironically, Reagan's commitment to building Star 
Wars has drawn the Soviets to the negotiating table as often 
as it has driven them away. 

Now we know that in bargaining away SDI, we are actually 
bargaining away very little. It's a lemon, as we always 
suspected. But the price its abandonment will bring in arms 
reduction, global stability and a more humane and productive 
Soviet Union will be considerable. 

1• It is time for the Reagan administration to make good use of 

1~, one of its worst ideas. It's time to bargain this lemon away. 

1: Juttln Cronin 
: Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

li 
:j Freeloading friends 
·~ 
i~ Uncle Sam has become Uncle Sap. ' 
: According to Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., America has "all 
1; the burdens of an empire and none of the benefits." 
1: After Reagan's $1 trillion military build-up, the allies are 
I! more secure than ever before. So secure they have huge trade 
1: surpluses. So secure they cut back their defense budgets to 81 
1; percent of America's in 1980 and 47 percent in 1984. 

1

: Today they spend even less. West Germany spends 3.1 
percent of its gross nationaJ product on defense. Italy spends 

•. 2.7 percent, and Japan less than 1 percent. America, in 
i! contrast, spends 6.9 percent. 

In understandable terms: Americans pay $1 ,002 each, West 
•· Germans $359, Italians $187, and Japanese only $103. 
;~ At the same time, these nations have the gall to lecture 
~ America for not being able to control the budget deficit. 
• Spending less on their own defense lets the allies spend more 
; of their money pursuing profit. Dollars once wasted on 
: national defense now provide working capital, adding to their 

GNPs. 
According to Richard Perle, hawkish cold-warrior and. retired 

• Reagan administration assistant secretary of defense, Uncle 
• Sam has been duped by the NATO allies and Japan. Perle 
• complained to Schroeder's House committee recently that 

"Japan has emerged as the largest single source of Soviet-bloc 
credits, and the Germans . . . are eager to expand their 
financial relationship with the Soviets." 

While America's allies are lending money to the theoretical 
"enemy,• America is borrowing money to secure these same 
allies from the same "enemy." Ironic, no? 

With free-loading aJlies like this, who needs enemies? 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

A simple smokescreen 
Stop the presses! Newsflash! Extra, extra, read all about it 

and be morally indignant! 
This just in - 1988's biggest public relations hoax is not the 

U.S. presidential race! The "Major League Scam" ho.nor has 
recently passed from George Bush and Michael Du.kakis to 
Philip Morris, one of the nation's largest tobacco finns, 
following the company's attempt to soothe its guilty conscience 
by throwing some big parties. 

This is the story: Philip Morris is engaging in a concept 
known as "strategic philanthropy." To anyone unversed in 
corporate hu11, this means a company that makes a product 
which kills people gives a lot of money to cultural institutions. 
This, in tum, makes the public believe that the product - and 
the people who produce it - are OK 

According to The Wall Street Journal, Philip Morris produced 
531 billion cigarettes last year. In the same year, according to 
the federal Office of Smoking and Health, cigarette smoking 
was linked to more than 300,000 deaths. But when Philip 
Morris gives $13 million to a few art museums, we're supposed 
to forget about lung cancer and emphysema and other such 
drivel. We're supposed to oooh and aaah and light a Marlboro. 

Funding for the arts is noble and generous but not with dirty 
money. Not with monetary gifts that defeat the aesthetic 
message. Thanks to Philip Morris, the next production you see 
at Carnegie Hall may bear a high price tag - human lives. 

Chrlt tlne Selk 
Copy Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as ;J 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

Comic mourns the demise 
of an old and dear friend 
D early beloved, we are 

gathered here ~ay to 
say good-by to our cher~ 
ished friend. A friend 

who W88 good to us all. 
Though we all knew Sex, there 

were those who were fortunate 
enough to share Sex with a friend. 

Sex gave us so much - endless 
pleasure, excitement and almost 
always a smile. 

We will miss Sex, but we'll never 
forget it either. We must not dwell 
on our loss. We must forge ahead 
and find something to fill the void. 

We will discover a whole world 
beyond the prison of lewd and 
188civious thoughts and actions. 
We will transcend the urges and 
find peace and contentment in a 
good game of Pictionary and a big 
bowl of bran nakes. 

When we look back on Sex, we will 
remember the good times. But Sex 
was not perfect. We must also 
remember the times Sex left us 
feeling limp and empty. 

At a time like this it is hard not to 
ask, "Why?" Why did Sex die?! 
Many things caused the demise of 
Sex. Social pressures, social dis
eases and the seemingly endless 
hassles with birth rontrol devices. 

Many people thought that they 
could save Sex with marriage. 
They believed marriage would pro-

Julie 
Stein 
vide them with an arena of unlim
ited safe sex. But that didn't solve 
the problem. Couples found them
selves too tired for Sex. Sex died of 
neglect. 

Those who believed Sex could 
survive without marriage gave it 
all they had, but that wasn't 
enough. Couples entangled in the 
salacious grip of lust shook them
selves free because contraception 
was a perturbation which often led 
many to m88turbation. Sex died 
from ignorance. 

The condom was shunned by 
many. Even high-fashion colors 
couldn't tum things around. 

For the reckless thrill seekers, 
there was the IUD. Not only did 
the IUD contribute to the death of 
Sex, it killed a multinational phar
maceutical conglomeration as well. 

The diaphram, though very popu
lar, proved to be a better Frisbee 
for midgets than a sound method of 
birth control. 

Then there was the pill, the single 
most effective method of contracep-

' 

tion. Yet it had some unpleasant 
side effects. The pill almost 
entirely removed the risk of preg
nancy as well as one's libido. It 
frequently left the user feeling fat, 
ugly and violent. Medical science 
hasn't come as far as we thought. 
Sex died from hypertension and 
anxiety. • 

Massive public fear and hysteria 
over the spread of nasty diseases 
forced people to abandon Sex. Sex 
W88 placed in the proverbial dump
ster of life where it decomposed 
into just a memory. 

We are all to blame for the death 
of Sex. But we cannot live the rest 
of our lives with guilt or we, too, 
like Sex, will die of hypertension 
and anxiety. 

Fortunately, time and penicillin 
heal most wounds. The warm feel
ings and impure thoughts will 
eventually fade away. 

From time to time your body may 
try to force you to take a mental 
field trip back to the good old days 
of lust. But be strong. Hold your 
head high and be proud that you 
were a part in the life of our dear 
friend, Sex. 

Julie Stein, a comic and writer living in 
Hollywood, wrote this lor The Daily 
Iowan. 

The Daily lowaniJoseph Sharpnack 

S,triking similarities exist 
between. undeclared wars 
A s we found out in Viet

nam and as the Soviets 
found out in Mghanis
tan, if the civilan popu

lation back home isn't behind a 
war effort, it's a long, lonely battle 
for those fighting the war. 

The mess we're now involved in in 
Central America, both the on-off 
funding of the Contras in Nicar~ 
agua and our dealings with Gen~ 
eral Manuel Noriega in Panama, 
are perfect examples of the symp~ 
toms of indecision. Indecision that 
can be costly and divisive to a 
nation. 

President Ronald Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush made the 
same early mistakes with Central 
American policy that the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations made 
with Vietnam. This time the public 
does not want to be burned. 

Kennedy and Johnson slowly 
increased men, money and wea~ 
pons to Southeast Asia. They never 
took their case to the American 
people concerning why we should 
be there and what we were trying 
to accomplish. They also did not 
ask the American people to make 
the human and financial sacrifices 
necessary in a war effort. 

Johnson ignored advice from his 
economists who said he needed to 
increase taxes to pay for the Viet
nam War. The draft in the 1960s 
was shot through with loopholes 
for the more affluent and educated 
in our society. An obvious example 
is seen in t he deferments granted 
to coiJege students. 

Unlike World War II, the burden 
of f~ghting and paying for the 
Vietnam War was nQ_t spread 

John 
Dornfeld 
evenly throughout society. 'So 
instead of a society that was either 
clearly behind the Vietnam War 
effort and willing to sacrifice 
money and lives to make it work, 
or willing to pull out early and cut 
losses, this war unleashed the most 
divisive era in this country since 
the Civil War. , 

So what does this have to do with 
Central America? 

Every year the administration has 
gone to Congress to ask for pid
dling amounts of money - $100 
million in the scheme of the federal 
budget is piddling - to fund the 
Contra forces in Nicaragua. 

First it said the money was to keep 
the Sandihistas honest; then it 
said it was to make them say 
"uncle." Congress hasn't been 
much better. Either it votes in 
fav.or of these piddling amounts or 
it appropriates other piddling 
amounts for "humanitarian aid" 
after denying military aid. 

The administration wanted an 
undeclared war in Central America 

·against the Sandinistas on the 
cheap, as part of a sideshow the 
American public wouldn't pay 
attention to. 

Democrats in Congress were leery 
of Contra aid, but they wanted to 
protect their political manhood, 
and their jobs, from Republican 
accusations that "they lost Nicar-
agua." "' 

In short, no one took their case to 
the people, laid it on the line and 
dealt honestly with the American 
public. No one s'aid, "Here are your 
choices, they may not be pretty, 
but decisions have to be made." 

Instead, the administration 
decided to aid the Contras when 
Congress denied such aid by deal
ing with such people as Noriega 
and Lt. Col. Oliver North. 

As Henry Kissinger and Cyrus 
Vance, both former secretaries of 
·state, put it in their Newsweek 
article of June 6, 1988: "Central 
America provides a conspicuous 
example of an area where U.S. 
policy has suffered becaupe of a 
lack of clear-cut national objectives 
that could be publicly debated and 
nationally mandated." 

Talk to your grandparents some
time about what World War II was 
like. They'll most likely tell you 
that everyone was behind the war 
effort and sacrificed quite a bit to 
win that war. 

If a nation is to wage war against 
another, the people in those 
nations must back those war 
efforts and be willing to sacrifice 
money and lives to meet the ·war's 
objectives. 

In Vietnam and in Central 
America, the American people were 
never given a chance to decide 
whether or not these were wars 
worth fighting. War was never 
declared and the results were 
disastrous. 

Undeclared wars just don't cut it. 

John Dornfeld is an Iowa City resident 
who writes periodically for The Dally 
Iowan. 

Hotel 
mogul 
caught 
in act 
T he trials of Leona and 

Harry Helmsiey have 
touched me pro. 
foundly. Maybe it'a 

because I once stayed in a 
Helmsley hotel and so I naturally 
feel a special bond with them. Or 
maybe it's because I've alwaya 
taken such a keen interest in 
Leona's career as spokeswoman 
for their hotel chain. 

I don't know why I feel ao 
involved with the Heimsleys, but 
since they were indicted my ' 

Diane 
White 
thoughts have been with them. 
I've been trying to think of some 
way in which I can help in their 
time of trouble. 

How difficult it all must be for 
them, and how confusing. One 
day they're up with Donald 
Trump, lionized as the apotheosis 
of success. The next day they're 
·on the cover of People magazine 
with the headline "Greedy, 
Greedy, Greedy." Where are you 
suppos(:1d to draw the line 
between success and greed? Or 
aren't you supposed to, until you 
land in court? 

The crimes - so-called - with 
which the Helmsleys have been 
charged are probably no more 
than bookkeeping errors or over
sights. Their mistakes loom big· 
ger than those other people might 
make because, after all, the 
Helmsleys are billionaires. 

It's so easy to make mistdes. 1 
have made them, and you have 
probably made them, too. So, 
naturally, we can understand 
how a busy woman like Leona 
might have mistaken a pink satin 
party dress for a hotel uniform 
and charged it up as a business 
expense. And as for the $500,000 
in jade objects d'art the Helrns
leys allegedly wrote off as hotel 
expenses, well, who among us 
can honestly say we have never 
done something similar? 

To me, the most bewildering 
charge is that Leona "defrauded' 
stockholders by paying herself 
$83,333.34 a month in consulting 
fees. How can this be? Anyone 
who has followed Leona's appear
ances in advertisements must 
know how hard she works run· 
ning the Helmsley hotels. 

In the ads she seems to be 
everywhere at once, checking to 
see if the pillows are plump 
enough, the towels sufficiently 
fluffy. In one particularly memor· 
able advertisement she was pic· 
tured, in gold lame, tasting some 
concoction in a hotel kitchen. The 
caption read, "Leona Helmsley, 
proprietress of the Helmsiey 
Palace, samples the fare to aee 
that each morsel reflects the 
culinary genius of our Master 
Chef." 

Dedication like that - each 
morsel! - does not come cheap. 
Only the meanest sort of penon 
would carp about paying Leona a 
few thousand dollars for doing all 
she does. 

AB for the other charges, well, 
perhaps it was wrong of her tD 
write off as a business expense 
the $45,000 clock she bought 88 a 
birthday present for Harry, if 
indeed she did. But probably it's 
alia mistake. She may have been 
confused about the new tax laws. 
Who isn't? It's understandable 
that she might make such an 
error, what with everything she 
has to do, fluffing all t tow· 
els, putting all those c .ates 
on people's pillows, posing for 
those ads, always thinking of her 
guest.s and not herself. 

~lc..tm~ l ulc, u .. uggcst •on. Each 
us who has ever stayed at a 
Helmsley hotel should send back 
one of those little bars of soap or 
those tiny bottles of shampoo to 
help tide Harry and Leona over 
this mess. I have no doubt that 
the Helmsleys will be exonerated. 
But if they're not, well, there'• 
always a lot of talk about clean· 
ing up the prisons, and who could 
be better qualified for the job 
than Leona? 

Diane White's syndicated column 
appears on the Viewpoint• plgt 
every Tuesday. 
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Wright aide: Book was part of job Presidential 
race tightens, 
polls show 

seven-point advantage in a Har
ris poll released last month. 
Dukakis had a double-digit lead 
in some other surveys in May. 
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By Tim Ahern 
; The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- A former aide 
1 to House Speaker Jim Wright was 

quoted today as saying he thought 
working on a book wt-itten by his 
boss was "part of my job" rather 
than the volunteer project 

' de d by Wright. 
r.\,.-, Cossolotto said, "I did 

1 thinft as part of my congres· 
1 sional job. That was my under· 

standing at the time, and I still 
• think that." 

The statement by Cossolotto, pub
lished in the Fort Worth Star· 

• Telegram, contrasts with state
ments by Wright, D-Texas, who 

' said today that Cossolotto had 
volunteered and that the impor· 
tant thing was the aide gave full 

' value for taxpayers' dollars. 
"It is common practice for people 

on the staff to help in preparation 
· of articles, books and speeches," 

Wright told reporters, adding that 
such action is proper if the writing 

, involves matters of public policy. 
"Was that (Cossolotto's work on 

1 the book) public work? I think it 
can be argued that it was." 

Cossolotto was on Wright's staff at 
' the time and Wright has said 

Cossolotto worked on the book on 
his own time, rather than while he 

• was supposed to be at his job. 
But Cossolotto disputed that. "I 

never understood it (the book) to be 
personal time. Nobody ever said 

• this was a project to be done 
around personal time. It was 
pretty clear." 

Cossolotto, now in private businese 
in Washington, said of the fact that 
his statements differ from Wright's 
"I don't want to characterize it as a 

By Karin Laub 
,Tpe Associated Press 

LOD, Israel - Israel Monday 
deported Arab-American activist 
Mubarak Awad, an expulsion 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 

• said was necessary to deter vio
lence. 

Awad, wearing a white shirt and 
1 carrying a jacket, was accompanied 
1 up the stairway to the TWA air-
1 craft by two police officers before 

other passengers boarded. He 
waved briefly and appeared to 
make a V-for-victory sign before 
entering the jetliner. 

Police barred reporters from the 
tarmac at Ben Gurion Interna
tional Airport and took identifica
tion documents from several jour
nalists who ventured near the 
plane. Armed border patrol guards 
forced news photographers off the 
roof of the terminal building. 

Shamir last month ordered A wad, 
a 44-year-old advocate of non
violent t-esistance to the Israeli 
occupation, deported despite U.S. 
objections. The prime minister told 

' Israel radio today that Awad's 
expulsion "will have a deterrent 
influence" on other Arabs. 

Shamir maintained A wad played a 
leading role in the six-month-old 
Arab uprising in the occupied 
lands. The rebellion has adopted 

• some of the methods advocated by 
Awad, including use of commercial 

. strikes and boycotts of Israeli prod
ucts. 

About a dozen Israeli supporters 
held placards at an airport 

Newt Gingrich 

conflict." 
"I do have a recollection of it., and 

the speaker has a recollection of 
it," he was quoted as saying. 

Wright said Sunday the congres· 
sional investigation of his financial 
dealings won't hamper him in his 
role as chairman of next month's 
Democratic National Convention. 

"There is no cloud over rny head, 
no sir," the Texas Democt-at said. 
"I've done nothing unethical, 
nothing illegal, nothing violative of 
the rules of the House." 

Wright said the allegations are "a 
partisan political ploy" by Republi
cans seeking to deflect attention 
from ethical violations by current 
and former members of the Reagan 
administration. 

Wright, when asked if he would 
step down from the chairmanship 
of the party's convention if asked, 

said, ~I don't expect to." 
"I haven't done anything dishonest 

or illegal," he said. "I'm convinced 
I haven't violated any rules of the 
House. 

"1 may have done some things, at 
one time or another in my career, 
that were bad judgment," he said. 
"But whatever mistakes I've made 
have not been dishonest mistakes." 

Wright refused to say if he thinks 
the ethics investigation should be 
conducted by an independent 
counsel, rather than the commit
tee. "I don't have a preference," he 
said. 

"I'm not trying to tell the commit
tee how to do it.s business," Wright 
said on ABC. "1 asked them to look 
into it thoroughly. I asked them to 
do it promptly. Now, anything that 
can be done is fine with me so long 
as it gets the facts out and gets 
them out soon. 

"I want this resolved, and I'm 
convinced that the resolution is 
going to be that I haven't violated 
any rules." 

The committee's inquiry was origi
nally suggested by Rep. Newt. 
Gingrich, R.Qa., one of Wright's 
harshest critics in the House. But 
the panel said its investigation will 
be wider in scope than that sug· 
gested by Gingrich. 

Wright received a 55 percent roy
alty totaling about $55,000 on his 
book. Questions have been raised 
about Wright's use of a congres
sional staffer to work on the book, 
purchases of the book by friends 
and lobbyists and about the royalty 
percentage, which is higher than 
those usually paid to authors. 

Wright said "there was nothing 
wrong with the contract" and joked 

Asl;iOCii~le<i Press 

Mubarak Awad, Arab-American advocate of non-violence against 
Israeli occupation of the territories, Is escorted by Israeli police. 

entrance. One, written in Hebrew 
and English, read: "Mubarak: Next 
Year in Jerusalem." 

Awad issued a written statement 
today in which he urged Israelis 
and Arabs to "learn to take a risk 
for peace." 

"It would be unfair and cowardly 
on our part to postpone our conflict 
for the next generation," the state
ment said. 

Awad, who has a home in Wapa
koneta, Ohio, also vowed to return 
to his native Jerusalem. 

Early today, in the West Rank 
town of Abwein, Israeli troops shot 
and killed Dib Mahmoud Hussein, 
a 43-year-old Palestinian man, 
after he failed to obey an order to 
halt, according to Yasser Obeid, 
director of Ramallah Hospital. 

Hussein's family said he did not 
stop because he was deaf and could 
not hear the ot-der. The army said 
it was checking the report. 

The death brought to 207 the 
number of Palestinians killed in 
the uprising that began Dec. 8 in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
which Israel seized in the 1967 
Middle East war. Two Israelis have 
also died. 

On Sunday, Shamir told Israel 

radio as he toured a factory near 
Tel Aviv that Israel would respond 
to an upsurge in Arab attacks 
"swiftly and aggressively." 

Referring to an unprecedented 
firebomb attack Sunday at Tel 
Aviv's main shopping mall, he said: 

"This is more proof that they (the 
Arabs) are not just talking about 
the (occupied) territories but that 
the conflict is one for our survival. 
These are blows against our exis· 
tence." 

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
and Industry Minister Ariel Sha
ron spoke out about a need to use 
guns to punish firebomb-throwers 
and arsonists who have destroyed 
Israeli forests in recent weeks. 

Rabin told the weekly Cabinet 
session Sunday that he had 
authorized Israeli civilians in the 
occupied territories to shoot at 
Arabs holding firebombs, the Jeru
salem Post daily reported. 

Sharon, a former defense minister, 
said on anny radio that Arab 
firebombers should be shot dead 
"not only after they (the firebombs) 
are thrown. They must be shot 
with the intention to kill to allow 
normal life for both Arabs and 
Jews." 

Court revives polio lawsuit 
By James Rubin 
The Associated Press 

the permissible exercise of policy The parents said the vaccine 
discretion," Marshall said. approved by the government vio-

If a federal policy "leaves no room lated its own standards for safety 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme for an official to excercise policy and that policy-making discretion 

Court ruled Monday the govern· judgment in performing a given by the government was not 
ment may be forced to pay dam- act, or if the act simply does not involved in approving the defective 
ages when a vaccine it licenses involve the exercise of such judg· vaccine. 
causes the disease it was intended ment," the government may be The Reagan administration at-gued 
to pre sued for causing personal injury, that even when an employee is 

By vote, the justices rejected MarshaU said. negligent, the government. agency 
Reagan administration arguments The court revived a suit in behalf that employs the worker may be 
that the government always should of polio victim Kevan Berkovitz, using its discretion in approving 
be shielded from lawsuit in such who was less than three months the vaccine. 
cases old on May 10, 1979, when his 

In ~not her case, the court agreed pediatrician in Charleroi , Pa., gave Justice Department lawyers said if 
to judge the constitutionality of a him a dose of Orimune. the government can be sued in 
new sentencing system for people The drug, manufactured by such cases, it will be forced into 
convicted of federal crimes. Lederle Laboratories, is a form of becoming an insurer of vaccines 

The court reinstated a suit by the Sabin oral vaccine. Orimune was and may withdraw from licensing 
parents of a Pennsylvania boy who licensed by the government in them. 
contracted polio after receiving a 1963. Federal officials said Sabin oral 
dose of federally approved vaccine. Kevan was stricken with polio vaccine, administered routinely to 

Justice Thurgood Marshall, in his within a month and the U.S. all children in the United States, 
opinion for the court, said govern· Communicable Disease Center has all but eliminated polio even 
mental immunity from suit only determined he contracted the dis· though each year a few who take 
extends to instances in which an ease from the vaccine. He is para- the vaccine have adverse reactions. 
official exercises discretion or judg- tyzed and deformed and breathes Today's ruling overturned a deci· 
ment. with the help of a respirator. sion by the 3rd U.S. Circuit. Court 

"The discretionary function excep· The Berkovitz family contends of Appeals based in Philadelhia 
tion, however, does not apply if the that negligence by a government which threw out the Berkovitz suit 
acta complained of do not involve worker caused the child's polio. last year. 

~~-----· rt~~------4· --- - -'"'--------------~---------

By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A Harris poll 
released today indicated a closer 
presidential race than public 
opinion surveys last month, with 
Democrat Michael Dukakis hold. 
ing a slim five-point lead over 
Republican George Bush. 

Dukakis' lead was within the 
poll's margin of sampling error 
and was slightly down from his 

The new Harris poll , conducted 
by telephone June 1 to 6, found • 
49 percent support for Dukakis, 
who has clinched the Democratic 
nomination, and 44 percent for 
Bush, the Republican nomination 
campaign winner. Seven percent 
were unsure. 

Lou Harris & Associates con
tacted 1,258 likely voters, and 
the margin of sampling error in 
its survey was plus or minus 
three percentage points. 

A USA Today-CNN poll con· 
ducted June 7 to 9 and t-eleased 
last week also showed a single
digit lead for Dukakis, 6 points. 

Jim Wright 
CANT GET HOME FOR 

that "the royalty proceeds are 
going to my favorite charity -
Mrs. Wright and me." 

The book was published by Wil
liam Carlos Moore, a friend of 
Wright who also received large 
printing contracts from Wright's 
re-election campaign. 

The Star· Telegram article Sunday 
concerned purchases of the book by 
Fort Worth developer S. Gene 
Payt.e. 

Payte said he bought 1,000 copies 
at. a cost of $6,000 because federal 
election laws limit individual cam
paign contributions to $1,000 for 
each election. 

FATHER'S 
DAY? 

Buy your father's 
Day tift at Gifted 

ud we'll jlft 
wrap ud ablp 
your jlft U.P.S. 

fREE II 

Goocl thru 
Jane 19th, 

1988 
"If I wanted to help Jim and 

wanted to give him some money, 1 
couldn't do it," Payt.e told the 
Star·Telegram. "Rut I could buy 
his books." 
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CAPITOL: 
:cENTER 
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Downtown Iowa City 
319-338-4123 

• UPS • Free Glltwup • Bridal Rep try 

NE\X/ SESSIONS STARTING 
THURSDAY, JUNE 16 

s3soo 
Entire Summer 

-New Members-
' r-. 

Certified Korean Master Instructor 

FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 
JUNE 14, 7 PM 

U of I FIELDHOUSE, RM. S507 
VISITORS WELCOME An Art for Ufefl 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL KEVIN 354-3754 

U OF I MASTERS TAEKWONDO CLUB 

The University of Iowa's 

SATURDAY 
DANCE 
FORUM 

~tion for Dance Forum will be Saturday, June llth from 10:00 a.m. to U noon In the foyer of HalMy Gym. 
Phone rqWrationt will be taken at 33.5-2.22.8 on June 13 and Uth 1:00-3:00 p.m • . CI&IIft fill on a finl~-<:ome. fint· 
MrVed bad. Becauae of swruner Jttlion and the 4th of July please check the dates of your class metllnp. Claues 
will run thtou&h the first week of July (except Atrabia). For more lnfoi'"INtion contact the Dance ~utmcnt at 
~2.22.8 or Carol Horwitz, Director. at JJ&.180l . 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
Creative MoYement 4-0 years 

June 15, 17, 20, ll, 1.7, 29 July 6, 8 
4-4:30 El03 Yates 12.00 

Ta~ 4:~5 El03 Yatn 12.00 
11M 15, 17, 20, ll, ].7, 29 July 6, 8 

•Pre-Ballet 4-6 yean 4-4:30 Loft Morris 18.00 
}11M 15, 17, 20, ll, 1.7, 1.9 July 6, 8 

.Bqinnina Ballet 7-ll yurt 4:~5:30 Loft Morris 36.00 
June 15, 17, 20, ll, 1.7, 1.9 July 6, 8 

Loft Morril 36.00 •cont. Ballet 7·11. yean .5:~:30 
June 15, 17, 20, ll, 1.7, 1.9 July 6, 8 

E103 Yatn 21.00 Jazz 7·12 yean ... .5:00 
June 16, 21, lJ, 28, 30 July .5, 7 

•tndfcata live accompaniment 

ADULT CLASSES 
Tea oaly jazz~ U:OO Brown Yatn 21.00 

June 16, ll, lJ, 28, July 5, 7 
Loft MorriJ 35.00 •8eafanin1 Ba1lct U:OO 

June 16, 21, lJ, 28, 30, July 5, 7 
Loft MorriJ 35.00 • Cont. Ballet . W:30 

June 16, 21, lJ, 28, 30, July 5, 1 
Cr~ Moessner 21.00 MocMm Dane:. 5:30-6:30 

Jurw 16, 21, l3, 27, 29, July 5 and 1 
Grey Moutner 24.00 Coqdnaina Jazz U:OO 

}liM 15, 17, 20, ll, 27, 29, July 6, 8 
A.obics 11-1:00 Large G )'Ill Yatn 38.00 

June 15, 17, 20, ll, 24 1'1, 29, 
July 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, ll, 
l5,'ZJ,l9 

NEW OFFERING!!! 
~-- and Babla 4-4:30 Wll1 Horwitz 20.00 

Will 15, ll, 29, July 6 
"fhia II• new 0 ffainc for mothen ol inlant• 2 month• to aawlinl. It wiD foau on pntle ltret· 
ddn1 ud joint movana~tl ud eomelnlant mUAI•· Brin1 a 10 blanket for your baby to be 
on. 
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Terrorist warning cancelled In China 
BEIJING - The U.S. Embassy has begun notifying American 

residents that they no longer need limit their movements to avoid 
a poe~.ible terrorist attack. On Thursday, the embaBSy warned the 
more than 1,500 Americans living in Beijing to take precautions. 
The Chinese government had told it unidentified terrorists from a 
third country might attack U.S. citizens in the capita1. 

On Sunday, the embassy canceled its warning after the Chinese 
aaau.red U.S. officials the danger was over. 

Late Saturday, the official Xinhua News Agency issued a 
statement by the vice minister of public security, Gu Linfang, 
saying "necessary measures" had been taken and "the problem 
has been solved. • Gu did not elaborate. 

The embaaay also recommended that Americans avoid restaur
ants or bars known to be gathering points for Americans and 
avoid wearing clothing that dearly identified them as American. 

Gorbachev warns against Pakistani aid 
UNITED NATIONS - Soviet troops are leaving Afghanistan 

"faster than we all expected," the U.N. mediator who negotiated 
the withdrawal said Monday. 

Diego Cordovez refused to say how many Red Anny troops have 
pulled out since the Geneva Accord took effect May 15. 

He also said he is disturbed by allegations the pact is being 
violated. 

The Soviets said they had 100,300 troops in Afghanistan as of 
May 15 and would withdraw one-fourth of them by early June. 
Western intelligence agencies had estimated Soviet troop strength 
aa up to 115,000. 

In Moecow, Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorbachev and Afghan 
President Najib on Monday spoke of "resolute retaliatory 
measures" if Pakistan continues to aid Moslem guerril1as battling 
the Kabul regime. 

The warning was the first of its kind directly from Gorbachev. It 
came as sources in Pakistan said Soviet forces had returned to 
eome cities in eastern Afghanistan to tight guerrillas who raided 
poets defended by Afghan troops. 

Nlijib and Gorbachev distributed· a joint statement over the 
official Soviet news agency Tass saying: "The Soviet Union and 
Afghanistan believed that the U.N. Mission monitoring com
pliance with the Geneva accords would adopt . . . effective 
measures to curb the practice (of Pakistan's aiding the guerrillas) 
which, if continued would make it necessary to undertake the 
most. resolute retaliatory steps." 

Japanese Youth labeled threat 
PHILADELPHIA - A Japanese student charged with tryjng to 

sneak weapons aboard a jetliner remained jailed Monday without 
bail. 

wHe is a threat to the community and a risk of flight," Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Marsha McClellan told federal Magistrate Richard 
Powers. 

Powers denied bail and scheduled a hearing Thursday on a 
government motion to hold Yoshino Kosugi, 18, a Drexel 
University engineering student, for trial. 

Kosugi, en route to Japan to spend the summer with his family, 
was arrested Sunday morning minutes before the scheduled 
takeoff of a Northwest Airlines jetliner for Tokyo. 

He had a round-trip ticket and was scheduled to return in 
September when classes resume. 

A routine check of his luggage uncovered four practice grenades 
with live primers, blank rifle ammunition, a small bottle of flash 
gunpowder, smokeless powder, a carbon dioxide pellet gun with 
cartridges and pellets, 50 feet of detonation cord, homemade 
firecrackers, road nares and three knives. 

The discovery led authorities to close one of five terminals at 
Philadelphia International Airport for three hours while the bomb 
squad examined the explosives. 

The government charged that Kosugi "did willfully and without 
regard for the safety of human life" try to place the seized items 
aboard an aircraft. If convicted, he faces a maximum of five years 
in prison and a $25,000 fine. 

An affidavit filed with the court said Kosugi "freely admitted that 
the items located in his luggage belonged to him and were packed 
in his luggage in a concealed manner by him for transport to his 
destination, Yokohama, Japan." 

FBI agent. John Kundts, who participated in the questioning, said 
Koeugi maintained that he collected military paraphernalia. 

His items were all obtainable from an Army surplus store. 

Quoted ... 
We don't play games with the bidders in our community. 

- Iowa City Councilor William Ambrlsco said regarding the 
bids for Iowa City sewer treatment. See story page 2. 
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Koop, forum address AIDS :Dry~ 
U.S. reports: 
1 case every 
14 minutes 
B~ Paul Raeburn 
The Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - New 
AIDS cases are being reported in 
the United States at the rate of one 
every 14 minutes and an estimated 
365,000 cases will have been 
reported by 1992, the latest U.S. 
government figures show. 

Dr. James Curran, director of the 
AIDS program at the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta, said 
today that it is difficult to tell 
whether the AIDS epidemic is 
leveling off. 

But he also said that, in his view, 
that is not a very important ques
tion. 

"We had a t hou&and cases 
reported in t.he United States last 
week," Curran said in an interview 
during the Fourth International 
Conference on Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. "Does it 
matter whether it's going up or 
not? It might. level off like lung 
cancer or heart disease - and 
that's not good," Curran added. 

He said an increasing number of 
people are contracting AIDS 
through heterosexual contact in 
the United States, but that no 
explosive increases in the hetero
sexual spread of AIDS are likely. 

"The data is too incomplete for 
finn conclusions," Curran said. 

In Europe, 12,221 cases of AIDS 
have been reported as of March 31, 
more than double the number 
reported a year earlier, Jean· 
Baptiste Brunet of Claude Bernard 
Hospital in Paris, said today. 

AIDS among drug abusers is 
increasing rapidly in Spain, France 
and Italy, Brunet said. He added 
that an estimated 300,000 to 
800,000 people in 30 European 
countries are now believed to be 
infected with the AIDS virus. 

On Sunday, the director of the 
World Health Organization's AIDS 
program told the conference's 
opening session that as many as 
several hundred million people 
around the globe may be at risk of 
getting AIDS, which is now present 
in virtually every country in the 
world. 

"No country is immune," Dr. 
Jonathan Mann said. 

"We do not - we cannot - have 
precise numbers, but it is likely 
that several hundred million peo
ple around the world may have 
behaviors which make them poten
tially vulnerable to infection with 
HIV," said Mann, one of 7,000 
scientists and doctors attending 
the largest AIDS conference ever 

held. 
He estimated that 150,000 people 

will develop AIDS in 1988, dou
bling in one year the estimated 
number of cases in the history of 
the epidemic. 

In other developments, research
ers at the National Cancer Insti
t ute reported that a widely used 
AIDS drug appears to dramatically 
reverse the devastating effects of 
the disease on the brains of chil
dren. 

Dr. Philip Pizzo said children who 
have lost. their speech as the result 
of AIDS infection in the brain 
subsequently recovered their abil
ity to talk and other functions of 
the brain. 

Pizzo's study of 21 AIDS-infected 
children aged 14 months to 21 
years showed that their IQ scores 
rose about 15 points after they took 
AZT, the only drug that has been 
shown to help delay the onset and 
severity of AIDS symptoms. 

Mann painted a grim picture of the 
AlDS epidemic but noted that the 
world has never seen a mobiliza
tion of the kind that has been 
mounted to fight the deadly dis
ease. 

As an example of the ferocity with 
which AIDS can spread among 
drug abusers, Mann described the 
situation in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Two years ago, virtually no one in 
the city had antibodies to the AIDS 
virus. The presence of AIDS anti· 
bodies indicates an individual has 
been infected with the virus. 

Jn 1987, 1 percent of the popula
tion had antibodies to AIDS. In the 
first. three months of this year, the 
infection had spread to 16 percent 
of Bangkok's population. 

"This epidemic curve - already 
documented in New York City, 
Edinburgh and Milan - threatens 
every community of N (intraven· 
ous) drug users in the world," 
Mann said. 

"AIDS is changing the world," he 
said. "It has become a key part of 
the history of our time." 

The number of AIDS cases offi
cially reported to the World Health 
Organization stood at 96,433 as of 
June 1. The number of actual cases 
is now estimated to be 200,000, 
Mann said. 

Although AIDS was not identified 
unt.il 1981, the origins of the 
epidemic have been traced back to 
the 1970s, the time of what Mann 
calls "the silent pandemic." 

"A virus spread across the world, 
and we didn't even know it existed 
. .. It is- or should be - shocking 
to our modern pride that such a 
global expansion could occur with
out even being detected," he said. 

Participants in the four-day con· 
ference were scheduled to make 
about 3,600 presentations, but no 
breakthroughs were expected in 
ways of curing or preventing the 
deadly virus. 
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Koop claims 
good reaction 

I 

to AIDS flyer 
By Barnard Schoenburg 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO- A government bro
chure sent to more than 100 mil
lion households explaining in frank 
language how the AIDS virus can 
be spread is getting a good 
response, Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop said Monday. 

The federal government mailing 
this spring was designed to reach 
every household in the country as 
part of a campaign to teach people 
how to avoid the risks of catching 
t.he fatal disease. 

"I think that a number of people 
who planned to be shocked, who 
planned to criticize . . . have been 
surprised that it is a good piece of 
education," Koop said at a news 
conference before he delivered a 
commencement address to gradu
ates of the University of Health 
Sciences-Chicago Medical School in 
suburban North Chicago. 

"People have heeded my request," 
he said. "They have taken the 
family together and presented this 
to them as a problem that they all 
should understand." 

He also said there have been a 
"tremendous number" of calls to a 

hotline asking for the brochure in 
Spanish. Koop said no good way 
could be found to determine which 
households in the country would 
need the Spanish language venion 
when the brochure was mailed. 

Koop also cautioned against over· 
reacting to what may seem to be 
new and frightening findings to be 
presented at the Fourth Interna
tional Conference on AIDS which 
opened Sunday in Stockholm, Swe
den. 

"Don't be misled that something 
has just happened in the last week 
and now we're in real trouble,• he 
said. 

The Daily Iowan 
is hiring 

FREELANCE WRITERS 
for the summer session. 

There will be a meeting 
for interested individuals 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00PM 
Rm. 200, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 

Questions should be directed to Jay Caslni, The Dally 
Iowan at 335-5861 between 1 :00 and 5:00 pm. 
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:Dry.spell raises issue of land use 
' 

The Associated Press 
Scattered thunderstonns increased 

and intensified rapidly Monday 
j afternoon over the foothills of the 
1 central Rockies and into the cen

tral high Plains. But a drought 
· in northern fllinois and 

in Michigan. 
Mos the thunderstonns were 

1 over Colorado and eastern Wyom
ing. 

Hail, two inches in diameter, 
occurred early Wednesday after
noon about 20 miles southeast of 
Denver. Small hail was reported at 
Laramie, Wyo. 

A severe thunderstonn watch was 
in effect until Monday evening for 
a large part of southeast Wyoming 

• and eastern Colorado and a small 
1 part of the Nebraska panhandle, 

while showers and thunderstonns 
over Minnesota and northern Iowa 
diminished. 

Thunderstorms were widely scat
tered over coastal sections of south
east Florida, Louisiana and Texas. 

The drought, which has withered 
lawns and crops and caused 
watering bans across northern flli
nois, entered its 20th day. 

Since May 24, no measurable rain 
has fallen over Chicago - the 
longest such period for this time of 
the year. The only year that comes 
close to the current dry spell was 
in 1886, when a tenth of an inch 
fell from May 24 to June 12. 

Compounding the problem is that 
rainfall across northern Tllinois 
was much below nonnal through
out April and May as well. 

Wind and dry conditions fueled a 
lire that burned through thousands 
of acres of a rural Michigan area 
Monday as more than 100 fireligh
ters fought to contain it. Officials 
were helping evacuate an undeter
mined number of people whose 
houses lie in its path. 

Elsewhere in Michigan Monday, 
hot weather continued breaking or 
tying high temperature marks. 
Afternoon readings were in the 
lower 90s at many locations. Mar
quette, Mich., broke its record high 
for the day with an 88-degree 
reading and Alpena, Mich., tied its 
record for the date with 92 degrees. 

In New England, it was hot, too. 
The temperature at Logan airport 
in Boston reached 94 degrees 
before a sea breeze set in during 

the early afternoon. The tempera
ture at south Weymouth Naval Air 
Station in MaSBachusetts reached 
98 degrees at 2 p.m. Most readings 
across New England were in the 
upper 80s to lower 90s. 

Much of the remainder of the 
eastern half of the nation had 
temperatures about 90 degrees but 
with low relative humidities. 

The low humidity helps to keep 
the air feel reasonably comfortable, 
but the downside is that it is 
maintaining the dry weather pla
guing portions of the Midwest and 
the Southeast. 

Cloudiness and spotty light rain 
kept temperatures across Montana 
on the cool side. Afternoon read
ings were mostly in the 50s to 
lower 60s. 

West of the Rockies, sunshine and 
mild temperatures prevailed. Early 
afternoon readings were mostly in 
the 60s and 70s but ranged up to 
the 90s in the desert Southwest. 

Temperatures around the nation 
at 3 p.m. EDT ranged from 51 
degrees at Livingston, Mont., to 97 
degrees at the Weymouth Naval 
Air Station; Needles, Calif.; and 
China Lake Naval Station at 
Inyokern, Calif. 

The low for the nation Monday 
morning was 28 degrees at South 
Lake Tahoe, Calif. 

The National Weather Service 
forecast scattered showers and 
thunderstonns extending from the 
upper Mississippi Valley across the 
northern Great Plains and western 
portions of the southern Plains to 

eastern Colorado. Thunderstonns 
were predicted to be most numer-: 
ous over North Dakota and north- ' 
em Minnesota. Scattered show~rs: 
were expected over northern Mame 
and showers and thunderstonns 
should continue over central and , 
southern Florida. 

I 
High temperatures were forecast 

for the 80s to mid-90s over much of: 
the nation. Highs will be in the 1 

upper 60s and ?Ds along the Pacific , 
Coast and from the northern and 
central Rockies across the northern ' 
Plains to northern Minnesota. 
Readings were expected to climb to 
between 95 and 105 degrees in the 
desert Southwest and the big bend 
area of southwest Texas. 

Great Plains, Central U.S. 
still ravaged by drought 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

DES MOINES (AP)-An Agricul
ture Department official, arguing 
"it's too early to panic," Monday 
said he11 resist efforts to press the 
state's most fragile land into pro
duction because of drought. 

That position could set up a con
flict with Iowa political leaders, 
some of whom have pushed for that 
step and others who won't rule it 
out. 

Peter Meyers, an undersecretary 
at the Department of Agriculture, 
told a Des Moines civic club on 
Monday that USDA officials oppose 
using the land, which is generally 
known as the Conservation 
Reserve Program. Under that pro
gram, fanners are paid to take the 
most fragile land out of production 
for 10 years. 

His comments do not represent a 
new position for the USDA, but 
restate what the agency's policy 
has been. 

"Right now we are not intending 
to release CRP acres," Meyers 
said. 

Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot, R-Iowa, 
last week wrote to Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng urging the 
CRP land be pressed into service, 
while Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
said this year's drought has been 
so severe it may be nearing time to 
consider that step. 

"I believe it's too early to panic. 
Right now we feel we have a 
chance to make a full crop," Mey
ers said. "'We are listening to 
people like Congressman Lightfoot. 
It would be done only with certain 
caveats." 

being made; he said. ; 
A spokesman for Gov. Terry Bran- : 

stad noted that the governor has : 
not recommended that step yet but ' 
refused to rule it out if the drought : 
worsens. I 

A group offann experts Branstad 1 

has assembled to monitor the 
drought were to meet today, said ' 
spokesman Richard Vohs. 

"They're going to be considering 
the options facing us," Vohs said. 1 

"In the past, we've not had recom
mendat ions for Conservation • 
Reserve Program land, but every : 
option will be considered. n ' 

Fanners usually plant hay or , 
other cover crops on those lands 
and are forbidden from using that 
crop as part of the program. 

• Dennis Osterbauer, 32, and his son Tommy, 3, 
, examine a drought·atricken field where the hay crop 

lhould be about thigh-high on their Dresser, Wis., 

farm. Oaterbauer aald laat week his field• that 
normally average 100 bales of hay per acre geve 
him only about 25 per acre from the first cutting. 

Meyers said he was worried about 
the dangers to wildlife - because 
the idled land is heavily used as 
cover - and about potential ero
sion dangers to the most fragile 
lands. 

Lightfoot noted that he isn't seek
ing a complete opening of the idled 
acres but instead only wants a 
limited use of the hay. 

"Somehow that distinction isn't 

Under pressure from this year's 
drought - which in some parts of 
the state is the worst since the 
1930s - farmers are pressing to 
use that hay for grazing and feed j 
for livestock. 

, campus clashes. 
The protesters demanqed that the 

government release students 
arrested Friday in major street 

, clashes across the capital. 
Those battles broke out when riot 

police blocked thousands of stu
dents trying to march to the North 
Korean border for talks with north
em students on reunifying North 
and South. 

There was more violence Sunday 
when riot police clashed with thou
sands of students during a funeral 
march for a radical who committed 
suicide in an anti-government pro
test. 

The students burned Olympic flags 
during the funeral march. Seoul is 
the host of the 1988 Summer 
Olympics, which begin Sept. 17. 
The radicals back North Korea's 
demand to be a co-host of the 
Games. 

Grades 
UI Faculty Senate President Peter 

Shane said there is no single 
grading system that will satisfy all 
parties. 

"Whenever you have a system 
with blunt categories like 
A,B,C,D,E, the typical complaint is 
that the gradations are not fine 
enough to differentiate between 
students," Shane said. "Then 
when you do have a system that is 
finely divided, the typical com
plaint is that the numbers suggest 
a fine gradation that doesn't really 
exist." 

Shane said in the UI College of 
Law, where he is a professor, 
students are graded on a number 
scale that typically ranges from 58 
to 92. The median, or average 
score, is 75, but can range from 72 
to 78 in graduating classes. 

"One problem I have with our 
system is employers sometimes 
look at a person with a score of 76 
and th~· that he must be better 
than a on with a score of 72, 
which ns they may be making 
a judgment that the numbers do 
not justify, n he said. 

In a letter to liberal arts faculty 
last fall, College of Liberal Arts 
Associate Dean James Lindberg 
highlighted specific policies gov
erning the new system, including: 

, • The use of the plus/minus sys-

Continued from page 1 

Police said Monday that 600 of the 
908 students arrested Friday had 
been freed and that 229 others 
were facing minor charges. 

Police charged 47 students with 
assault or with violating national 
security laws. 

"Ensure our life!" street vendors 
shouted as they marched in Seoul 
after a rally at Sungkyunkwan 
University. 

News reports said at least five 
vendors were injured when police 
moved in to disperse them. The 
reports said one vendor was seri
ously hurt by a punch in the face. 

The vendors shouted anti
government slogans and accused 
authorities of cracking down on 
their street stalls to keep the 
streets clean as part of beautifica
tion and urban renewal projects for 
the Olympics. 

Continued from page 1 

tern is optional. Departments and 
individual faculty are free to use 
the old system or the new system, 
but must apply the same system to 
all students in a given class. 
• The grading system used by an 
instructor must be the same for all 
sections of multi-section courses. 
• An instructor should announce 
at the beginning of the semester 
the grading system to be used. 
• Grades of D- will be counted as 
passing grades toward collegiate 
requirements. For courses taken 
pass/nonpass, grades of C- or bet
ter will count. as passing. 
• Recommended grade distribu
tions for larger courses in the 
College of Liberal Arts will remain 
the same. For example, the recom
mended portion of A's awarded is 
12 percent for elementary courses, 
16 percent for intermediate courses 
and 20 percent for advanced 
courses. If recommended grade 
curves are followed, the average 
grade point would be 2.40 in 
elementary courses, 2.55 in inter
mediate courses and 2. 70 in 
advanced courses. 

Lindberg also said none of the 
Liberal Arts College policies based 
on G.P.A.s - including t.he gradua
tion requirement of a 2.0 G.P.A. -
will be modified by the plus/minus 
system. 
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TENNESSEE- Lynchburg Lemonade $1.25 
CALIFORNIA- Wine cooler .75 glass, $2.75 pitcher 
IOWA- Millstream wheat beer & lemon $1.25 
RUSSIA- Stoli iceberg shots or vodka & tonic $1 
TORTOLA- Pusser's British Navy Rum drinks $1.25 
SOUTH AMERICA- Brazilian Daiquiris $1.25 
NEBRASKA- Why are we stopping here? 
SPAIN- Sangria .75 glass, $2.75 pitcher 
FLORIDA- Fresh juice drinks $1.50 
LONDON- Gin & Tonic $1 
A Wo RLD oF DRINK SPECtALs-Ewr NtGHr. Au SUMMERl 

'' Aw shucks" 
A summer festival of eight 
films spanning his career. 
You Can't Take It With You (1938) 
June 14 at 8:45pm 

Destry Rides Again (1939) 
June 21 at 7 pm • June 22 at 9 pm 

The Shop Around the Comer (1939) 
June 28 at 7:15pm • June 30 at 8:45pm 

The Philadelphia Story (1940) 
July 7 at 8:45pm • July 8 at 7 pm 

Bend of the River (1952) 
July 11 at 7 pm • July 12 at 8:45 pm 

Vertigo (1958) 
July 22 at 9:15pm • July 23 at 7 pm 

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valence (1962) 
July 28 at 9 pm • July 29 at 7 pm 

The Flight of the Pheonix (1966) 
August 1 at 8:30 pm • Aug. 2 at 6:45 pm 

All Shows in the IMU Terrace Room. 
Admission $2 or buy a discount pass: 
12 admissions for $15. 

AMERICAN BISTRO 
LINN 121 

IOWA 
N. 

CITY, 
A 

IA. 

Summer Hours: Open 5 PM to Midnight Monaay through Saturday 

.r 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Local Iowa City team, . 

Bell and Shore~ cut LP 
By Brien Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

I t' not often that one hears 
musicians as disparate as 
Roger Miller, Capt. Beef
heart and James Brown 

mentioned in the arne sentence. 
But Nathan Bell, one-haJf of the 

country/folk duo Bell and Shore, 
sounds entirely comfortable citing 
those names, along with David 
Allan Coe, John Prine and Otis 
Redding, as among his songwriting 
influences. But Bell, 28, is unwill
ing to stop even there. 

Ml also take much from movies, 
from books and years and years of 
overload," he ays. "1 tend to really 
attack a subject matter." Bell is 
quick to point out that most of his 
songs are not autobiographical, in 
sharp contrast to the work of many 
songwriters. 

Bell and partner Susan Shore's 
debut album, •Little Movies," was 
released in March on the respected 
independent Flymg Fish label. 

On the album, according to Shore, 
33, the duo, "wanted to get a 
pretty broad sweep of the things 
we do. It does a pretty good job of 
representmg what we do, from 
bluegra. s to heavy-duty country " 
Althou.:h it's still too early to know 
how well the album is selling 
nationally, Bell says that "Little 
Mov1es" is receiving airplay "all 
over the country: 

• The album was actually recorded 
over 18 month ago, at Chicago's 
Lakeside Media stud1o • wh1ch Bell 
describes as •a little basement 
at.udio with absolutely no amb1ence 
but lots of atmosphere .~ Bell pro
duced the aJbum himself, with 
assistance from Shore and the 
studio's engineer 

Nathan Bell and Susan Shore form Belland Shore, an Iowa City-based 
country/folk duo. 

Bell says that he and Shore 
dec1ded to call the album "Little 
Movies" lx>cause the onga can be 
viewed as a series of Vlgnettes with 
a nearly cinematic quality. "l write 
a lot about people with absolutely 
no redeeming qualities, but 1 try 
desperately not to make any judg
ments about whether or not they're 
good people," he explams. 

Bell's father is famed poet and UI 
Professor Marvin Bell, so it's prob
ably only natural to wonder to 
what extent the senior Bell's writ
ing innuenced his son's. 

"My father's influence, since he lB 
a writer," says Bell, "is what made 
me a writer. But my mother, who's 
the reader in the family, really 
pushed me into words. Seeing how 
Dad edited, though, taught me how 

to edit. I'm a pretty fierce editor." 
Bell, who writes about 200 songs 

yearly, says that he sometimes 
nearly completes a song in his 
mind, only to realize that the song 
isn't going where he wants it to. 
Then, he says, it's a matter of 
simply starting over. 

Shore, who is onginally from New 
Jersey, studied music history at 
the Adult Degree Option in Cam
bridge, Mass., af\.er "about three 
semesters" at Hampshire College. 
The Adult Degree Option, says 
Shore, "is one of those non
traditional programs, which allows 
independent adults to study inde
pendently. I crammed 800 years of 
Wes tern music into six months." 

Bell attended Boston University 
for one year, but "never went to 
class and paid absolutely no atten
tion. My formal education really 
ended at (Iowa City's) City High." 

Bell and Shore leave soon on a 
tour which, according to Shore, 
could last up to a month. Dates are 

definite in North Carolina, Tennes
see and Virginia, says Shore, but 
other shows on the tour are still 
being booked. Shows are booked 
thus far in a combination of both 
clubs and colleges. The duo per
forms between 80 and 100 shows 
yearly. 

Both Shore and Bell are philoso
phical about the meaning of their 
performances. 

"Sometimes," says Bell, "I think I 
do nobody any good. It's kind of a 
self-involved existence. Our perfor
mances are a chronicle of people 
who exist in this world." 

"It's therapy to a certain extent," 
adds Shore. 

"I'm not from the Suzanne Vega 
school ," explains Bell . "I don't 
want to stand onstage and bitch 
and moan about my life. I think I 
was put here to write about other 
people, people who aren't neces
sari ly like me. You don't have to be 
a skydiver to write about skydiv
ing." 

Hancher, Ul Theatres buck 
trend; sales, attendance up 
The Daily Iowan 

IOWA CITY - Jn the face of a 
'recent Harris Poll showing a 
national erosion of arts attendance, 
U1 arts organizations have just 
completed a record-brealdng year. 

Un)versit.y Theatres and Hancher 
Auditorium, t.he only campus arts 
groups with an extensive season of 
ticketed events, both set all-time 
sales records in 1987-88. Both 
organizations' seasons correspond 
to the UI academic year, which was 
just completed. Other UI arts 
units, including the School of 

Music, Dance Department. and 
Museum of Art, also have reported 
steady or increased attendance for 
the past year. 

University Theatres bucked the 
national trend by playing to 95 
percent capacity during its seven
production season, the highest 
attendance percentage on record 
and an increase of 7 percentage 
points from the 1986-87 season. Of 
a total season capacity of 19,145, 
only 980 tickets were unsold. 

Led by the world premiere run of 
the Jaffrey Ballet's "Nutcracker," 
Hancher set a record for ticket 
revenue with a season total of 

Theatre Arts awards annual 
departmental scholarships 
The Daily Iowan 

IOWA CITY - The U1 Depart
ment of Theatre Arts has awarded 
its departmental scholarships for 
the 1988-89 academic year. Twelve 
students have been selected for the 
scholarships, which total nearly 
$20,000. 

Selected were: 
Merit Scholarship for Outstanding 

Freshman Theatre Major, $1,706 
(equal to tuition) - Greg Arm
Jmecht, West Des Moines. 

Merit Scholarship for Outstanding 
Sophomore Theatre Major, $1,706 
- Greg Jackson, Council Bluffs. 

Merit Scholarship for Outstanding 
Junior Theatre Major, $1,706 -
Gina Kaufmann. 

The Dorothy Guthrie Scholarship, 

$1,706- Dan Janssen, Forreston, 
Ill. 

The Arnold Gillette Scholarship, 
$200 - Kevin Weed, Denver. 

The Carrie Graham Schola rship, 
$100 - Susan West, Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

Department of Theatre Tuition 
Scholarship, $1,706 - John Lynch. 

The Barry and Maggie Kemp 
Writing Scholarship, $3,000 -
Todd Ristau. 

The Nicholas Meyer Playwriting 
Scholarship, $1,706 - Juliann 
France, Boise, Idaho; $1,000 -
Morgan McDermott. 

The Norman Felton Playwriting 
Fellowships, $2,500 - Judy 
GeBauer; George Singer, Cardiff, 
Calif. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Lola Montes" (1955) - Lola Mon
tes is the ultimate female performer, 
traveling In a caravan and acting out 
her own mythologized history In a 
circus tent. In French. 6:45 p.m. 

"You Can't Take It With You" 
(1938) - This Frank Capra comedy 
stars Jimmy Stewart and won Oscars 
lor Best Picture and Best Director. 
8:45p.m. 

Music 
Sue Ashby holds her senior trumpet 

recital in Music Building Harper Hall 
at 7 p.m. 

Radio 
Violinist Young-Uck Kim joins con

ductor James Colon and the New 
York Philharmonic in works by Web· 
ern, Berg and Dvorak, Including Dvor· 
ak's Symphony No. 5 (8 p.m. ; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). 

$1 ,168,154.72. Ticket sales 
surpassed the previous record of 
$862,778, set at the end of the 
1981-82 season, before midseason. 

Both organizations appear to be 
maintaining their momentum. 
Sales for University Theatres Sum
mer Rep festival of comedies by Joe 
Orton are ahead of last season's 
sales pace for an all-Noel Coward 
summer festiva l, and Hancher has 
already reached 80 percent of its 
subscription sales goal for its 
1988-89 season of professional 
touring events that was announced 
in April. 

Music 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular com
pact discs as they appear in this 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1988, Billboard 
Publications Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
!."Together Forever" Rick Ast· 

ley (RCA) 
2. "One More Try" George 

Michael (Columbia) 
3."Foolish Beat" Debbie Gibson 

(Atlantic) 
4. "Dirty Diana" Michael Jack

son (Epic) 
5."Make It Real" The Jets 

(MCA) 
6."Everything Your Heart 

Desires" Daryl Hall & John 
Oates (Arista) 

The Daily Break 

Dear Dr. De Wayne 
The opinions of Dr. DeWayne L. 

Feldspar Ill do not represent the 
editor of The Daily Towan, the staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else liuing or dead. If you 
haue a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear 
De Wayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
lA 52242. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
J'm interested in taking a year to 

study abroad. Could you tell me 
how I might obtain information on 
how I could study in a foreign 
country, like maybe Portugal? -
LISBON BOUND. 

Dear LISBON BOUND: 
No, I couldn't. I don't even know 

where Portugal is. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I think Attorney General Edwin 

Meese III is the sexiest man alive! 
What a super cool hunk! He's just 
sooo cool! Was he ever a model? I 
wouJd like to have his child. Where 
can I write him? - HOLDING 
OUT FOR A HERO. 

Dear HOLDING OUT FOR A 
HERO: 
You are undoubtedly not alone in 
your affection for our attorney 
general, recently voted People 

BLOOM COUNTY 

t., ... 

Doonesbu.ry 

magazine's "Sexiest Man Alive." 
You can write to him - for a short. 
time anyway - at the following 
address: "Fast Eddie" Meese, 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 
D.C. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I think I'm in love. How can I tell 

for sure? What do you get when 
you fall in love?- '80s GUY 

Dear '80s GUY: 
You get enough germs to catch 

pneumonia. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
How old was Lorne Greene when 

he died? - SIX FEET UNDER 

Dear SIX FEET UNDER: 
The popular star of dog food com

mercials was about 70. That's 490 
to you and me. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
My roommate plays her disco 

albums over and over. How can J 
make her stop? - CAN'T STOP 
THE MUSIC 

Dear CAN'T STOP THE 
MUSIC: 

Merely tell her the immortal last 
words of Andy Gibb: "Disco is dead 
and so am I." 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
How can I get my boyfriend to stop 

,, 
,. 

. ' 

sitting there on the couch drinking • 
beer and stand up and notice me? 
- BEING IGNORED ' ,. 
Dear BEING IGNORED: 

Have you tried puttingBenGayin ' 
his shorts? 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
What's the capital of South , 

Dakota?- PIERRE 
'I 

Dear PIERRE: 
South Dakota doesn't have a capi. 

tal. For special occasions it boM"'W& • 
North Dakota's capital, though I 
have no idea what. that. is. 

c fQSS W Q rd Edited by Eugene T . Ma\eska 
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SpOrtsbriefs 
Law named to U.S. Select team 

Iowa junior Jolette Law has been named to the 12-player United 
States Select team which will compete at the R. William Jones 
Cup games, officials of the Amateur Basketball Association of the 
USA announced Monday. The Jones Cup competition will be held 
June 22-28, in Taipei, Taiwan. 

Law, a 6-foot-3 point guard from Florence, S.C., started every 
game for the 1987-88 Iowa team, which won a school record 29 
games and was ranked No. 1 in the nation's polls for eight 
consecutive weeks. 

who averaged 8.4 points, three steals and 30 minutes per 
~r Iowa last year, was the only Hawkeye to try out for the 

U.S. ' t team. 
Other Big Ten competitors on the team are forward Nikita Lowry 

and guard Lisa Cline, both of Ohio State. Joining Law at the 
guard spot are: Jennifer Azzi, Stanford; Felicia Braddy, Kansas; 
Edna Campbell, Maryland; Tonya Edwards, Tennessee; and 
Deanna Tate, Maryland. 

In addition to Lowry, Portia Hill of Stephen F. Austin and Dale 
Hodges of St. Joseph's will play at the forward position. 
Tennessee's Sheila Frost and Angelique Lee of Long Beach State 
were chosen as centers. 

Colorado Coach Ceal Barry is the head coach of the U.S. team, 
while Debbie Leonard of Duke will serve as the assistant coach. 

Iowa's Shanda Berry and Franthea Price were members of the 
U.S. team which won the Jones Cup last summer in Taipei. The 
1988 team is currently training in Colorado Springs and will 
depart for Taiwan June 17. 

Britt, Iowa, wrestler named all-America 
DES MOINES (AP)- Britt heavyweight Pat Kelly was the 

only Iowan named to the top unit of the 1988 High School 
All-American wrestling team selected by Asics Tiger Corp. 

Kelly, who signed with Iowa, was a two-time Class 1A state 
champion. He had a career record of 107-6, including a 36-0 mark 
as a senior. · 

Tim Anderson of West Des Moines Dowling, a two-time Class 3A 
champion at 132 pounds, was named to the second team. He will 
attend Notre Dame. 

Iowa State recruit Brad Knouse oflrving, Texas, was a first-team 
pick and another future Cyclone, Matt Johnson of Brighton, Colo., 
earned second-team honors. Iowa recruit Troy Steiner of Bis
marck, N.D., was chosen for the second team. 

Three Iowans received honorable mention - Shane Light of 
Lisbon, Rick Coltvet ofEagle Grove and John Oostendorp of West 
Liberty. 

Atlanta's Chaney named Rockets' coach 
HOUSTON (AP) - Don Chaney, chosen for his ability to 

communicate with his players, today was named head coach of 
the Houston Rockets. ' 

Chaney, a fonner University of Houston player and fonner head 
coach of the Los Angeles Clippers, was the early favorite to 
replace Bill Fitch, fired June 3 after five seasons with the 
Rockets. 

Chaney arrived in Houston Sunday afternoon and the Rockets 
quickly called a news conference today to announce his selection. 

Chaney, the eighth coach in the 21-year history of the franchise, 
signed a multi-year contract. 

Chaney came out of Baton Rouge, La., to team with Elvin Hayes 
and lead the Houston Cougars to the NCAA College Final Four 
two straight years, the last i~ 1968. 

Chaney played for the Boston Celtics in the NBA and was head 
coach of the Los Angeles Clippers and had two assistant coach 
assignments with the Detroit Pistons and this season with the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

The Rockets fmished last season with a 15-17 record over their 
fmal 32 games and lost three of four games to the Dallas 
Mavericks in the first round of the playoffs. 

Army, Navy will clash in Giants Stadium 
EAST RUTHERfORD, N.J . (AP) - Army and Navy will play 

their annual football contest at Giants Stadium in 1989, officials 
announced Monday. 

The New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority, which operates 
the stadium, outbid proposals from Dallas, Jacksonville, Fla., 
Baltimore and Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia has hosted 42 of the last 43 games. The 1983 game 
was played at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. 

The 1989 game wll be played Dec. 9, and the schools' athletic 
directors, Carl Ullrich of Anny and J .O. "Bo" Coppedge of Navy, 
say the decision to play at Giants Stadium next year doesn't mean 
Philadelphia isn't still considered the home for the game. 

Giants Stadium will be the 12th site for the game, which was first 
played in 1890. Navy holds a one-game edge in victories, with a 
record of 41-40-7. 

NHL honors Park, Esposito, 2 others 
MONTREAL (AP) - Brad Park, one of the top scoring 

defensemen in NHL history, and Tony Esposito, one of the top 
three goaltenders in career victories, were among four players 
selected to the Hockey Hall ofFame Monday. 

Guy Lafleur, a high-scoring right wing with the Montreal 
Canadians, and Buddy O'Connor, a center who played for 
Montreal and the New York Rangers in the 1940s, were the other 
players named by the Hockey Hall of Fame Selection Committee. 

O'Connor was a posthumous selection in the newly-instituted 
Veterans Category. 

The four will be inducted into the Ha11 Sept. 7 in Toronto. 

Attorney: Jury biased in Royals case 
ST. WUIS (AP) - The Kansas City jury that rejected California 

businessman Michael Shapiro's breach-of-contract s,uit against 
Royals co-owner Ewing Kauffman last year was biased, an 
attorney said Monday. 

Shapiro contended Kauffman changed terms of a sale agreement 
at the last minute, making it imposssible for Shapiro to gain the 
financial backing he needed to buy the American League club. 
The suit, which was tried in U.S. District Court at Kansas City, is 
being appealed here before the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Steven Kramer, who argued Shapiro's case, contended that U.S. 
District Judge Scott 0 . Wright refused to consider a public 
opinion poll presented by the plaintiffs that indicated a fair trial 
would be impossible in Kansas City, where Kauffman was "the 
next-best thing to sliced bread." 

Kramer also contended that a Kauffman lawyer was unfair to ask 
Shapiro's financial backer, Jack Singer, on the witness stand, 
"Isn'~rue that you were going to move the Royals?" He said 
the ~ion was not relevant to the contract and was designed to 
arouse jury members feelings of loyalty to the city. 

Shapiro's suit against the Royals, Kauffman's Marion Laborato
ries Inc. and Avron Fogel~an. a Memphis, Tenn., businessman 
who bought 49 percent of the ballclub months after Shapiro's deal 
fell through, sought $60 million in damages and a re-opening of 
the negotiations to buy the team. 

Iowa Cubs pound Syracuse, 8-3 
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa relied on home runs from 

Dwight Smith, Phil Stephenson and Brian Guinn to defeat 
Syracuse 8-3 Monday 'night in Triple A AJliance baseball. 

The Chiefs opened the scoring in the third inning with AJex 
Infante hitting a double to score Ken Rivers. Iowa answered in 
the bottom of the inning with a two-run homer by Smith. 

Iowa scored four more times in the fourth including RBI singles 
by Dave Meiers and Rick Wrona. Stephenson stretched the Cub 
lead with a solo &hot in the sixth. 

Kelly Heath hit a two-run home run for Syracuse in the eighth 
inning. Iowa's Guinn hit a solo homer in the bottom of the eighth 
to cap the scoring. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ........................................ w 
NewYork ........................... 39 22 
Pittsburgh......................... 35 27 
St. Louis ............................. 32 3d 
Chicago ...... ....................... 31 30 
Montreal ................... ..... .... 30 30 
Philadelphia ..................... 26 33 
Weat ....................................... W 
Los Angeles .... ......... .......... 32 26 
Houston ............................ 33 27 
San Francisco .................... 31 31 
Cincinnati ......................... 28 33 
San Diego .. .. ..................... 26 36 
Atlanta ............................... 20 38 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'a Games 

L Pet GB L 10 Str .. k Home Away 
.639 4-6 Won 1 I~ 9 20-13 
.565 4'h z-5-5 Won 1 22-13 13-14 
.516 7'h z-4-6 Lost 4 15-16 17-14 
.508 8 z-5-5 Lost 1 12·13 19-17 
.500 8'h 6-4 Lost 1 18-13 12-17 
.441 12 6-4 Won 2 14-14 12-19 
L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.552 z-4-6 Lost 3 1&-15 16-11 
.550 5-5 Won 3 ~10 13-17 
.500 3 5-5 Lost 3 1~17 12-14 
.459 5'h 5-5 Won 2 12-13 16-20 
.419 8 z-7-3 Won 5 11·18 5-18 
.345 12 4-7 Lost 3 7·17 13-21 

Pittsburgh (Smiley 5--4) at Chicago (Moyer 3-6), 1 :20 p.m. 
Montreal (Dopson 1-3 and Martinez 6-6) at Philadelphia (Rollin 4-4 and 

Carman 3·3), 2, 4:35 p.m. 
Houston (Darwin 3-4) at Cincinnati (Aijo 7-1), 6:35p.m. 
St. Louis (Deleon 4-4) at New York (Ojeda 4·5), 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 4-5) at Atlanta (P.Smith H)), 6:40 p.m. 
San Francisco (LaCoss 5-4) at San Diego (Jones 5-5), 9:05 p.m. 

Monday's Games Wedneaday'aGamea 
Pittsburgh8,Chicago0 Pittsburgh at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 2 San Francisco at San Olgo, 3:05 

New York 2. St. Louis 1, 12 
San Diego 7, San Francisco 3 
Houston 6, Atlanta 5 
Only games scheduled 

p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 635 p.m. 
St. Louis at New York , 635 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphla.6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Atlanta, 640 p.m. 

American League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB L 10 Stre1k Home Away 
NewYork ........................... 39 21 .650 z-6-4 Won 3 19-11 20-10 
Detroit ................................ 36 24 .600 3 z-7-3 Lost 1 15-12 21-12 
Cleveland .......................... 37 25 .597 3 4-6 Won 1 19-13 18-12 
Milwaukee ........................ 32 30 .516 8 z-5-5 Won 2 19-12 13-18 
Boston ............................... 28 30 .483 10 3-7 Lost 1 14-17 14-1 3 
Toronto .............................. 29 34 .460 11 '12 z-6-4 Lost 2 13-16 16-18 
Baltimore .......................... 16 45 .262 23'h 5-5 Won 1 10.19 6-26 
Weat....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streit Home Away 
Oakland ............................. 40 21 .656 z-4-6 Lost 1 17- 8 23-13 
Minnesota .......................... 32 28 .533 7'h 6-4 Lost 1 17-14 15-14 
Kansas City ....................... 32 29 .525 8 z·9-1 Won 2 17-15 15·14 
Texas................................. 30 31 .492 10 z-4-6 Won 1 18-16 12-15 
Chicago ............................ 27 33 .450 12'h 6-4 Won 1 16-20 11 -13 
Seattle ................................ 26 38 .406 15'12 3-7 Lost 2 15-17 11-21 
California ........................... 23 ;38 .377 17 4-6 Lost 2 9-19 14-19 
Today'a Game• 

New York (Allen 2-1) at Boston (Smithson 1-2). 6:35p.m. 
Baltimore (Noles 0-0) at Detroit (Alexander S-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiotti 6-5) at Toronto (Stottlemyre 2-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (LaPoint 4-6) at Minnesota (Biyleven 4-6), 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Moore 3-6) at Milwaukee (Filer 3-0), 7:35p.m. 
Texas (Hayward 4-3) at California (Witt 3-7), 9:35 p.m. 
Kan~as City (Saberhagen 8-5) at Oakland (Davis 5-3), 9:35 p.m. 

Monday'• Games Wednesday'• Games 
New York 12, Boston 6 Cleveland at Tor6nto, 11:35 a.m. 
Baltimore 6, Detroit 4 Seattle at Milwaukee, 1:35 p.m. 
Cleveland 8, Toronto 6 New York at Boston, 6:35p.m. 
Chicago 4, Minnesota 1 Baltimore at Detroit, 6:35p.m. 
Milwaukee 3, Seattle 1 Chicago at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at California, (n) Texas at California, 9:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled Kansas City at Oakland,9·3S p.m. 

Pirates 8, Cubs 0 
PtlTSBURGH 1b r II Ill CHICAGO 1b r h bl 
Bondslf 4 3 2 1 OMrtnzcr 4 0 2 0 
Lind2b 50 1 2 P1lmelr lf 50 0 0 
VanSiykcf 3 2 1 1 01wsonrt 4 0 0 0 
Bonllla3b 5 1 3 3 Sndbrg2b 2 0 1 0 
Coin rt 4 0 2 1 Grace 1 b 4 0 3 0 
Bream tb 4 0 0 0 Law3b 4 0 0 0 
LVIIrec 4 0 0 0 Serrytlllc 3 0 1 0 
S.Uoarda 3 I I 0 OtPonop 0 0 0 0 
Wllk p 3 1 0 0 Muphryph 1 0 0 0 

Lancastr p 0 0 0 0 
O~nston as 4 0 1 0 
Schtraldl p 1 0 0 0 
Capelp 1 0 0 0 
JDavisc 2 0 0 0 

Totals 35 8 10 8 Tolals 35 0 8 0 
PfttAbu...,_ ........................ ,_ ...... 203 003 000-t 
Chicago .............. ,_ .................. 000 000 ~ 

Game Winning RBI - Bonilla (5). 
E- Bonolla, Capel, Sandberg OP- Potlsburgh 

1, Chlc;ago 1 LOB-P>ttsburgll 6, Chlc~o f2 
2B-Bonflla, S.rryhtll HFI- Bonds (14), Bonilla 
~~4~8SB-Bonds (I 1). 5-Walk. SF-Coles, Van· 

~ltlabUrglt .................... tP It R ER BB SO 
WalkW,7-4 .......... ...... .. 9 8 0 0 4 5 

Chleego ........................ IP It R ER BB SO 
Schiraldi L,l-4 ............ 2 1-3 6 5 5 1 2 
Capel.. ............ ..... ..... 3 4 3 I 2 2 
OiPino ............ ............. 2 2-3 0 0 0 0 3 
Lancas1er.... . ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1 

PB--IDavos. 
Umptr~ome. Engel; First. Runge, S.C:ond. 

WHI; Third, Rlppley. 
T- 2 55 A-27,142. 

White Sox 4, Twins 1 
CHICAGO lb r It bl MINNESOTA eb r h bl 
Redus cf 5 1 1 1 Gladdenlf 4 0 1 0 
Lyons3b 4 0 1 0 Lmbrdz2b 4 0 0 0 
Balnesdh 4 0 0 0 Puckettcf 4 1 2 0 
Calde•n rt 3 2 3 1 Hrbek 1b 4 0 2 1 
GWalkr1b 4 1 1 1 Gaelli 3b 4 0 1 0 
Pasqua If 4 0 2 1 Bush rt 2 0 0 0 
Salasc 4 0 2 0 Oavd,nph 0 0 0 0 
Guittenss 3 0 I 0 Mosesph I 0 0 0 
Woodrd 2b 4 0 0 0 Lark on dh 4 0 1 0 
Manrlq 2b 0 0 0 0 l.ludner c 1 0 0 0 

G~nus 2 0 0 0 
Herrph 1 0 0 0 
Newmnss 0 0 0 0 

Totals 35 4 11 4 Totals 31 I 7 1 
Chlc•go ...................................... 021 001 CJ00..-.4 
lollnMtota ........ - ....................... 000 100 ooo-1 

Game Winning RBI - GWalker (3) 
OP-Chlcago 2, Minnesota 2. LO~hlcago 6, 

Minnesot• 6 2B-Lyons. GWalker, P•squa, 
Salas, Guollen, Calderon. HR- Redus (4), Cafd• 
ron (14). s-<3uollen 

C/llcago..-...................... tP H R ER B8 SO 
Petez W.8·2... . ....... 8 6 t 1 2 5 
Horton ............................ 1-3 1 0 0 0 1 
ThigpenS,12 ................. 2-3 0 0 0 0 2 

Mlnnatotl ........................ IP H R ER BB SO 
Strake• L.2-4 ............ 6 9 4 4 1 3 
Ponugal ... ... ... . 3 2 0 o o 3 

Slrakar pitched lo 2 bailers In the 7th, Perez 
Pllched to 1 baiter in the 91h. 

HBP-l.ludner by Peltz. WP-Perez 
Umplti5-HClif18, Kosc, First, Barnell, S.cond, 

Crall. Third. Roe. 
T-2.40. A- 28,521. 

Meta 2, Cardinals 1 
ST. LOUtS ab r h bl NEW YORK ab r h Ill 
Colamanlf 5 0 0 0 Wilsoncl 5 0 0 0 
0Smilh8$ 5 1 1 0 Teutal 2b 5 0 1 0 
McGeecl 4 0 2 0 KAMifr 2b 0 0 0 0 
Brnnallyrt 5 0 0 0 Magadn1b 5 0 1 0 
Hol'l18f1b 3 0 0 1 Strwbry tf 4 1 1 1 
Lawleu3b I 0 0 0 McRyldslf 4 0 1 0 
O<luend3b 5 0 0 0 Carterc 4 0 1 0 
TPenac 4 0 I 0 HJohsn3b 3 1 0 0 
AIICII2b 4 0 1 0 Elstet ss 3 0 0 0 
McWlmsp 3 0 0 0 ~kstrph 1 0 0 0 
Walklfp/t t 0 0 0 Myers p 0 0 0 0 
Worrttlp 0 0 0 0 Bckmnph 1 0 1 0 
Dayleyp 0 0 0 0 Conep 3 0 1 0 

Mazzollo1b 2 0 1 1 
Totals 40 1 5 1 Totals 40 2 8 2 
Sd..oula . ............................ 000 tllo 000 OOG-1 
N8WYort .......................... 000 100 000 001- 2 

Nona oul when winning run scored 
Game Winning RBI - Mazzolll (21 
E- Strawberry, Teufel LOB-Stloult 5, New 

York 10. 29-Aitcea. OSmlth, Cone 38-TPena 
HR- St•awberry (13) SB- Lawless (4). 
8-Cal'11f SF-Horner 

11lout. ......................... IP H R !R BB 10 
McWollma ..................... 9 4 t 1 0 6 
Worrell ....................... 1-3 0 0 0 2 0 
Oayley l,1·2 ................. 1 2-3 4 I 1 1 0 

New Yort. ..................... IP H R ER 88 SO 
Cone........ ................ 10 5 1 1 1 7 
Myers W,!).{) .......... ... 2 0 0 0 0 1 

Dayley pitched lo 3 baners In lha 121h. 
HB"-'lOIInson by O.yley. • 
Umplrn- 11-. Rennert; Ff11t, Bonin, Sac· 

ond, DeMuth; Third, Wandtlstedl 
T-3 20 A-37,311 

Prime Time 
League Schedule 
(All Gamft are played 11 Iowa Coty High. Doors 
open 11 5'45 P "'· with rir1t Qlmtl 11 8 p m.j 
TNIIII 

No. 1 - fOWl Still 81nk 
No. 2 - Soulllclale Davetopmenl 
No. 3 - Flrlllfatlonal Bank 
No. 4 - Fitzil'!rlc~·, 
No. 5 - The l\llltatt'l Fool 
No. 8 - Hills a.nk 
No 1 - Unn~~nec~ 
No. 8 - Hargr..,..McEienay 

Wednlldly, Jlllle 11 
No. 1 vs No. 2, t p m. n..,. gym 
No. 7 va No. 8, 8 p.m. old gym 
No 5 vs No I. 7:30 p n1., new gym 
No. 3 vs. NoJ_· 7:30 p m., old gym 

Frtdey, .luna 11 
No 2vs. No. 3. 8pm newii'O 
No ~ vs. No. 5, 8 p m old 0" 
No 6 vs. No 7, 7•30 p m , ""gym 
No. 1 vs. No. 8, 7:30 p m., olillfT1 

Sunday, June 11 
No 3vs. No. 5,6pm newlll" 
No 4 va. No. 6, 8 p m. old 0" 
No 2 vs. No 8. 7:30 p m, rwogym 
NO 1 vs. No 7, 7:30 p m , eli II"' 

Wednnclay, June 22 
No 5 YS. No. 8, 6 p.m n8W III" 
No 2 vs. No. 6,6pm oldi)tl 
No 4 vs. No. 7, 7.30 p.m .. row gym 
No 1 vs. No. 3. 7:30 p m • oN gym 

Sunday, June 21 
No 3 vs. No. 7, 8 p.m. new lf'l 
No 8 vs. No. e. 6 p.m. old II" 
No 1 vs. No. 4, 7·30 p m, rwogyon 
No 2 vs. No. 5, 7:30 p m , ollgym 

Wednesday, June 2t 
"'No. 1 vs. No. 6, 6 p m neW Ill" 

No. 2 vs. No. 4, e p.m old Ill" 
No. 3 vs. No 8, 7 30 p.m. 0111gym 
No 5 vs. No. 7, 7•30 p m., olllgym 

Frtdly, July 1 
No 1 vs. No. 5,8pm newl!"' 
No 2 vs. No 7, 6 p m old Ill" 
No. 4 vs. No. 8, 7·30 p m , ,.. gym 
No 3 vs. No. 8, 7 30 p.m,, afjgym 

Sunday, July 3 
No 1vs. No 2, 8pm I'IIWIJI' 
No 7 vs. No. 8, e p m old I!" 
No 5 vs. No. 6, 7.30 p m., 1111gym 
No 3 Yl. No. 4, 7·30 p m , oil gym 

Wlldnasday, July 8 
No. 2 vs No 3. 8 p.m ntwll" 
No 4 vs No. 5, 8 p.m old I!" 
No 6 vs. No 7, 7:30 p m., 1111 gym 
No. 1 vs. No e. 7:30pm., oil gym 

Sunday, July 10 
No. 3 vs. No 5, 8 p.m ntwiJrll 
No. 4 vs. No 6. 6 p.m. old 1111 
No 2 vs No 6, 7:30p.m., ""gym 
No 1 vs No. 7, 7:30 p m., oil gym 

Wednt1d1y, July 13 
No. 5 vs. No. 8. 6 p.m. newtyrn 
No.2 YS NO. 6, 6 p m, oldgrrn 
No 4 vs. No.7, 7:30pm .. llllgym 
No 1 vs No. 3, 7,30 p m .• Gil gym 

Frtclly, July 15 
No 3 vs. No. 7, 6 p.m. ntwiJIII 
No hs. No. 6, 8 p m. old Q!III 
No 1 vs. No. 4, 7·30 p.m .. ntWgym 
No 2 vs No 5,730pm.,oll gym 

Iunday, July 17 
No 1 vs. No. 6, 6 p.m nBWIJI!I 
No 2 vs No 4, 6 p.m oldtl"' 
No 3 vs. No.8. 7:30p.m., rwgym 
No.5 vs. No 7, 7 30 p.m., Gil gym 

Frtdey, July 20 
No. 1 vs. No. 5, 8 p.m. newiJI!I 
No.2 vs. No.7. 6 p m otdl!'l' 
No 4 vs. No. 8, 7:30 p.m., ,.... gym 
No. 3~ No.6, 7:30p.m., oil gym 

Sund1y, ~uty 20 
No. 1 vs. No. 2. 6 p.m. nawiJI!I 
No. 7 vs. No. 8, 6 p m oldiJIII 
No. 5 vs. No. 8, 7:30 p.m , .,. gym 
No . 3 vs. No 4, 7 ;30 p.m , old gym 

Wednesday, July 27 
No 2 vs. No. 3, 8 p.m newgym 
No 4 ••· No.5. 6 p.m old iJIII 
No 6 vs. No. 7, 7 30 p.m , .,. gym 
No 1vs. No 8,730pm , !jdgym 

Frtdly, July 2t 
Playotls, T8A 

Sunday July 31 
Pfayolts, 1"BA 

Wednesday, Augut1 3 
Playotls, TBII 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
Amerlt111 League 

BOSTON REO SOX- IIctl'lllld Wes Gardner, 
pitcher. from the 15·day dfsalilld list. Senl Zilch 
Crouch, pitcher, lo Pawtuclll ot lhe lntama· 
tlonal Leagu1 
N1tlotllll81 ... 

CINCINNATI RE05-Sanl Luis Quinones. 
lhortstop, outri!Jhl to Nllh>oit or lhe American 
Association Sent Tracy Jones, oulfleldar, to 
Challanooga or the Sou1hem Lo1gua under lht 
20-day Injury rehabltotatlon fiiOQfaRl. 

NEW YORK METS-Piac:lll ktlth Harnendal, 
flrsl baseman, on lhe 1 5-day illlbled lltt retroac
tive to June 7 Rac:alled Ktllll Miller, Infielder, 
from Tidewaler or the tnlarnalllnal League. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE$-Ptactd Kanl 
Tekulva, pitcher, on the 15-dly disabled list 
retroactive 10 June 11 Reclilld 811d Moore, 
pitcher. from Reading or tht Eattrn L•gu1 

BASKETBALL 
N•tioftal a .... ...,, A•_.., 

HOUSTON ROCKETs-NIO!Itd Don ClllftiY 
head coach 

FOOT8ALL 
N1t1onel l'ootlld Le .. ua 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Sopd Etbw1 Wooda. 
running back. 

MINNESOTA VIKING5-Nionld Jerry Brown 
IUistant otlenslve coach. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Acquired Eugene 
Mante, llnebecket, l rom lht S.rt1lo Btlla lor 1 
1989 undlaololed dre1t ctdoa. Waived Carl 
Senegal, otlenslve tackle. 

WliSHINGTON REOSKIN$-Signed Joe Car
lvello, tight and, 10 1 ont'jMr contract. and 
Jamie Morris, running ~ and Carl Mlms, 
d8181'1SI~e back, 10 1 aeries of one· year contriCis 

HOCKEY 
NatiOnal Hocllar LNgua 

NEW YORK RANGERs-TIIded Mark Hardy, 
defenMmlll, to the r.tin.- North Stat1 lof 1 
1989 undiaciOMd draft cllob 
COLUOE 

KANSAS-Announced lho 19$1gnatlon ot Larry 
Brown. buktlbell coach, wl1o wilt become held 
coach ot lhe San ~1onlo SpurL 

\ 

Cold 

We need you. 3 pieces of the Colonel's origln&l 
reolpe or extra crispy chicken, 

pot.a.toes & gravy, cole slaw, and a. 
buttermilk blsqult;a.ll for only '2.39! t ftAmerican Heart 

V Association 
1/vfRE FIGHTif\G FO< 
'OJR LIFE 

~-, .... _.__ 

R!ntucky Fried Chick 
381·11180 

UJO w---w:.une AYe 
lOti& CI\J 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12' Sousa~e. Bed Pepperoni. C<lni:ldlan Bacon 

Now Serving Miller, M/Der Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer/ Also WJneJ 

, 

351 5073 302 E . Btoomlngron st. 
• Open 7 Days a Wt•t•k 4·00 co 1~00 a.m .. 

TUESDAY NIGID 

50¢ DRAWS $150 
PITCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

"THE UlTIMATE BBQ & GRILL" . 
SS. DUBUQUE 

Cheesecake Lovers, 
it's here! 
THE 

wiJNDER 
BAR 

(;om·uu·t.J 

CIJecsccn~{£ 
ou n Sticlz. 
lm11ddipprdin 
Dn :•It CIJocolntr 

NFT WT. 4 OZ. 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

$2.49 Ali-You-Can-Eates-spm 

$1.00 Margarltas 
le Bar Ll uor ln the Vito .. s Glass 

FREE KARATE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATION 

June 14 and 15 at 5:15pm 
In Room 5-515 Fieldhouse 
Karate Claaaea Begin June 11th 

Learn aelf-delenae, develop strength, coordination • conditioning 

lpon--.1 by 11M DM8Ion of Rec .. Mon Betvlc:el 
Information cell: Ottlll OtiVIf', Godin, 351·7411 (1¥1flinge). ,._,. (.p) 

l 

I 

L 
I 
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Sports 

Buoniconti says Citadel 
negligent with his injury 
By Bruce Smith 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C.- Marc Buomconti was 
paralyzed in a 1985 football accident because 
the team doctor and trainer at The Citadel 
were negligent in treating his neck condition, 
Buoniconti's lawyer charged Monday. 

But, as Buoniconti's suit against the military 
college Wi!nt to court. two years after it was 
filed, school lawyers said the accident. was 
Buoniconti'B fault. 

"When you playfootball,)'OUUSume the risk 
of eome danger. But you do not auume the 
ri11k the doctor treating you ia going to be 
negligent: Buoniconti'a lawyer, Robert Wal
lace, told the six-man, six·Ttoman jury. 

School lawyers countered that Buoniconti 
waa paralyzed because he tackled an East 
Tennessee State player with his head down, 
in violation of the rules. 

•n wasn't because Mart Buonicont.i had a 
sore neck . . it. was beause he made a 
mistake," 8aid Dawes Cooke, an attorney for 
the school. "He violated the rule-s of football 
but he also violated the rul8 of nature" by 
making such a tackle, he said. 

Buoniconti, the son of fanner Notre Dame 
and Miami Dolphins st.ar Nick Buoniconti, 
waa the starting inside linebacker for the 
Bulldogs when he suffered a crushed spinal 
cord during a game on OcL25,1985. 

Buomconti, sitting in a whtelchaar wearing a 
blue blazer and while slacb, was joined in 
tho courtroom by his paren!J during the first 
day of what is expected 14 be a three-week 
trial before Judge John Hamilton Smith in 
Charleston County Court. 

Wallace asked the jury to'award a verdict 
that will fully compensate Man: Buoniconti 
for all his expenses up to now and in the 
future.• 

Jurors reviewed a videotape of the accident 
several times and Buoniconti's former high 
11chool coach - Dennis LaYell of Columbus 
High in Miami - testified he thought Buoni
conti made "a good tackle.' 

•1 didn't think it was a very vicious hit at all. 
I thought it was a normal one,• he aid. 

Lavell said that Buoniconti,as a linebacker, 
w "a good aa we've ever had" and knew 
the fundamentals of tackling. He said Buom· 
conti was never penalized for spearing while 

in high school and said he did not know of 
him having any neck problems at the time. 

The suit alleges that Citadel officials failed to 
warn Buoniconti that an existing spinal 
condition made it dangerous for him to play 
football. 

It charges that when Buoniconti enrolled at 
the college, an X-ray showed a congenital 
narrowness of the spine that made it danger
ous for him to play. 

Buoniconh suffered neck injuries the two 
games before the East Tennessee State game 
and wasn't allowed to have any contact in 
practice the previous week, Wallace said. 
Despite that, he said, Buoniconti played the 
game after being fitted with a special collar 
and strap to prevent injury to his head and 
neck. 

Although a number of college officials origi
nally were named as defendants, several have 
been dismissed since the action was filed. 

The action now names as defendants The 
Citadel, team trainer Andrew Clawson and 
team doctor E.K. Wallace Jr. The two Wal
laces are not related. 

During his opening statement, Wallace's 
lawyer, Bobby Hood, said Buoniconti had 
X·rays both in high school and at The Citadel 
which showed a flattened vertebra in his 
neck. 

Continued from page 12 Hess ---------------------
school. Lofty goals. High standards. That's 
what makes a winner even better. 

That was not too difficult to do. Hmmm, I 
wonder if Lettennan would hire me to write 
his top 10 lists after the writers' strike is 
over. 

Probably not. 

Eric J. Hess Is a Daily Iowan sports editor. 

Driving Continued from page 12 

Hockaday isn't sure of his status on next 
season's Iowa team, but he said he hopes the 
win will help his chances. 

"This season I walked on but didn't really get 
a chance to play," he aaid. "Maybe the coach 
will give me a try next year." 

Dl Classifieds . 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Drive 
A 

Car 
Bargain! 

Check the 
Classifieds 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

Sell Your 
Sails! 

Call Classified 
Today 

-----,-pn~:•IMINARY 
THI! HOURI FOil ~'LACING ft'lol 
CLAIIIRED ADS ARE: .Afff 

._.s,.., Moll.· T11urs. Ul"' 
.......,.,, ,,._.,. pUIUSHfll'l WARNING 

__ ...;..fl'h;.;.;OOr;;.;oa.:;::...::33S-:..;..;..~.;;.;...---I ThfDI'~""'"''ecomrnends that 

The Classified 
word tor today is 

CARl 
Ur: 1 wellldelllal moon on 
..,..Mitomofllle.~ 

loolllloQI" rmy phu. of vo;:.,.... opportunotoes w. 
In ,aoJ consult your O'NI1 

~arllltlora lrH 
~lf!d tdvocelrom the 
,_11011'\'o.neral's Conaumer 
Prot&'~" I)VISion, Hoover Bldg 
DII.,....IA 50319 Phone 

St$31,_. 

VIRORS 
Whllt.,IC)vlflosement contalnt 
aniJ!IIrrfo>Cllll not the fault ol 
the,__, tile lilbohty ol Tire 
o.Jf/1tllllthall not txceed 
~~<lll"r'' 1 correctoon letter and 
a COfllll 111.rtoOn tor the apace 
~ill' thllncorrect otem, 
IIO(iloiii\UIIIdvtrtlsement No 
,~~l'f Is asaumed tor more 
INn !Ill ~~rrect insertoon or 
...,~• A correction 
Will ill~ on a aubHquent 
_,.,..,1110 the todvertlllf 
llpllll,..,ror or omouoon 011 

lilt-~ II DCCUfl. 

PERSONAL 
lloiAS. TAYLOR, pelm and card 
reader Tells piSI, prMent. future 
Moiled to new location Call lor 
appoontment 338-11437 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'I 

WhOieNie Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

PERSONAL 

WOMEN'S CENTER nHds 
avmmer voiuntMrt ~1486 Alk 
for Carmen 

.:;I!A..;,A_R_INO-'-S-'-. _____ MO.....;...R_E INDIVIDUAL counllllng for 
FREE Boble correspondence women. Women's Center 
cour11 Send name, lddrest to 335-1486 

BCC ---~--------------
P 0 Box I liSt 

Iowa Coty "' 52244 

WIOOING INVITATIONS. 
l!!xcephonalllllc:tion Budget to 
utrava11an1 

Erockton I Erickson 
3S 1 ~:.581 &58-3685 

GHOSTWRITER. wnen you know 
WHAT to lillY but not HOW f'or 
help. call 338-1572 Phona hours 
81m.10pm ..,.ry day 

III!FRIGI!RATOIIIand 
microw- lor rent Low pncea 
FrN delowry. Big Ten Rentals 
337·RENT 

OAYUNE- conlidentoal lostenlng, 
ln1ormalion, referral, r ,W,Th 
1-epm. 335-311n 

FRI!E ,REGNANCY TUTINO 
No appointment needed 

Walk m hours Monday through 
Frodar. 10 00am-1'()()prn 
Emma Goldman Clonic 

227 N Dubuque 51 IUPI'ORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN: 

-
____ 33_7_-2_t_1_1. ____ '01voroed and Separating Women 

• Ex· smokers 
ABORTION SI!AVICE • Incest Survivors 

Establistoad slnee 11173. 6-11 wHkl • .Je.,ish Women 
$1atl, q!Mihllld patoent, 12·18 • Lllbtlna 
-ks alao available Provacy ol • Songle Mothers 
doctor • office. E•perlenoed • SurviYore of Suoclde· For female 
gynacologost WOM-06-GYN t d "'-·•- nd rt I 
515-22~ or 1~2-61 &1 roen s, r ... u.., a pa nert o 

persons Who haw committed 
IIEMOV£ unwanted hair sui<;lde 
penn111111t1y Comphmentary • Women Returnong to School 
conaultatoon Clinic ot Eleclrology ' Women's Spi1ltuality 
337-7191 ·Women Who Wrote 

Worn.n ·a Center, 335-I 488 
GAY ' BISEXUAL 
IIIAIIRIED IIII!N'I RAINIIOW IMPORTS-
IU""DtDl GIIOUP Guatemalan clOthing, Iabrie, bags, 
Flllong conllic:t? Guilt? etc.- upstairs 114 112 
W~lt lk hel 7 East College, No 10 Open 1·5pm, 1 tng P Thurtday, Friday, and Saturcle)' or 
Tuesday Ju~ 21 , 8pm br ap~ontment. 

ICARI! group tor tamilyl friends of 
23 Eat Collage people woth l'oiOSII'oAC 
Iowa Cny, Iowa Wednndays. 7pm, Old Brick, 26 

SI'OHSOREO BY Eut Market StrNt 

GAY PEOPLE 5 UNION MARRIED couples needed lor 
lor more onloi'MIIIIOII call 335-38n therapy r-rch study. Wile mutt 

CONAOENTlAUTY l'oSSUREO 

NEW A'ARniiNT1 Get some 
pllntlll tne Botany Department 
Plant Sale, June 23, Room •111 CB 
large and small: many varoeton 

IUIIIMI!R II a gr•t tome to 
beCOme a votuniHr. The Rape 

Advocacy Program 11 
lookong lor women to stall the 
Rape Crisos Line. Volunt"ra woll 
be trained to prO\IIde advocacy lnd 
aupport to IIXUII a11111uh 

rvovors Traonong begins June 
Call 335-600' 

hiVI agoraphobta (IHrtul ol being 
unable to aecepe lrom or ol bemg 
emberreiMd in public .,,_ and 
II>Oidoftg auch p!ICII). Cllll Becky. 
Ut "-YChiatry Ctinoc. JS3.6314 

PREGNANT? 
We are hire to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlidentlal counaettng 

Walk·on llarn·1prn M·Sat 
351 · Uif 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unotad Fedefal Saw~gs Big . 

Suite 21 o lowl Crry 
Find the Cll' you've 
alweya ...nted at 

the rlghl ~~'k-
In tne Clualtildl 

----------.. 
1 PERSONAL 

ShOP ""' In the Claa~fled 
101 tht bell Cll' bUYI .............. 
~ dey ln !loa Clnlifleda 
,....,. varue anc1 quality 

IIWiyl oost - · 
Find What you roaecf 

and 1111 What you don't I 

0 

• Factual information 

SERVICE 
Tit! IHIA TIU CLINIC 

Strat reduction, 
drug-lrH pain reloef, relaxation. 

general hHhh imprOVIrnent. 
319 North Dodge 
~ 

IHELP WAITED HELP WANTED TUTORIIIG PERSOIIAL 
SERVICE SAY! LIVII IIIU FOOO Senk:a now hlrong 

I1.101,AGI ~ 
Spellc:hec:ker 22U:001 thru' 22M 048 l 

Md ,..·11 pasa the 1111vinga on to atudent atoreroom workers Mull 
IIIEOicA' I'MAIIIIACY youl Relax and tludy While VOU be regillef'ed lor fall ctallel. Sign 

OalsywhHI Printer STAnsncs· 
l.lutarcardl Visa 22S-Q08 thru' ~ 120 

on Corelvtlte Where il co.u tau to donall pi-We'll pay '10\1 up lor lnl.,..,iew II Campus 
keep healltly ~ CASH to compens.te lor your Information Center. IMU 

Pockupl Oehvery Caii338-Q18 
Salislac:tloe Guaranteed -

=!:..:.:=:.:.!-.=~;;..;....---·I time FREE MEDICAL CHECI<UP, WOIIK· ITUOY I'OIITION. lot 
WAI .. OAIID LAUNMJI-IT BONUS and &.lORE. Please atop by r-rch proi-ct tS hours/_.., 

... ...... Dl'eiiii!IICIO llltlh t~t , 
---_.;.;~;......_.=•;.;~---- rncuel or to tile 

L.undronY~t. dry cleaning and SAVE A LIFE Data coding and computer entry 
and dr~H Iowa Coty Plasma lnvollled l'ottentoon to detatl and 
1030 Wolh1m 318 Eut Bloomington computer dala entry nper'--

354-6107 3SI··HOI desirable Wolltraln. $4.501 hour. 
THE CRISIS CENTIII olters Hours: 9am-5:30pm. Man .Fro Must ha.,. work· study contract. 
oniO<matl()(l......, rel-.rall, sllort Saturd~Yt. 9am·2pm Call Ubby or Robin at 3!ill-15e5. 

NANCY'S '-'*!Word 
PIIOCEUINQ 

Qualoty .,ork, low prlcet, "'"' jobs, 
editong, APA, dlsoountt over 50 
paQel. 

354-187t 
•~ NOW li4ROIJQ14 

term cou,...ing, avoclde END Of lfllll!lttR IMU FOOO Sarvlca now hiring TYI'ING. Expe•lenoed, accurate, 
~-~:~Wid ~~~~·,~or 120 FOil ALL NI!W DONOIII atudent ctoet tral-. Must be lui Reasonable ratnl Call 

r'""latered tor taN c'-. Sign up o :M.;;;a;.;,rlene=;:.· ;;.;33;,;.1-i..;;.;;.;338;;;;,... ----opportuniton. Call 351-0140, I!AIIN CASH 111 your apare tome ·• ,. 
aroywne Need fifty people to stuff lor lntenliew at c.mpus "NNY'I WOAD "'DCCUING 

en-.lopn. Send SASE 10 lllllght ;;.;111.;::10~rm;;;a:;.:;tlc:.oo~Cen=te;;;r.:..;IM=U·;._ __ 1 Prol.,.lonaltyplng on quality 
CONCEIINED? Worried? Don't go Rewerch, Box 2751, Iowa City lA YOUNG attr.cta.... -hor"" detal'-- offloe equipment On campua. 
ot alone Borthroghl. 11'1 emergency 52244 ... ·• ~.. """' 331-3814 
pr-s~oancy ..,..,lea Conlidenlill, answerlog Phane5. dealing with · 
carlog, lrH tntong :J38.ee65. M.D. NEI!DI night lnd ~ public Apply '" peraon 
I~OVE(58113). female babytltllr In exchange lor Showroom Shine Servica - I -
TAROT and other metlpllyslcal rent and utolllies. 337~. 354-3305 - ,_ 1 ~ 
lessons and rHdlngs by Jan Gaut. OOV!RNMI!N1 JOBS. a11.-. DITASSI!LERS 202 Dey Building 
experienoed lns11UC10r Call $51,2301 , .... Now hirong Your Join the 0. TEAM - - -

t.lal'll Jo"-. 3~1& 
IIAlM, 'HYIICI, ~trono-.
Ieveii. Experienced ... , , all " 
patlenL Phil. 35t ... ~~ 

CHILD CARE 

35t-8511. aru. 805-41117-6000, alllension 319-38~! 1151·2'715 N 
ITAYING THIS SUMMER~ R·9el2 lor cur,..,t Federal list. CABLE nl admlnlstrativ. and Lot-. ,_moo. I!PIIIIcoliont. THINKING about watching • 
Compact refrigerators only $241 OV!RRAI JOBS Also produCIIoo a!l4lstanl. $4.50 per ~ r-. Wlidoo. children In your home? Or n you 
JUmmer. mlc:rowavett S30 FrH Cruilllhlpt. s1o.ooo- StOS.OOOf hour. Must be eligible for *Orlt - ~ haw lull opened a home daycare , 
delivery Big Ten Rentals, Inc yearl Now Horlog' 320 plua atudy now Call 356-5046 MondiV' 1 ~~~Fill~, ocxu~rwt.~·~-~~~~ buslneA, come to the 4-C'IIo 1intf 
337~EI'IT Listong1! (1) 805-41117-6000 Ext Wednesday, 8am.Sprn. Want 1· out helplullnlorma~ton. June t4 

OJ.11812 someone lor mlnomum of all WOIID PrOCIIting. hpe;lence In or 23rd. 7-9pm II ~2 South L"'v ' 
NEED " promotion? Tryong to · aurntNr and pollibly all year work. legal typing, manuacriptl and Call 351-8e00 or 338-71184. 
omprass th1t epecoal guy? Want to WANTI!O. ADVL.TS Who are Appllcatlona from Female, Mlnoroty r-rch papera c., make 
IHI and look grNt? He.,. your internted In earning extra lnco- Group Members. ~ndocapped arrangements to pick up and 
colOr analytlt dOne FAEE Contac:t In July. II you can recruit 15 or encouraged to apply AAIEOE. ,_d_e_llw_r_. _64_5-_2305 _____ _ 
Donna Jottnson, 31Q..646.2807 more people to work, you can be a • · PETS 

API! A"''" T • detuseling contractor lor p00,_ RI!TAILIIIANAGI!R ElCI>tRIENCED, accurate ; will 
R .. AUL H .. RASSIIIEifT Hi·8red International, Inc at Mt. Excoling fashion J .... lry correctspellong. Selectric Ill with 8RI!NNI!MAN 11!10 

llape Crt.lt U..e Pleasent lA. For more lnlorm.tion. opportunoty to manage at Old symbOl ball. The-. term p1pers, a m CDITIII 
135-tOOO (24 '-rtl pie ... call the prOduction pllllt 11 Capitol Center lor that sell m1nuacropts. Marge Davia. Tropical II"', Plt1 1nd pet 

319-986-5216. motovated person and expenenced 338-t647. supplies, pet grooming. 1600 111 
''" SMI!AIIS lndlvldu1l. Sand resume to =._i.;:..~------- l'ovenue South 3311-1501. 

HilliNG I Go.-..........,t jObs- your Two Plus Two PROFEISIONAL RESUME 1----------
51.,. .,omen's hvn Health exams area. 515.000. S&a.OOO. Call Old Capitol Center WRITING 
by .,omen Calltodayl (&02)838-31185. EXT 340. Iowa City lA 52240 1 Expertl In prtptrong 

Emma Goldman Clinic lntarvlew .,Inning resumes. 
337-21t I Dn'AISL!RI and roguera 81! ON T.V. Many IIMded tor Pechman Professional Sen~loes 

THE D£ADUNE to. deelltled IIMded. Cal131U29-5330. commercials. Catting Info 351-a523. 
IHIVIfllelnv le 11a"', one WOttllnt ..,.nlnga. (t}805-68NiOOO Ext. TV·IIi12. PHYL'I TYPING 
dey pilot to pullltco.Uon. NI!I!D CASH? NOW HIRING night line cooks, 15 yeara' experience. 

LOOK FOil YOUR NI!W Make money selling your clotheS experience required Apply In 18M Co<rectlng Seleclroc 
THI! SECOND ACT AI!IALE SHOP person 2-'lpm. Monday- Thursday. Typewroter. 3311-6996 

CLA,:FII!O AD AT THII! BOTTOM offers top dollar tor your IOwa Rlv.r Power Compoany. EOE. TM~ DAILY IOW•N- .,_ 
spring and summar clOth" " -

Open 11 noon. Call first PUBLIC: relations wol'll atudy pullllthlng tlllougll the end of 

USED FURNITURE , 
III!FRIGI!RATORS and 
mlcrowa ... lor rent. low prlats. 
f'rH dell .. ry. Big Ten Retltala. 
337·AENT 

WANTED TO BUY 
COUNUUNG AIIOCIATI!I 2203 F StrNt politiont. $4.25. Camput summ .. _11.,, A~~gu1t 5. 

Prolnslonal Staff 1 "'-- p ...... _ lnlormatlon Center, IMU. ~3055 (WHke,. end hollcla- IUYING class rlnga and other gold , 
Sliding Scale (acrou rom .,...,or a..._). Ceptacl~ ,. and t il..,. STI!'H'S ITAM'I a 

338-387t 338-8454 NI!W ADI ... rtat thf IMIIIDm ot ·-·---------- COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1851. 

I~;H;ou;rt~by~a=p~~;·;nt;~;;·~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~theiiic~iUiMifti ........... ~~ 4 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Has an opening for a full-time Classified 
Advertising Assistant. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Persons applying 
should be able to work under pressure of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills essential; 
computer experience preferred. 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk-In and phone customers. 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 

W.B. Casey 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

WORD BASEBALL cards and coltectiblel. 
Old and oew 338-48113. 

PROCESSING 
NANCY'I '•rteciWord 

PIIOCI!IIINO 
Quality work, low prices, ru"' joba, 
edltiog, APA, doacount1 o.,.r SO 
pages. 

354-1671 

OUALITY WOAD PROCEUINO 

'F,..Parking 
·Fr .. Reavme Consultatton 
·same Day Servoce 
'APioJ Legal/ Medical 
'Grant App!lcatlonll Forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7am·6pm M-F 

626-2589. anytome 

MISC. FOR SALE ' 
SAVI ... 

On out-or-pawn rnerchancloM 1 

GILBERT ST Pl'oWN 
354-7810 

ROCK HOUHDI 
Geodes. Crlnoidl, Brachlopodl 
lnd Clam Sheila 351.:1718 l I 
AEFfUOI!AATORI and 
microwaves tor rent low pro-. 
FrH deliv.ry. Big Ten Rentals. 
337~ENT. 

RED HOT bergalrlll DruP. dealert' • 
cars, boala, planes repo d 
Surplus Your Area. Buyert Guide • 
(1)605-687-eooo Ext. &9812 

~XCELLI!NCI! GUARANTEED FOR SALI! · 55 gollon f"'h lank, 
WOIID prooessong on campus. l'ony stand, COYer and acceuorlea. 
length, any ttyle, anytime. Weight bench and IIMI weights 
338-3384. Call 3311-&13 affer 6prn. 

1DT OPRCE IEIMCES 
316'.; E Burlington 

Iowa City. "' 
IMPROVE YOUR - ond ,.._ --Ieoni...., 
... _-,-.g, ed•bft9. 

ond -riling b)' 1110 
prolollionolo 111 lOS. 

131-1572 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE ,BUI)GET SHOP, 2121 
South Rl.,.rslde Orlve, lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items. 
etc. Open IMiry day, 8:45-5:00. 1 

338-3418 

DIC 
I 111 Comm ... 

11 am deadline 

~MUSICAL 
IISTRUMENT 
-----------
-IllER tpinet plano, pecan 
1110Qd, .. cellent condotlon. 

1351....e:!e alter Spm. 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Partial 'Functions 'Weddings 
'Reunions 

Better prlats. 
337.J078 

•.A. PliO$. Party music and llghte. 
..331-4574, 

~fllff Sound and Llglltlng D.J 
~lor your party 351-371~ 

'IICREA TION 
SUNTAN Fli!E 

•II. the Coralvolle A-rvoir Beach 
""11 F'VNCREST DAIRY SWI!ET 
;o&l c:llooM your ice crHm treat 

from our large meou. 
351-al71 

\II! blh, beer. soda. snacks. 
..,.., golf dosca. Funcrast Wnt 
Ollrfool< Road. Corelville Lake. 
11·:1116. 

HUCk FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$151 Oay 
S3l Shuttle FH 

Oooup Rates 319-6A3-2669 
Cedlf 

-~c rna11111ge by 
:lilitfl maNeuse woth five yeera 
....-. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. 
loiPoiOQyl $15 Women onty 
111'110· 
1IICH Is a basoc necHSity at I lie 

.QIIooow. 
TRANQUILITY 

THERAPEUTIC IA-'SSI'oGE 
337-396• 

IND/BODY 
__.fOITATION supptoes. 
,lfDdnl rugs, crystals, 
jiiiii!OMS. ceremonial flutes. 

~· 
IOWA CITY CENTER 

1J11 )'Ill. E•perienced inatructoon. 
Stilling now Yoga wolh 

Blrbara Welch; 
lledotatoon woth Tobetan 

Buddhlll Monk 
lntorm11lon: 354-9794 

by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 
1be Dally Iowan Is an EO/AAE 

~·~-~~~ ~,..,.......~~ HOUSEHOLD 
LAUR typesenlng- complete 
word procenlng serviCft- 24 

' I nCKETS 
ITEMS l••••••••• .. •llllllll.llllll •• !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lll hour r•urne strv•c- \heMs-: "O.sk Top Publishing" for 

1 1• SAL!· Grateful Oead. Alpine 
---------- IIIIey, Wis.:onsin, June 19. 20, 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for Information or a screening appointment 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HAVI! A 811(1! TO lllL Gel ... 
results lft Tit! DAILY IOWAN 
CLAIIIfli!DI. 

HELP WAITED 
NANNY'S EAIT 

hu motloar'a helper lobi available. 
Spend an exciting year on the eut 
COIIL II you tow children, WOUld 
like to - '"OCher part of the 
country, ~hare family ••perlenon 
and melle ,_ lrlenda, call 
~1 ·740-0204 or wr111 Box 1125, 
Livingston, 1\1, 07038. 

AIIIUNU NOW HIRINQ Flight 
attendants, tr..,.. aget~la, 
mechlnica, Cllllorlllt MMoe. 
Lislinga. Salarlea to St 061<. Entry 
..... poalllone. Call 
1~7~. Eortentlon Mlll12. 

l!llAVOH 
EAIIN EXTRA ..... 

Up 10 50% 
Call Miry, 338-71123 

Br111da, 645.2278 

IYI!II CONIIO!II being a nanny? 
Local agency rap-lllive woll 
1n1- your quettlont 

brochureal ,..,,lettera. Zephyr 
Co!)iel, 124 Eall Weshington, 
351-3500. 

COIIoiMUNITY AUCTIOit W'lery 144587. letve message. 
Wednesday evening sells your 

TYPING 
--COL-ONI-Al- ,AII- 1( __ , INSTRUCTION 

IIUIINEIS II!RVIC£1 

unwanted Items. 351-6888 

BOOKS 
HAUNT1!D BOOKSHOP 

S20 Wuhlngton 
Used bOOks In all llelda 
From Maoler to Millet 
Open 1 dlyli *"" 

FREE Pl'oRI<ING 
31&-337·299e 
.., • .., vw-• ~ ...... _ 

lOVING 
IIEfD HELP MOVING? 

!It Packaging Store * Ill pickup, 
• · .,.:~age and shop anythong. 

JSI4363, 1010 South Golbert, 
-.a city. 

11fT 1 Ryder Truck, one way or 
lei Ask about student discount. 
111111 packing bOxes, ere. Stop 
t 

110'1 IIIOADWAY, »1-1100 GUITAR FOUNDATION E 0 DS J 
Typing. word proceulng. letters. c.-eel - SUzuki - Rhythm R c R 
.-. booltkaeping, wtoat-r Richard Stratton f 
'10\1 need. AIIO, regullr and 351-0832 -lngs. -----------1111101 bring fo The De11r low8ft, 
mic:rOCIIIIIte transcr1pCIOn. CASH 'AID for quality UMd roclt, ,Itt.,_. column t. 3 p m 
Equipment. 18M Ot.pllywriter -----------1 jazz and blues albums, CUM1tt1 1111111 w11 1104 bl puOt'-'*1 mo,. 
Fill effie: lent .-btl . ICueA IHaonl. PAOI open water lnd CO'a. Large quantltlel -led -..... . .,_.._, o1 political -· ·_:;;;;;.:..• ~=;;;·.;.;;;~=.c.:.·;._ __ , oe"ll""-lon In tour~ Col'- .. ~• RE,.,..... -....- ..._... - . , - -.... """I tr.,.. If ._ry. • """"' ....,.... .woem groupe. ...._,. prll!' 

tUOt' ,AGe Crldil molllble . Flo tripe COLLECTOA, 4 112 South l.IIWI. 
Prola.lonal, experllncad _ava.-..;,1111* __ - C...;e;...11_1.-.~-~-'--· ---I 33••7-60_211_. ·-------.t.--t ---~-----'1 

Fat. ac:curate """ 
Ernefgencl• ~Nibil 'CHIULAII plano, jez:z, lmprovlling. 
354-1802, lllm· IOpm J . HALL KEYBOARDS MUSICAL ~ Q.....--r 

- 10Hi ARTHUR, 331-4500 "tNNIIIU 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

4 Fast. accurate results 
•No appointment needed 
•Completely confidential 

• Call337-2111 c.tl 3S 1-6878. 
ABOliTIONS provided In t.1orn a TOll Nanny Agency 
cornlort1ble, 11.1pportlft and 

110W .. RING • .,.,..,.c.c~ food 
..,_., Must hi• aome lunch 
IVIMIIbiNty. Apply In periOI'I Npm, 
Mondly• tlluradlr. IOWI RiYir 
Power CornpenJ. EoE. 

WORD I'IIOCIIIING. APA and ____________ , IISTRUME.... I 
~:~=~~~=-~'· "THII! ~~=~.:. o~ ________ .. _ • __ .....,.io.y• date, time --'--___ ., 
337-4eli1. 'Simplarexplenatlont ~ 1 ._ 0 educational atm~. Partners EAIY WOIIKt Eloc:ellerrt Pay I 

Emma Goldman Clinic welcome Call Emma Goklman ,.._.,.. produc:tlatllomt. Call 
Ctonoc lor Wornen, Iowa C1ty. lor Information. 312·7•1-6400 E•t • 

.. ~ ... ~.''.~ •.• ~.~ ... w•S•'•· '.mn .. I•:O••Y···'a•_•su•·~ ........ .lll ~33~7~~;,;.11~1~· -------------- _A_-1_~'----~-----------

.;._,-------- In plain ~nglltfl MfW lncl liND fiiANOI ~ ~tlon ---- - -'1 
WORD pr-.inglfyplng- rut. 'All beglnnl1111 cou,_ J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
eccurete, expe.wnc.d; editing; Iowa Aoolt I SUpply 1015Ar1hur ~--•-ct per10n/phone 
proolrllding. Jeannie 3544211. l--- ---------1 ~ 1 



.. 

I Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

. ~MUSICAL AUTO PARTS ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET 
. I$TRUMENT ITAIIT!II AND ,t.LTERNATOR 
------------ I SPECIALILlletime warranty. AI 
"' low as $24.95 ~- Bill's Auto Parts 

FUIINIIHeD room. Share tutchen III!LAOSE l.AI<E A!MrtrneniS Own 
and bath with two studenta room In three bedroom Deck, A.'C. 

IUIILITZ!R spinet pllllO, pecan 1~7 W1terlronl Dr,... 338·2523 
wood. ertellenl con<litlon 

1351-482e 11ter 5prn. 

Ullhtiet paid CioN Cleen mlcrowave, dl$hwasher CioN to 
351-5171 eambus Rer>t negotoable 

----------·I .:.SUMM::.;_::.;.;;E;..R_w_lt-h-ta_ll_op-toon-.---l-35:...'...:-8:...53&.;.:... _______ _ 

-------I AUTO DOMESTIC nonlr!l()lling males 10 Share houae DUII'LI!X- SUBLI!TI taU option One 
Clean, qulel. eloM 1n, turnl$htd, or two males or leiNIIea to ahara 
WID 35t-e215 duplex. Microwave, VCR, washer/ 

r----- l IN4 COIIII!TTI!, ailver/ charcoal, --'--'--'---------1 dryw lneluded $122 50/laii!JIIk 
tlntad windows, loaded, moon- IUMMVII FAI.l. Spac1oos rooma Brian 337-7368 

with character in hiStOrical --------'-'-------
roof.l'loae sound; 81,000 mllea. buolding; $185/ 5235 utoh\tes S12QI MONTH plus eleetneity, AIC. 
$13,500/ otfar. 351-3317. lneludad, 337-4785 tully lurnlshad. own room 825 

;;;;;;~~~:..:.;:..-----I 1m DOOOI! Omnl. E~eellent South Dod1!4' 354-2249 
TV, VCR, stereo. COndltlor> New torts, new brak", SUMMER/ FAI.l; Small, very quiet 

WOOIIIIURN SOUND ainglel; priVate refrigerator. $t40/ FALLOPTION. 1·2 bedrooms 
1- 400 Highland Court runa DeautlfuiiY. $1500- 35t-4038. $165, utoll\les included, 337-4785 evellable, (1 lurnl$1\adl Next to 

338-75-47. tiM MI!RCURY L YNX-GS 1.6 L j)OOI, on-street par~1ng, 011 butllne 
5- NICI!, CLOSE. quiet, furnished, May free Cell 338-72541 

'EITERTAINMENT 
IOWASOONO 
OJ SERV1CE 

·Pa~its 'Funclions 'Weddings 
'Reunions 

SeHer prices. 
337-3078 

p.(I'IIOS. Party music end lights. 
"338-4574. 

~Y Sound and Llg~ling OJ 
.,wfc~IDI your party. 351-3719. 

·RECREATION 

H.O., speed, 23.000 milea, oiOmpg grad women preferred Room 
hlghWIIy, $4900, excellent , $170, studio $200 currier two FEIIAll! desperately naaded share 
338-__ 2608 __ ._•_fle_r_5_:30pm-'--· ---- blocks. 338-3386 two bedroom Pantacrest 
1N4 CHEIIEm 2-door, automatic .::.....:.::.....:~:.:...;=::....;.-----lapertmtniWith two others Fienl 
transmiallon. low mile- DELUXI! room, leasing lor aummer SIOO Contact Usa, 3~295 

....,... and fall Convenient locatoon 
351·5248 alter 5pm ed)ReOI to new law Sellool. E .. TIRI! aummer. $390, own room, 
DO YOU need help aefllng, buying, Microwave. sink, relngerator, desk two bedroom apartment 
trading, or rtpaorlng your eer? Call and AIC in each room Fully Coralville Bushne outaide door 
Westwood Motors. ~ .. 5. carP.!'ted, on busllne, leundry Color TV. laundry, kotchen, stereo 

lacllitlea, off-street parking Ouiet nonsmoker preterrtd 
WANT to buy used/ wrecked eels/ available. $1851 month. Olllee .;;.354-38--~1"-5-------.,.-
trueks. 828-4971 (loll f,..). houra, 10arn-5pm, M-F. 338-6189. TWO BEDROOioiS. tO rnlnute walk 

1111 CHE~. 61 ,000 mllels, SUMMI!R. cheerful aongle, private to campus. 1\/C, clean, rent 
manual, 2-door. hatchback. $111001 relrlgerator; ereelient facilities, negotiable ~. alter 5pm 
080 353-4908. $95 utili ties lneludad. 337~785 $1301 MOHTll negotiable in 

1tl2 DODGE COlt. Manual, AM/FM, SUMMER ... song, completely ipiiCIOUS two story house Own 
eruose Ercallent con<lotion. $1700. turnished student rooms. cOOking, bedroom. own bath. t5 mlnotas to 

---------- .,33 .. 7..,""..,5 .. 76_________ laundry, parking, ciON 10 art. Pentaerest l'lustone 3311-8554 
SUNTAN FRI!I! music, lew, International Center on IOWA- IlLINOIS Manor' Own 

•Mh Coralville R1111rvolr Bt1ch AUTO FOREIGN River Street. $1 2$- $175 351-4579 room in two bedroom AIC. 
~II FUNCREST DAIRY SWI!ET PAU.L.IAIING, hell block from microwave. H1W pa~d. Nonsmol<ing 
;.t c:lloOM your lee erearn treat Curroer Microwave, refrO....rator • female $200 for en tore summer 

from our large menu 1tl5 VOLIIO Wagon 2400L. ..,... 337 5652 
___ ...:35.:.1_.<Je.:.:...7.:.1 ____ 

1 
5-speed. S~arpl $10,900. AIC. sink In each room, W/0 In .;;.:._;'=.:..---------

~ 319-&46-8182. Falrlar .:.b.;;;u•...:ld;;;ln.;:g~Ad.:...;.N;;;o.;_. -4.::.....:35=1-803=;;.7.;.. --1 OWN ROOM fn thr .. bedroom 
'\In blit, beer, soda, snacks, -----------I ACROSS FROM DENTAL apartmant N .. r cempus On 
..,.., golf discs. Funcrest West SCIENCE bushne $100/ month. 35t-3669. 
Oll<foOk Road, CoralVIlle lake. ROOMMATE ll-37t& Furnished. No cooking, all utilities ONI! ROOM, snare kitchen/ bath, 
::;.;;~--------1 paid. $125, $185, $175 337·5156 last month FREE/ tall optoon 

CA~~~KR~=~AL WANTED ARI!NA/ HOSPITAL location, c1e1n _31_9-3_7_7-_7_760 _______ _ 

$31 ~~~:YFee -,,.-TI!-R_t!_I_TE_D_In_e_n_a_lt-e-rn-a~tive-1-n- l ~~~~a~bl:.:~n~s.ts~;~ :::~: =~~~~~f~~~;~~r" 
GIOIIp Rates. 319-6113-2669 housing? Good rooms In :~eludes all utilities Call 338-08t3. bedroom epanment Close to 

Cedar Valley occupant· owned cooperative _no_a_n_sw_e_r'-, ~--·22_33 _____ , campus. rent nagotlable. 354-0433. 

MASSAGE 
hooaes availeble. Fair rents, M!N only, StSO,Ineludes uulltoes OWN ROOM in apaelovathrM 
friendly responaibla people, near Near Unlversl~. 64+2578 bedroom apanment Furnished, 
.:.cs.:.m_.p:;.;u;;;s_c;;;.a:...ll:...33;.::...7-84-4..:.....:5-----l _eve...;...n.;.ln.o:gs.;;;·---------1 TV, VCA, stereo. microwave, 
ROOMMATES: We have reaidents FURNIIH!O rooms avaolable doshwasher, WID, parl<ing, May 

JIIIMPEUTIC massage by who need roommates for one, two Immediately Close to campus. fraa St 1 5I month 351 -52541 
(lllfild 'IIISSIIJSI woth five year1 and thr" bedroom apartments. $185-$330, plus utolihes Call THE DAILY IOWAN ofttra 
,_.ct. Shletsu, Swedish/ $25 Information Is poslad on door at 3S4-7082. Paltt end Shop 
~I St5 Women only 414 Eut Mdrket for you to pick up. 2 GREAT LOCATIONS 1 

MUST HAIII! fall rOOinmatn to t 13 PRENT1SS STREET. Share But itnd Shop 
IIUC" iS • basic necessity ot life share bedroom, M/F, three bath and kitchen. All utoloties ($10 llllnlmum purehaaal 

.(II !lOW: TRANQUILITY bedroom, 2 112 ~th, laundry, provided. St30 plus par month 
kitchen, on buallne, very nice. $150 and 

THERAPEUTlC MASSAGE plus utllitots. Call 35.-a743. ALEXIS INN "Orad" Bulldong. 
337-8984 Furnished or unlumlshad. share APARTMENT 

FOR RENT ----------1 GOOD DEAL I Close, own room, kitchen and bath, ell utilities 
two bedroom nouse, two baths, Included. Cable wltl't HBO liND/BODY 

!OQA-IilfOITATION suppliet. 
jiokint rugs. crystals. 
..... onn. ceremonial flutes, 

I .,.. :J51.639t. 
IOWA CITY CENTER 

1111 ~r Erperienced fnatrucuon 
511~1"9 now: Yoga with 

Barbara Welch , 
lledi1111on wnh Tobe1an 

Buddhist Monk 
lntormetion· ~-9794. 

WID, ollstreet parkin~; June 1st. provided Pool, p'arklng, on-site 
~-e276. rnaneger, phone leek In room SPACIOUS quoetlurury two 
Ill. D. NEI!OS nigtlt and weekend S1 80 plus per month 520 bedroom apartments you can 
temslt bab)'alrttr in exchange for Ernest Street. Must call 10' aflord. COrwenlent locallon. 111 

TWO FEMALE roomm•tes to share LAAGI! room woth 'pnvate bath. 
A/C three bedoorn near Hospotal. Neer hospiuoll dentistry/ law No 

rent and utllitiet. 337-4329 -'ap'-'po-ln_tme_n_t_33_7_-5_1_56 _____ 1amenltoes 354-3-412 . 

Rent negolilbte 337-4780. cookong or pelS. 338-3308 

TWO FE .. ALE roommates to shere 
light and airy epartment In nice 
house. Starting August 1. Martina 
3S4-U59. 

SUNNY, NICE. 
Private entrance. ----------1 FALL: FEMAlE. own room, 

Hardwood floo!'11. Nice 
yard. $185/month. No 
pets, no waterbeda, no · ' I riCKETS security building, laundry, 

mlerowav,, furnished, great 
location. $195 Busline. 338-3768 

1
111 SALI!. Gratefu l Dead. Alpine PALL. I'IMAI.L New b\lllding, 
~- Wosco~sin, June 1 9. 20, close. ahere room. three bedroom. 
~7. Leave m-ge. $120. 351-11858. ----------1 GRAD. M/F, to share large three 

NC. 

- - 35t~ - .. 

( 
lOVING bedroom houw Ooiet, buslone 

$150 plus utoloties. 351·51~ . SUMMER SUBLET 
LOCATION 

LOCATION JIUD HELP MOiliNG? 
Ill PICkaging Store will p1c~up, 
~and Ship anythong 
11-0363, 1010 South Golbert, 
MCily. 

I m • Ryder Truck, one wey or 
al. Ask about student discount. 
lull! packing boxes, etc. Stop 
t 

FEMALE. own room, n lc:. 
CoralVIlle house with all amenities, 
bus, ahopplng. 351-6054. 
9am-2pm 

OWN IIOOM on spacious dupler . . 
Two nonsmoking females needed. 
WID A/C. July 1. Kandaee. Brian 
35t-3823. 

Uf HOSPITAL 1/2 BLOCK' Female 
Aero Rental nonsmoking fitness· oriented med/ 

227 Kirkwood gred wanted Qu1e1. brick two 
338-9711 bedroom. 19 1/2 Woolf, July 1, 

_DI_D_MO_II_IN_G_ S_I!_R_V_IC-1!--I $2251 month, HIW paid. Karen. 
JIIION! 338_3908 351-4233, evenings. 

11MNG SERV1CE. Apartment OWN ROOM, furnished deluxe 
llld toads. Moke 351-3925 or thraa bedroom apartment near 
111-3131. answering machine. Hospitals/law (Net~~ton Road). 

Ouiat. A/C, August 1. 338-6118. 

ltll HELP MOVE YOU and FEMALE own room In 
1 IiPPY lhe truck, $25/ load condominiUm. Air. Seeuroty 

illllrir'l) two people movong bUildong, dishwasher, microwave 

SOUTH Clinton, fumoshed 
tHieiency, May and August free. 
Rent negotiable ~-1087. 

CLOSE to campus. Available 
Immediately or as summer sublet 
OWn room Rent negotiable Cell 
Diane 351-3166. 

SUMMER sublet/ fall option. OWn 
room in humongous house with 
wida porch and green lawn. QUiet. 
close In $299 95 whole summer 
354-4237. 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

SUMMER/ FALL. Female. Songle 
room, lurnlahed, utilities paid, near 
campus, reduced rent. Cell 
338-24!W 351~77. tor Judy FALL RENTALS This is "The 
:.:.:..:....:...:...:.:..-'-::....;.~~=--· 1 Place!" Three bedrooms. South 
OWN ROOM In spacious clean two Dodge, H1W basic cable peid. W!O, 
bedroom, near Midi Law. $150/ A/C, doshwashat, parking. Bus In 
month, OBO. May free. 35t -6975. front of door. 338~774 

) ...,ce, $45. Any day of the ~•• "-<a < ~'" 22•n $ 00 
b--.;_;_;;_;;.::_.._;_.;:...:._.;.:..__ • Sdltdule in advance. John _...,or 81 .,.."""' '""· 1 · 

OWN ROOM In three bedroom, SPACIOUS two bedroom Westgate 
female $\251 month, HJW,~nd Aparlment $400/ month, ready 
August paid. Very close 3 0. .;.Ju_ne_. _338-_29_17 ______ _ 

LO'II!l Y ANTIQUES 
dreasar, mahogany desk and 

oak library table, love -t 
d more. Call 337-3437 or 
· ~5~ 

HAUNTI!O BOOKIHO" 
520 Washington 

Us.d books In all fields 
From ~alter to Millet 
Operl'7 days/ -k 

FREE PARKING 
319-337 -2119e 

Books 
SO Years 
ofUFE 

Magazines 
Records 
Oothing 

Ma Prints 
Alw uyin8 

> ID-2703. GRAD/ PROFE$SIONAL MIF 

Y Sale New Exldt 

nonsmoker. Furnilhad Fireplaee. 
Busilne $175 plus utilities. 
33&-3071. 

FI!MAL!, profeasionaV gred 
student, nonsmokong. Banton 
Manor. Share with same, with eat. 
Cleen, quiet. own roorn. 351-7891. 

!XCI!LLENT apartment. own 
room, fall option. Cheap. Includes rviiiidjiiUREJI--vWil 
WID. dlshwaaher. A/C. 338-1263. I .. L'.;;i 
;:.;~W..;.m.;..~-R-00-M-. -tw_o_bed_r_oo_m __ --l ~Are~'": :::::II I 
Furnished: deak. bookshelf, more $500 pfld oo1ac1r1c 
Negotiable. 337-~1 . 

3 
8edrOOffl 

THI! DAILY IOWAN to~• be 
pllbllahing lllrollfllh lhe end of 

SUMMER/ FAll two bedroom 1100 pfu1 oolactrlc i 
apartment, parking, eambushnes, SleePIIIg .._ ! 

... mm8f aameat8f, Aueu•t s. 
(Weekendto and hollllaya 
••c:epted). 

10 minutes downtown. $3101 1210 All Ulllllle• "aiel I 
month. 337-8968, (612188~2056-

FEMALE, furniShed, two bedroom, 
diShwasher/ microwave. WID. 
busilne. -t al<le, reduced rent In 
aummer. Available immadiately. 
351-9238 

• Laundries • Free Cable i 
ONE· TWO nonsmOking femalea. St ! 
$175, $125. Stlare room, 1/2 • 011 Parking 
utolilies. Benton Manor 354-4769. 351-0322 I 
DESPER•TEI OWn r~""-s. • •--• Mon.-fri., 11).4 p.m. .J "' ""''' ~ ..-.. u_ ,,_.......,,~ 

FEMALE, nonsmokar to share two 
bedroom duplell/ houae. $2251 
month Includes utllitoes aod A/C. 
Call 337~240 and leave mesaage 
or call 351-723 I . ask for Joelfen. 

OWN ROOIII In fove bedroom 
hooaa. On Soutll Johnson. Sf 50/ 
plus utoiltoes. cable. WID. 338-ooo&. 

1'*0 male nonsmokers• Furnished 
118 North Johnson $tOOl month 
354-7835. Summer only. , 

CHEAP summer one room of two 
bedroom. Greet lor one or two 
people. Walking distance to 
campus. 33HI5911. 

FEMALE. own room In two 
bedroom beautiful houte with 
character. Close to campus, boa 
stop. May tree; June, July 
negotiable. 351-4890. 

ONI! II!OIIOOM. near hospitals, 
furnished, parting June/ JtJiy. $1501 

ROOM In an apar1mtnt. CION in, month. 338·7628. 
ahara bath and kitchen. 354-1748. ·· -------------

DOWNTOWN room for rent. All FURNISHI!O eiHeiency, close and 
utilities pakl Reasonable rant. ~try chMp. Fall option. 354-6376 

338-4774 LAAGI! two bedroom apartment 

NICE CLEAN rooms lOt aummerl 0 - Rover City Sports. Re~ 
fall Close In, NC, WID. microwave. neqotlable. 337-8972 or a 7337 · 
ulllltiM paid Partially tu rnllhed. ONI!· TWO rooma in large two 
$130/ $185. 339-9289, 8«-3302. bedroom. H/W paid. off-street 
FALlli!AIING. Locattd one partcing, Hs1 Side, two blocks from, 

Currlef. Rent negotiable. Sue 
block from camp~s Large e!Mn 35t -101r. 
rooms Includes refrigerator and 
microwave. Share beth. Star11ng al NI!QOTIAIILI!. Summer bedroom 
S t85. all utoht'- Paid. Call tor 1· 2 famaln. Skylights, 
351-13e.t cathedral c.ilings. ceiling fan. 
-ST_A_Y-IN- 0- TH_I_S_S_U_M_M_E_R_? -- 351-3717• 337~785' 

Compact refrlgeratora only $241 I'IMALI! to share two bedroom. 
aummer, mlcrowavn $30. Free OWn room. Furnlahed. Mod June to 
delivery l'llg Ten Rentals. Inc. mid August. 35-4-8576. 
337-RENT. 

EAST SlOE ona and two 
bedrooms. $3301 $350. liiW paod, 
aor, leundry, buSiine No pats. 
351-2415 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 H'W 
paid Lalindry, no pets 351-2.,5. 

!FFICII!IIICV, east soda $250 
Includes all ulilohes Pertdng, 
busl1ne No pats 351-2415. 

-''ARTMENTS 
1 arMI 2 lledr-

351-1404 

BENTON .. ANOII Two bedroom 
near Hospitals/law. Energy 
elficlent, water paid June 1. 
338-4774. 

TWO BI!DROOM. First !ovenua and 
Moaeatone. WID, air. !ovaileble 
May 1 . $330 plus utHIIIeS 
3!*1157. 

AU&UST 1 
New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid . 

337·5158 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
OU.UICI! .. ,,. lltge 1'*0 bedmorn 
condos on W•twol'lds Dnve Ouoet 
en¥ironment. Ideal lor ut resldtnts, 
nu,_, grad Sludenta and working 
persons Frorn $425 351-821111 

ntiiEE very large bedrooms 
(perfect lOt lour I. W'O. doShwashat, 
AIC. oft-street parklng, great 
lOCI lion 33&-1 375 

STAYING THIS SUMMER? 
CompKt refrigeretors only S2o41 
summoor moerowave. S30 Fr11 
del ~Very 8111 Ten Rentals, Inc 
337·RENT 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
!Ff'ICI!IIICV 11~ month, Jonet 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Joly, HIW paJd Fall optoon THE OEADUNE lor c:let .. tt.d 
.;.87...;9-_264_;9.;. • .:.35-4-4890"-..:.;;.;;__ ____ 1 .... 8fllslr>g ~ 11alll, - ~ 
BASEMENT two bedroom, $285 -.y plioiiO pulllleatlon. 
820 Iowa AV811ue. ~-1498 
Aveotable August. one ~· leiM 

TWO lll£0ROOiol '" duplex on 328 
Falreh11d Ava~able Augull One 
)'War leas- 35-4· t49Q 

TWO BEOROOiol apartment, $375 
Two. one bedroom apa"menta 
$275. plva ullhtlft Capitol Str111 
338-5720 

AA=OAOABLE ON£ BEDROOM 

HOUSING WANTED HOUSE 
FEMALE greduate student on 
ReiiQIOII sMks !-bedroom 
apartment Cat allowed'> Wnte 
Heidi Norclberg. Box 938, Amhlfst 
MA 01004 

FOR RUT 
DCI!fi'TIONAL TOWNHOUSES 
Thr" bedroom unfurnished 

Mormon Trek and !Ienton 
NONSMOKING protessoonal S585 
couple woth Infant ton Metts houte Three bedroom fumrahed 
0< large apart.-.t on Iowa Coty Oal<elft\ $Gll5 
beg•nnlng .My 1, 191111 Pleue cal r ____ n;...m-:........:.338-:.:...;.17_1:...7 ___ _ 
203-562-4~ deys or _,,ngs o· 
----'--'--'-----"---ILAAGE tour bedroom noo•. 
YllmNG faculty couple w11h one North Governor, 1 tf2 baths. full 
child -ks house or townhouse. bar '" ~~ Aval~ble 
prelera.bly turn~. lor 181t-tt August 7 331-4774 

ICidernlc year Call 7D3-580-0438 FOUR- Ftn bedroom toou• . 
HOUai!IITTING. P•oftsaional South Governor, garage. IWIIable 
woman woll tend home, yard, August 1 Enclosed front porch. 

COMPACT refr;gerators only $24 DOWNTOWN, tar~ one bedroom 
avrnmer Micrt>Waves only $30 nHr Post Ollie. Fell leu•ng 

Now ttasong fOr lall 

Cor>vtn18nl Coratvolle location near 
complete a/loflpong center 
Generoos closet apace, laundry, 
olf~rett parking, on bushne, HiW 
paid, no pets, $295 

animals Aalerenees P-.. leave huge attoc:, full ~~ 
message f<lf Pam at ~7.e888 3311-4774 

FrM dltove<y flog Ten Rentals. Inc 337-9148 " 
NUO A PIOOMMATE1 ' FOUR BI!OROOM houM. Melroee 

351.()4.4t 

33MIENT 

LAROE apa"menl, ~Ymmerl tell 
Vary clou to campus large 
kllchenl \lolth ~278 

THfii!E II!OAOOM, ctosa In Heat 
plid Oulel •••dent1al area lots of 
ap8C11, pnvaey ,t...,lable August 1 
AD no 178 Keystone Property 
Mena~ment 338-3288 

LAROE ON£ bedroom, heat paid. 
Nlea Older tlome No peta. 
A~llleble August t Ad no 180 
Kmtone Property Management 
~ 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

Close In, ~rge and elqn Many 
amenltoea Available furnished or 
unfurnished for ~Yrnmer and or 
fall A nic:. P~ct to love MOdel 
apartment available for. viewong 
337-7128 

FALL 
Efficiency apartments close ln. 6 
South Johnson Furnished, HIW 
paod, A/C, offatrMI partcong $2115-
$295/ month 338-1308 

FIIIE BLOCKI from campus Two 
bedrooms. laundry, parking, 
unturno$htd 351-8029, evenings 

SUPER opportunity Augutt 1, 
year'a lease One bedroom 
Furnished 337·211-41 

£FFICII!NCY apartment for quiet 
nonsmoker Share kotehen and 
bal/1. CioN In $2251 month. 
utilities included. 338-8035 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSEI. 
lmrnedlatt oceupency 

337-3103 

FURNISHED, two bedroom 
epartment lor rent June/ July 
$400 plua utilities 1-5t5-265-0t67 

EFFICIENCY, westside, near 
Hospllll Avaoleble June 1 $2401 
mon1~,1-tiW paid 351~. elter 
6pm 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer& Fall 

Studios l 
2 Bdrm. Townhouaes 

Enjoy our Clubhouse, 
E~ercllle Room, 

Olympic Poot, Saunu. 
Ten nil Courts. 

F,_Heat 
On Bushne 
OPEN: 

Dally 9-7 
Sat10-5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
Coralv•lle, on bushne. WID. 
ott-streel perking, no palo. 

,Silza_ 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JUNE 15, 
JULY 1 l AUGUST 1 

· Near Medical 1 Law 
COmplex 

• AC • HIW PalO • Soft Water 
• Microwave • Laundry 

No Pets 
On-SHe ManaQef 

338-5736 

PENNINGROTH APARTMENTS 
FALL OPENINGS 

'-422 South Dubuque 
(one bed1oom) $352 

' 201· 231 North Roversode Drove 
(two bedroom) $500 
'432 South Dubuque 
(two bedroom) $575 

' 2722· 2730 Wayne Avenue 
(one bedroom) $275 
'530 South Clinton 

(one bedroom) $350 
'715 Bradley 

two bedroom unol 
In resldentoal neighborhood 

wro hookup, $350 
35 t-43tO 

QUIET loeatoon, two bedroom 
Avalllble now end Auguat $390 
oncludea heat, wtter, air, carpet, 
drepes, parking Near bus 
1183-24-45 

FALL: I!FFICI!NCY apartments. 
great location, 210 
East Davenport 1235/ month 
338-4306. 

WEST aide ettlelency. now leaalng 
for fall. Cholet _, ai<ie location 
adjacent to new law buoldong 
Complete kotehen w11h lull bath, 
two closeta and bu1ll '" desk; 
laundry and off-street parking. On 
bushne $2651 month Ofhce houra 
10em-5pm, M-F. 338~1119. 

INSPECT all other rental unns 
pnced at $285 lor comfort. charm 
and eleanhness and lhen call 
31~-5398 or 31~·2626 

ragardoog availability In the umque 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown West Branch) 
Luxurious new carpet; complete 
laundry facilities; on- aile manager 
and maintenance; and, bast of all, 
the peace and quiet of small town 
llvmg. 

WESTSIDE TWO BEOIIOOM 

Now leasing for fall- large two 
bedroom. Dishwasher, central aor, 
convenient Oakcrast loeatoon, on 
buslone, laundry, ollstreet p1rk1ng, 
ges groll. $385 351-G'-41 

lOW~ ILLINOIS MANOR 
50S !all BurMngton 

U2 SOUTH bii8UOUI! 
unlurn11had elfiCieneieland one 
bedroom All uuM,. paod $2~ 
plus per month MUll call for 
appoontment 337·5t56. 

ONE BI!OIIOOiol. east aide, fall 
leasing, three blocka east of 
Curroer, parkong Ad No 3 
351-11037 

TOwt.HOUSES lrl Coralville, 
summer and tall w,o hOokupa, 
4C. parlcir>g. baatment Ad No 2 
351-8037 

NEAR HOSPITAl, 47 Valley 
AvenUe, IWO bedroom untumoshec1, 
H.'W provt~. $385 Available 
August 1 351- 13811 

OIIIOIHAL Town Court 
Apartments. CQralv1lle location 
close to Un1vers•ty toltball 
doamonds, thrM bedrooma. one 
bath. wro hookups. central air 
loncoln Man~gernen\331-3701 

, ME LAOS£ LAKE APARTMENTS 
Huge three bedroom two beth 
unots overl()()l(lng take August t 
occupancy Lincoln Maneg-t 
J38.370t 

QUIET one bedroom apartmenUI, 
S285; efficlene,.., $2110, HIW paid 
Avllllable Aug11st 1 Near 
Unoveraoty HoSII<IIfl and Law 
School 738 MIChael StnNL 
67~2649. 354.q9Q 

Tt4E CUFFS 
Fientlng for le~. lurury three 
beclloom, two batk unotl, under· 
ground parkong On buallne 
Loneolr> Manag_,l, 338-370t, 

NI!W ADS atart at lilt bottom of 
the cl>lumn. 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S 
SUMMU HOURS ARE: 

lllonday • Friday, lallt-4prn 

ON CAMPUS. lhre.l bedroom, 
eentral aor, dlshwesher Five 
mmute walk to campus Newer 
eonstructoon, WID 011 premi-. 
several unota left lor August 1 Ad 
No 174, KeystOfle Property 
Management 331Hl288 

OUBUOIJE MANOII 
Downtown, completely furn1shed 
two bedroom lor your 
convenience, H'W paid All 
appliances plus new carpal and 
new ceiling tan In living room 
MOdel apartments avaolable to let. 
337-7128 

lWO BEDROOiol. $360, 207 Myrtle 
n~~r Law/ Hospitals No pets 
337-5-42e 

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE 
APAATioiENTS 

Ell~toency, 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 
unus Avaotable summer and fall 
Ouoel On bushne, close to 
Hospital and law school. 
338-7058 

EFFICIENCY, east lode, all Utohtoet 
paid. ahartd kolehen and beth, tO 
monute walk to eampu1 Ad no 
11t, Kevstone Ptoperty 
Mana~ment 33ll-82tl8 

LAROE one bedroom, H1W paid, 
n1ce kotchen, closets, AIC. W D on 
premiSIS, lots of pllklng, 1 S 
monuta walk to eamput. Ad no 13, 
Keystone Property Management 
338-8288. 

TWO 8EOAOOM- lode, C. A, 
doshwasher, near buSione, clOse lo 
Hospitals and Law Bu~d ing Ad no 
7 Kevstone Property Managtrnent 
338-6288. 

NICE STUDIO apartment, HIW 
pa1d, close to campus. AJC Ad no 
8. Keystone Property Managtrnent 
338-4288-

THREE bedrooma. t5 minute walk 
from campua. HIW paid, W'O on 
premises. AIC. on buallne, .,...., 
bulldong AIJ no 5. Keystone 
Property Management 338-8288 

TW(). 2 BE.DfiOOMI one bath 
Close to grocery. Quiet. Balcony 
Furnoshed (opl lonal) Notln, 
338-~27 

1 l 2 BEDROOMS 
• N;; , Heat 8 Willi' Pd 
• 2 Swimming Pools 
• Close to Hospltall & Campus 
•On Bus Une 
•Laundry In Bldg 
• Security 81dg 
• Dishwasher 
•1 Yearle-

0evillu 
Ofllce Hours 

8-5 Mon.-Fri.; Sal 9-12 
900 Wut Benton 
Phone 338-1175 

ADVERTISE 1M THE DAILY IOWAtt Avtnue. a hop end a akip to 
CLASSIAEOS ltld1urn, doublevarage. WID, .. f. 
Piece your ed In"- 111 ;...A . ..:.ugu=•..:.L...:338-4=...:....77:...4...:....----~ 
CofllfllllfllcaiiOnl Center, (ac:roae l'HIII!I!- I'OUR bedroom hewN, 
lfOm tile Unlvetslty Llb<ary). Coralvtlle l'leautofully maintained, 

hardwood floOrs, garage. 

DUPLEX 
ONI! 1!01100111 dupl .. , avaotable 
July I Ouiet nst aida 
neighborhood. $3751 month plus 
depoa1t HW paid 337-7721 

TWO BEOIIOOiol duplexft on Iowa 

August 1, Prof-ooNIS only 
3311-4774 

FOUII III!OROOM, older horne wolh 
garage ConVMtient location lor 
Un1veralty AvaUable Auguat 1&1 
One )'War lease. 3!*1499 

ONE BI!OROOM collage Garage. 
Fireplae& Muxatine A~u. 
Buslo011 $32$ plut utihtoes 
331-3071 

Coty, parkong, fallleasong Ad No 5 ,.OUR BEDROOM 1\ouaa available 
35t-«137 July 1, 1109 North Goll8rnor Street 
Tt4E DEADUNl! tor eteeiHiecl $525 plus ut~otiet 351-7518 or 
ae.enlalnt Is 11a-. Ofte wolttclftt _33H686'----------7:
-.y prior to ~allon. 

I!FACII!NCY, one bedroom, two 
bedroom, 1250- $300 Yard, 
leundry Soulh Dodge lease No 
pets Altar 7 30pm. call 3!*2221 

TWO AND thrM bedroom duple~. 
close ln. petS negotiable 
Auguat 1 338-7047 

NI!AA LAW/ Ho511<tals. 211 Myrtle 
large yard. garage $975 
337•5-42e 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM condo, deck. CIA. 
on busllne, 3t~233-7218, efttr 

----------------- -~-----------------GOIIERNMENT HOMES trom S1 (U TWO B!OAOOIII condo Benton 
repair) . Delinquent \81( property Manor, near Hospitals/ Law 
Reposaauions Call aQS-687--6000. Moerowaw, doshwasher, AIC 
ertensoon OH-9812 lor current Excellent eondotion. Must ult' 
:.:'•::;PD.:...;.h..:.''...:....-------- 354-4780, 319·385-3218 days • 

CALL US tot your clt1alfteCI 319-38W787 evening~. 
ld'fet11tlng 1188dll WHY RENT· own two bedroom 

The Dally 1-an Benton Manager Condo With all 
335-5714 or 335-5715 appliances for $2!1, 750 Excatlent 

condotlon. 354-0020, leave 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER lurnlshed. apacoous. 
three people naaded Great 
locatiOn, root lor tannong 
E•tramely cheap I 432 
South Jonnson 3311-4180 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

message 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEOROOtol condo. west side, 
central aor; WID and appharu:•. 
near busline. otf-ttr"t par~lng . 
Available Augual 1. $425 Ad No 
1 84 Keystone Property 
Management 338-6288 

NOW L!ASING sumrntt and fall, 
deluxe west side one bedroom 
condo, WID In buoldlng, NC, deck, 
off-atreet parking Ad No. 1 
35t-8037 

.... Why Pay Rent? 
MELROIE LAK£ 
CONDOMINIUMS 

For sete or rent. August 1 
oeeupeney Two bedroom, two 
beth turury unots, security 1 
building, garage parkong Must be 
-n to appreciate llncoln r 
Management 338-3701 

Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom - 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75% Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special2 BR- $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9-12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354·3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

I 
I = 

Q~waa4 
Vlll .. o 

.._/ 
1111 . ........ . 

a .... ..... ,,.~'· Coralville, Ia. ·-,., .. " '"' Cllr ... ,..,.,,, 1•~ -

Olfl 11!01100111 condominium. 
CIA. deck overlooks pond. quiet 
arn , west tode, parking, on 
buslone Ad no 1. Keystone 
Property Management 338·8288 

MOBILE HOME· 
FOR RENt 
S2•S. TWO bedroom, AJC, clean, 
quoet. Clost, bushne. Immediately. 
338-:.512 

TWO BEOfiOOM mob1le home. 
good condotoon, $275 plus utohties 
Water and lot rent prov1ded 
Deposit requored 337·5881 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW t ... 
1-4' Wide 3 bedroom 

Dehverad and set up, $11 ,9117 
'Lowaat pnc:.s anywhere 

'Largest Mieelion of quality 
hom" anywhere In Iowa 

'10% Oownpaymen1 
't2% Fixed Inter"\ ratt 

HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA soe-1 

Toll Free, HI00-632·5985 
Open 8-9prn daoly, 10oepm Sun. 

Call Of drive· SAVE $$$ ALWAVSI 

TWO BI!OROOM Kalonlll in Bon 
Alra, dishwasher, toltener. WID, 
CIA, calling tan. Must - -
351 -7257. 

t2xto AMERICAN, BonAire. All 
appliances Including washer and 
dlahwasher. $4200 Can leave 
furnlahad lnclud1ng wetarbad upon 
agrHment 351-8390 before 4pm 

1M3 11110 Rollohome. excellent 
eondotlon. Must Mil. ClAir, WID, 
water aoltner. Gollview Court. 
North Uberty. 8!16-273 f or 
338-1725 

OLDER 10X50 two Dedroom. $1500 
as Is No contract 337·268• 

ART STUDIO 
LAROE atudlo apece In THE 
OPERA I'ILOCI< APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown Wast l'ltench). 
Suotable lor livong, work1ng and 
ditplayong. Sozt and conloguratlon 
negot •able u ••e the ttrml. 

31 t-643-5398 or 31 t-643-2626 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
SOLON. For leaN Ground floor, 
Uain Street. Ofl·tlreet parking 
Call 644-2890 or write: PO ao- e.. 
Solon lA 52333. SUMMER school only Ellleieney, 

utilities paid. 210 East Davenport 
Share bath with two other units 
$2001 month. 338-4306. 

FALL: Interesting ona ~room 
apar1rnent In house; $335 ulllotoea 
oneluded, 337-4785 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

TttfiEE- 1 bedrooms near Law/ 
Medical School Hardwood floort, 
WID, HfW palcl, pets OK Available 
now 338-4774. 

FURNISHt!D eteen one bedroom 
and efficiency, HfW paid Leundry, 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 
bustine. Available July 1. 337-9378. 13 14 

WANTED, tody quott nonamoker to 17 18 
rent two bedroom apartment one 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 
q'~ 

'.BooK~ • low .. $24.95 . .... 
A'AIITMI!NT available lor summer 

IUIIIMI!R and tall, eloae In, kitchen aublet. Downtown location. One 

"'Leasing now tor fill'"' 

luKury two and thraa bedroom 
apartmentf three blocks from 
downtown and campus, featuring: ------------1 Microwavea, dishwashers, two 

block west of M t.tuaeum. New 2 1 22 23 
carpet, AIC. HfW peid. laundry, 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 
Auto Pans 1 ~7 Waterfront 
13f.2523. 

pr1vlleg ... A/C, utltltl" plid. room with modtst kitchen utilities. 
337-2573. Price: best offer. Call 351-13~ 

I 
tolflf anct UMD ""NOI location 

J . HALL KEYBOAAO~ _ --~--
15Mhur ~tact person/phone 

1
..__ _________ ..;__-,---_,_..,. 

I -j· ~· 

NOW LEASING lor fall , eloae on, 
two bedroom unots. centre! air, 
HIW paid, oll-th·eet parking. 
laundry lacolit,_ luUy carpeted 
No pell. $400- 1'40 

928 Iowa Avenue 
337·2373. 

FAlL li!ASINO 
W"t ai<ie locallon. Oelo ~e two 
bedroom f~lly carpeted units. H/W 
paid, NC. ofl·street parking, 
laundry facilities, near Law/ 
Hoapltala. No pett. 14101 month 

374, 382. 3110 Wntgate 
338-43511 

TWO bedroom, Coralville &280 
and S330 .,.,., Ptid. Laundry, 
parking, no pall. 351 -2415 

RINTAL PAOILI!MI?7? 
Contact The Protectl" Asloc:lallon 

FO< Tenants 
~32&4 

IMIJ 

baths, deck; heal/ water paid. on 
buslone 

351-0-441 

30t 4111 A Ill!., CORAl. 'V1lU: 
Pool. Ctrltral lir, large yard. 
laundry. bul, one and two 
bedrooms. S330I $375, lncludn 
W8111. 

351 -2415 

fAll RI!NTAU: Smashing large 2 
bedrooms -t aide. H/W paid, 
AIC, diahw81hef, WID, parking, bus 
In front of door. Mlnutn to 
Hotlptlala end Law School. 
338-477-4 

FALl RI!NTALI, Pick a data In 
August to rnove In Three 
bedtOOml, South Dodge, liiW 
paid, WID, Ale, dishwasher, 
parlclng. Boa In f ront of door 
338-4774. 

reserved parking. Ava•llblt now. Print name, addresS & phone number below. 
$400, 338-3875 IYellJOQS 

ONE BEDROOM four bloekatoulh 
of un.,.rtlly Hospitals, $2651 
month. HIW paid A-rvad 
parking, laundry. kitchenette, 
evaolable now Quilt nor>amoklng 
songles call 338-3975, -ings 

EMERALD COURT· U7~H 
WISTQAT£ VILLA· UHIOI 
ICOTSDALI! 4PTI. U1·1m 

Just whet you're looking Iori 

'Earthtone lnteriora 
'On-site management 
' l'lusllne, laundry, pOOl 

Two bedroom• $355- $415 
CAI.l TODAY! 

NI!AR NORTH sl<ie, very large 
efficiency, quiet, afllltllltles paid, 
pill oil. 338-4774, 

Name Phone 
Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coet multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunde. Deadline le 11 am prevloua working day. 
1 • 3days .............. 54~ord($5.40mln . ) 

4 · Sdays ............ .. 60~ord ($6.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 ·10daya ............ 77¢/word($7.70min.) 
30 days ............... 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communleltlons Center 
comer of Colltte & Madllon 

lowe Clly 52242 331-5714 

' 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

A question of injury liability is the focus 
of the suit filed by Marc Buoniconti, who 
is paralyzed from a college football injury. 
See Page 10 

Price: 25 cents 

Brown jumps to San Antonio 

eric j. hess 

A list 
Letterman 
would love? 

G ee, it has been a while 
since l 've watched an 
original "Late N ight 
with David Lettennan. ~ 

It haa been all reruns since that 
writers' strike which has left Let
terman fans in a quandry. Some 
have even turned elsewhere to get 
n fix of perhaps the most important 
part of that particular talk show
the top 10 list. 

Oh, but look no further those of 
you who live on Dave's top 10 
hysteria. 

ln an order only Letterman would 
love, here are the top 10 thing& the 
Iowa Athletic Department should 
take a look at during the 1988-89 
echool year. 

10. Think about giving Iowa 
gymnBstics Coach Tom Dunn a 
raise next year. He's been the most 
consietent coach, sending his team 
to the NCAA meet and finishing in 
the top six for years running. 
Quietly and effectively he has built 
a national power that would even 
have Hayden Fry smiling. 

9. Think twice about Iowa 
women's gymnastics Coach Diane 
DPMarco. The top members of her 
teRm are from out of state, 
prompting one to ask if there's 
simply no talent in Iowa. And a 
quick gander at the individual 
achool rt'COrds, which are mostly in 
the range of 9.45 to 9.55, shows 
that this program is far from being 
on a national level much less a 
reg10nal contender. 

8. Keep an eye on Iowa baseball 
Coach Duane Banks' team next 
season. The Hawkeyes should be 
one of the best in the Rig Ten with 
a pitching staff that looka solid and 
a field full of now-experienced 
players. 

7. Make sure nothing ever hap
pens to Iowa men's basketball 
Coach Tom Davis and women's 
basketball Coach Vivian Stringer. 
Stringer built a strong program 
and Davis has maintained one; and 
both have turned down offers from 
other schools. Bravo. Hopefully the 
Hawkeyes won't lose a coach to big 
bucks or glorified tradition. 

6. Give the recruiting award of 
the year to Iowa men's tennis 
Coach Steve Houghton, who 
brought. \n C\aes Rame\ from Swe
den. Ramel won all-Big Ten honors 
on the court and academic all-Big 
Ten honors in the classroom. 

6. Push harder for more 
academic all-Americans. Some 
coaches and administrators differ 
on whether the classroom or sports 
come first. Make sure the class
room is just as important, espe
cially to those who believe they can 
make hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in professional leagues. 

.(. What's the deal with the Iowa 
men's golf team. Despite one of the 
school's best seasons in recent 
memory, Coach Chuck Zweiner, 
who also runs Finkbine Golf 
Course, hasn't taken a team to the 
NCAA meet in more than 30 years. 
3. Give yourself a pat on the back 
for waiting for Beth Beglin to 
finish her career as the captain of 
the U.S . Olympic Field Hockey 
team. She'll likely miss two-thirds 
of her first season as coach at Iowa, 
but like Iowa Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant noted, 
"We went after the besC 
2. Console Iowa men's track Coach 
Ted Wheeler about all of the 
injuries his teams seem to fall into. 
They happen. Unfortunately, they 
happen so much that it's fairly rare 
that he can put forth a team with 
depth, much less a fully competi
tive team. 

1. Continue to laud and encour
age the talents of those who excel 
in the cla88room. Former Iowa 
women's basketba11 player Jolynn 
Schneider's winning of the Post
Graduate Scholarship is a shining 
example. No. 1 may be a repeat of 
No. 5, but academics are important 
enough to merit its own list. 

Striving for exce lienee in all sports 
as well as in the classroom is not 
too much to ask. Still, it has never 
been tl1lly done before by any other 

See ...... Page 10 

Llirry Brown 

Hawkeye 
walk-on 
driVes for 
victory 
By Brent D. Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

The old golf saying, "Drive for 
show, putt for dough" couldn't 
have been more wrong Monday at 
.l<'inkbine Golf Course. 

At local qualifying in the Miche
lin Long Driving Contest, they 
were driving for the show and the 
dough. 

Jowa senior Kurt Hockaday, a 
walk-on member of the Iowa golf 
learn this past season who was 
competing in his first long driv
ing contest, launched the winning 
poke at a distance of 335 yards, 
6112 inches. 

The win qualifies Hockaday for 
sectional competition at the State 
Amateur tourney in Dubuque in 
July. The victory was an ironic 
one for Hockaday, who was elimi
nated in the semifinals of state 
match play Sunday at Finkbine 
by eventual winner Scott Chipo
kas. 

In that match, his tee shots let 
him down. 

"Yeah, it does (make up for the 
loss)," Hockaday said. "That's 
(driving) what lost it for me 
yesterday. I was way right, then 
duck hooking it. Rut today there 
was no pressure and it was a lot 
easier to swing." 

Hockaday had another factor 
apparently in his favor - a new 
club. 

"I have a different driver today," 
he said. •1 didn't hit it until this 
morning." 

Hockaday, the competition's first 
hitter, saw his first three balls go 
wide of the 40-yard fairway 
markers. 

The second contestant, Duane 
Beale of Moline, Ill., then pur
chased 18 balls (three for $5) and 
took the lead with a 334-4 blast. 
Hockaday bought six more balls 
and stroked the winner on his 
first shot. 

Beale, who finished second in the 
event last year, eventually 
settled for the same finish this 
year after hitting $60 worth of 
balls. 

"I really enjoy it," Reale said of 
the competition. "It's (driving) 
always been the best part of my 
game, so I might as well try and 
do something with it." 

Beale, whose longest drive in 
competition is 357 yards, said the 
other parts of his golf game are 
not quite that stunning. 

"Some days it's pretty good; 
some days it's terrible," he said. 

Jim Staub of Cedar Rapids took 
third (315-lO'h), Allan Fitzgerald 
of Cedar Rapids was fourth 
(312-8) and Steve Krotz of Cedar 
Rapids was fifth (280-7). 

See Dltvlng, Page 10 

By Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Larry 
Brown, less than three months 
after coaching Kansas to the NCAA 
basketball championship, said 
today he is leaving for a "once-in
a-lifetime opportunity" to coach 
the NBA's San Antonio Spurs. 

Kansas fans, already put through 
an emotional ringer by Brown's 
accepting and then declining an 
otTer to coach UCLA, enjoyed five 
20-victory seasons under Brown, 
two appearances in the Final Four 
and their first national title since 

.. 

Duane Beale (above), 
from Moline, Ill., powers 
one of his 40 shots during 
Monday's Michelin Long 
Driving Contest at Ank· 
bine Golf Course's driving 
range. Kurt Hockaday 
(right), a Ul senior from 
Cedar Rapids, won the 
local-qualifying event by 
driving a ball 335 yards, 
61/a Inches. Beale hit one 
334-4 to finish second. 
Hockaday advances to 
sectional competition at 
the state amateur tourna
ment In Dubuque In July. 

The Dally lowan!Todd Mlzener 

the early 1 950s. 
San Antonio media reports have 

said the Spurs' otTer to Brown 
included a salary of $3.5 million 
over five years. His total package 
at Kansas, including radio .and 
television shows, summer camp 
and shoe contract, was thought to 
total about $500,000 a year. 

"Kansas has been a very special 
place to me," Brown, 47, said in a 
brief statement released through 
the school's Sports Information 
Office. "All'd it was a very difficult 
decision to leave. I can't believe 
that any college coach in the 

country has a better situation than 
I did at KU. And I'm grateful, too, 
to (Athletic Director) Rob Frederick 
and the chancellor for that. 

"The otTer at San Antonio was 
simply a once-in-a-lifetime oppor
tunity which I couldn't tum down," 
Brown said in the statement. 

In April, the week aft.er beating 
Oklahoma in the NCAA title game, 
Brown accepted the head coaching 
job at. UCLA but changed his mind 
that same day in a bizarre succes
sion of events. 

"After I made the decision not to 
go to UCLA and stay at Kansas, I 

had no intention to 
other job," Brown 
statement. "But the 
situation presented · itself and 
didn't think it would be fair to my/ 
family not to consider it. I love th~ 
place, Kansas, the people and) 
everything they did for me. It 
always be special." 

Frederick scheduled a news 
ence this afternoon but a 
spokesperson said Brown 
not be available. 

Brown was 446-265 in nine pro 
seasons with Carolina, Denver and 
New Jersey. 

_Grayer,: 
improves· 
shot at 
Olympics· 

' ' ' By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Former Iowa1 

State standout Jeff Grayer 
assured himself a spot in 
month's tryout camp for the 1 
U.S. Olympic basketball team, 
Olympic Coach John Thompson' 
said Monday. , 

By virtue ofhis performance at the 
current camp on the campus ot 
Georgetown University, 0 

' will not accompany the U.S. 
team that leaves for a six-game, 
European tour on Tuesday. Most of 
the players on the select team wil11 
vie for the right to join 17 players1 
already assured a place at 
closed practices that begin July 

Grayer arrived in the 
capital Thursday and needed 
a few days to make a lllV<>rable, 
impression on Thompson. 

"We've seen enough of what 
wanted to see (of Grayer) at 
practice sessions," Thompson said. 
"We want to give some other 
players the opportunity to get 
playing time, so we're 
him to return home. He will 
back on July 17." 

Grayer, a 6-foot-5 forward, is 
leading scorer in Iowa State 
tory. He finished his career i 
March having scored 2,502 points,J 
the fourth-highest total in Big 
Eight history. 

A native ofFlint, Mich. , Grayer I~ 
the Cyclones in scoring and 
rebounds last season, 
25.3 points and 9.4 
contest. He capped his rnur. UPAT 

career by being voted <U>r nnl11-tJ>o,m 

all-America by the 
Press and first-team all-Big 
for the th ird straight season. 

Thompson has said he will take 12 
players with him to Seoul, Korea, 
for the 1988 Summer Games. 

Former Navy center David 
son· will soon receive millions 
dollars to play basketball. But 
now he's focusing his efforts 
playing for free as a member of 
1988 U.S. Olympic team. 

Robinson , who spent most of 
past year fulftlling his 
to the Naval Academy, 
campus of Georgetown 
last week to spend six 
tieing with several other 
hopefuls. He and 10 other 
will embark Tuesday on a SIX··l[llnle tl 

tour of Europe, a trip that as 
as anything else will serve 
Robinson back into prime ola,linl!'• 
shape. 

Soon after Robinson finished 
basketball career at Navy 
spring, the San Antonio 

Weath 
• worr1e: 

farmer 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

The current dry sp 
caused drought co 
much of the Midwest 
Johnson County 
unscathed, according 
mers and Johnson C 

officials. 
The average rainfal 

County in mid-June 
inches. This year, 
has dropped more t 
cent to 5 to 6 mches. 

According to Steve 4 

Johnson County Fa 
the drought is in th 
causing damage wh; 
than usual because it 
so late in the plantin 

"If the drought 
occurred earlier in 
there would have 
alternatives opened 
farmers as far as th 
of crops," said Car1 
crops are tilled up nc 
remain for the most 
until next season." 

Already, some fa 
resorted to tilling up 
crops. Several of th 
have contacted the F 
and complained abc 
crops that didn't ge1 
com crops that are a 
ing white. 

But the crops that 1 

most are the harvest 
and wheat. Over 6 
County farmers havt 
the Farm Bureau 
emergency grazing OJ 

"And we haven't evel 
for a week!" said Can 

Applications for 
grazing and hay la1 
only forms of aid 1 

farmers at the presen 
But Dale Shires of 

County Extension 
that if the com and sc 
are hurt severely, 
loans may be availal 
year. 

"But even these Joar 
approved unless the c 
tinues throughout th 
Shires said. 

The only other typE 
may be available in t 
post-disaster aid in · 
the emergency 
deferred-acre progn 
programs would ena: 
to purchase grain 
prices and to use al 
land for crop purpose1 

But it is not just th1 
drought damage that 
local farmers such 
Iowa, farmer Harry S 

"Farming is a long 
reaching operation, 
said. "The damag, 
brought about by tl 
wiJl be both immE 
delayed. We will exp 
aftermath for as muc 
three years down the 

Seelman compares 

See Ott 

, Physic 
en erg~ made him the first player seh~IWt 

in the NBA draft.. The club 
quently signed him to a 
contract, but because of his 
tary obligations the 6-foot-11 
American will not be able to caB~ 
in on the pact until e 1989-90 
season. 

a, Paula Roesler 
The Dally Iowan 

NHL bO~rd tutns down Devils'l 8ppeal 
In 

tiona' 
Worke ' II set thermO! 
academic buildings at ' 
Fahrenheit beginning J· 
Btudents and staff will ~ 
keep energy use to a mil 

By Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL- The NHL Board of 
Governors Monday turned down an 
appeal by the New Jersey Devils of 
their playoff fines and said that 
any team going to court against the 
league in the future could be fined 
up to $1 million. 

The Devils were fined $10,000and 
Coach Jim Schoenfeld was sus
pended for one game and fined 
$1,000 after Schoenfeld's confron
tation with referee Don Koharski 
during a playoff game May 6. 

The DeVils obtained a temporary 
restraining order allowing Schoen
feld to coach Game 4 of the Wales 
Conference final against Boston on 
May 8. Referee Dave Newell and 
hia crew, citing safety factors, then 
walked off and were replaced by 
amateun. 

At a hearing before Game 5, 
Schoenfeld's suspension was 
upheld and the regular officials 
returned that night. The restrain
ing order waa vacated by a New 
Jersey court. 

"We took steps to deter clubs from 

going into court," Ziegler told a 
news conference following the 
Board of Governors meeting that 
took most of the day. 

"If any club gets a restraining 
order lifting a suspension and can't 
make it a permanent one, the club 
will be fined $1 million. A court 
might still uphold the club's order. 
The only questi9n is whether the 
team wants to take that chance." 

Ziegler said the new bylaw to the 
league's constitution was instituted 
to "prevent any team from taking 
away from the entertainment 
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value" of the NHL. 
"We tried to put a deterrent 

against anyone doing that. We 
found by this incident that anyone 
could get a restraining order and 
interfere with the competition. We 
had a bad moment in New Jersey. 
Everybody is concerned about that 
and concerned about the image of 
the league," Ziegler said. 

Ziegler said the governors dis
cussed censuring the Devils but 
decided against it. He also said the 
walkout had caused him to lose 
respect for the officials union. 

On other topics, Ziegler said 
"was not impossible" that a 
sal to reduce rosters by one 
would be passed. Teams 
cut their rosters from 20 
19 but the proposal was 
by the ,governors until after 
meet with the Players As~locilltiOIIJ 
to discuss the issue. 

The governors also changed 
playing rules, voting to allo1f 
substitute goaltender to take 
two-minute warmup and ~ ............. ~ 
ing the penalty for a player 
facial guard who instigates p. 
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-we're going to need d 
tion of all the people at t 
aity: UI Physical Plant 
Director James Howard 
day. 

Measures to reduce uti I 
!lance and janitorial c 
•ought by UI Phyah 
DireCtor James ChriatE 
Ul Vice President for Fi 
~niveraity Service• Susf 
In March after the ph)'l 
railed to receive an ir 
ftlndinc for ftacal year 1~ 

-we've had an enel'IY 
tiao program (at the ill) · 
,.,., and I hope ~e n 


